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IN THE PAPER

TODAY Beat goes on at Lower Town
Road closure: The 16th

Annual Plymouth Ice
Sculpture Spectacular is
in town and that means

some roads wUl be closed.
Northbound Main Street,
between Ann Arbor D-ail

and Pknniman, will be
closed until Tkiesday, Jan.
20, as will Penniman
Avenue, Aom Main to
Union. Southbound Main

will remain open.

COUNTY

Ballot question: Suburban
Wayne County residents
will be asked to renew a

1 / 3 mill for SMARTs

publid transportation 08-
tem of buses, possibly for
four years. The millage
renewal is expected to be
on the Aug. 4 ballot./A5
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Neighbors: The popular Lwer 7bwn Grill is in a mixed neighborhood of residential
and commercial use in Old Village Neighbors complain about loud music coming
hum the restaurant-bar

1

I District Judge John MacDonald
dimnissed two loud music com-

plaints againd the Iawer Town
Grill. But the city proiecutor plans
to Durgue other tickets filed by
neighboring residents.

BY KEvn( BROWN

Two loud music complaints filed
against the Lower Town Grill
have been dismi-ed by 35th Dis-
trict Court Judge John MacDon-

MacDonald said in his Jan. 7 ruling that the
city ordinance under which the violations were
written is in part unconstitutional.

But City Proeecuting Attorney Cameron Miller
said he will pursue other tickets written againat
the business for loud bands, based on complainta
filed by a neighbor of the restaurant-bar.

Miller said thoee complaints will be cited under
a different city ordinance pertaining to excessive
noise.

In dismiwing the ticketa, MacDonald said the
disturbing the peace ordinance section under
which the tickets were written Yhiled to provide
sumcient notice of the conduct prohibited.

-I'here was no clear standard for enforcement,T
he continued. «How i somebody to know what is
too loud and what is not too loud?" MacDonald

added that the ordinance was overly broad, and
violated constitutional First Amendment provi-

Me-Ie OR•4 A.

Martin Luther
COMMUNITY LIFE

Down•,Ing: It was regis- King Day
tered dietitian Gwen

Shamblin who came up
with a program that com- Local government keeps
bined God with weight
loss, and it is the enthusi- offices open
astic iulipoli@liof her
Weigh Down Workshop
who haue helped get it
started in churches

throughout the metropoli-
tan area./Bl

AT HOME

Extra help: A service start-
ed last summer works to

help homeowners during
building and renovation
pmiects./De

ENTERTAINMENT

Heater: Wendy,linker
BeU and the boy in green
tights who never grows up
will 8oon land at the

Detroit Opera House in
the headed-for-Broadway
production, «Peter
Agn../El

BY VALERm OIANDER
8TAFI Wlinll

On Martin Luther King, Jr. Day,
observed Monday, Jan. 19, all federal
and state offices will be closed in honor

of the slain civil rights leader. Resi-
dents won't have mail delivery. Banks
will be closed.

And in most local communities,

including Dearborn and Howell, city
offices will be closed as well.

In several suburban communities,
such a. Livonia and Westland, obser-

vances are planned to highlight King's
achievements.

However, in Canton and the Pty-
mouthi, all government offices will
remain open during their regularly
scheduled hours. No activities have

been planned and no resolutions will be
passed by the government bodies in
support of the national holiday.

Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke said
that in recognition of Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, the normal Monday city
commission meeting is moved to Tues-
day.

City government offices remain open
Monday. "It has to do with the union
contracts," Dismuke explained. -I'hose
things are decided through union nego-
tiations with city employees."

"It's really a negotiations issue. All
the holidays are in the contract and we
try to make it uniform for everyone,"
said Canton Township Supervisor Tom
'rack.

Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Kfen McCarthy had similar
sentimentdk 'It has never been

approved as an official holiday in the
township. We haven't had any board
requests to do so at this point; she
said.

"Why 18 this an issue?- asked Keen-
McCarthy.

According to Yack, it wouldn't be up
to the township to organize such an
event anyway.

On Veteran's Day, a brief ceremony
takes place at Canton's war memorial
in Heritage Park, which was organized
by the VFW and Vietnam Veterans
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Salem cheerleaders

wrestle athletics
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It may not be the bout of the century,
but coaches, parents and itudents in
Plymouth Salem'i cheerleading pro-
gram don't think the high school'. ath-
letic department i living them a fair
Sght.

At i-ue are adequate use of an aux-
iliary gym or wreotling room for prac-
tice by the vanity and junior vanity
cheerliding Iquad„ uee of mats, and
claim• of alleged harusment of male
cheerleaders.

Parent, 4 cheerleaders may the prob-
tem is longstanding and ita reeolution
remaina unclear minee they took their
concern, to the school board in Octo-
ber.

Scheduling problems
Cheerleaders, who have uied an aux-

iliary Um ibr-en years, 1*y it's bemt
for practice bicau,e of its height and
padding.

During some of the routinee, male
cheerloaders to- their female counter-

parti wme 15 ket into the air, prompt-
ing th, n-d for safe practice condi-
tions for th, 20.member vanity and
the 17-member junior vanity cheer-

leading aquais.
Cheerleaders practice 7-9 p.m. when

their coaches, who are not Salem
teachers, are available. But there have

been escalating scheduling conflicts.
Salem varsity cheerleading coach Jody
Dillon says the room often is unavail-
able because the wrestling staff Borne-
times schedule, eight-hour practice
-emons.

What happens ia they block out time
and (then) not use it. It'* phantom
scheduling,»,he said

Dillon iaid the cheerleaders almo

have been locked out of the auxiliary
gym without notification.

Salem'§ varsity cheerleading squad M
heading for the nationals in Orlando,
Fla., Feb. 6-9. Dillon maid valuable
practice time wal lit over the winter
break due to the wreitting squad'e
*cheduled practices 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on dayi the building was open

We only practiced two dayi out of
the whole span. We were very limited
on what we could do," she said.

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
Athletic Coordinator John Robinson, .
whose office coordinates all athletic

facility u. at PCEP, .id he discu-d
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This 16-/bot tall giram weighs 6,500 pounds and
out of 21 block of ice. Carver John htzer of -4--

i works on the sculpture Monday atternoon.
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A half-million fans of the Pty-
 mouth International Ice
/77/Epectacular can't be wrong.

That'* the e,timated number of
folio expected to :how for thio
year: ice festival, running
through Monday.

80,'11 0 in town to view display,
and competitions featuring top-
night proI,ional carven includial
World Champion Tod Wakar of Can-
ton.

Tbe leth =inual lotival ibitur-

Iomething (br /,Ii,body - a rant.-
.land di•play h kid•, a Colibrill

Ent-ice-ing event
r6.---I-

SPECTACULAR

PAN.A.¥ 14 1 D

Carving Compitition, professional
aind student carving compititions,
*,en poitil r,adinB.

And while tomperatures Ar ice
feitivals have ranged in recent
yum Am mo warm to too cold, thie
time the tempirature ehould be Jult
ri,ht.
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Pendleton closes shop;
new office business opens 1

.A" P.no......1.

00-In: Steve Fuernstein is the owner of the new Office Warehouse store at Five Mile
arid Sheldon Road. Meanwhile, downtown Nawrot Pendleton is closing and Animal
Qdy:aey ia moving Am Old Village to downtown Plymouth.

.

-

District responds to appeal
.

: -Br TONY m-CATO proceed with the bond sale. 1 1 "IN'*Alls Will
In his suit, Vorva claimed

' The Plymouth-Canton Com. that 716 voters were denied move '/Herapid,0
munity School District late last their fundamental right to Chuck Little
week filed its briefs with the vote» because the district's new

-Superintendent
Michigan Court of Appeals, in touch-screen voting machines
an effort to continue with the failed to record their ballots.

sale of $79.6 million in bonds The special bond inue passed .Package that's attractive to
to build twonew achools and tn by only 96 votes. buyers would be difficult.'

While the district legally Little im hoping for a quickmake other improvements.
The legal maneuver is in could sell the bonds during liti- disposition of the case by the

Meponse to the lawsuit filed by gation, Superintendent Dr. three-judge panel.
Plymouth resident Jerry Charles Little doesn't see that -I'he Court of Appeals has

Vorva. Vorva filed his briefs happening. said this issue will be at the

with the state Court of Appeals -Everyone recognizes that if top of its agenda,* said Little.
M Dee. 23, nearly fhur months a bond hal legal encumbrance, 9 suspect this will move quite
after Wayne County Circuit it's more expensive to mell the rapidly.»
Court Judge James Rashid issue. - said Little. 'We're not Vorva vows to take his case

ruled in favor of the district, restricted from selling the to the Michigan Supreme
saying the achool district could bonds, but putting together a Court if he loses his appeal.

BY KEVIN BlowN
E»A WN!711

Business changes around town
include the new Office Ware-

house at the Sheldon Place Mall,
the closing of the Nawrot
Pendleton Shop and a change in
address for Animal Ody-y

Steve Fuernstein opened
Office Warehouse at the Sheldon

Place Mall near Plymouth Town-
ship's industrial parks *because
we thought there as a need here,
the area is growing,- he said.

'Business has been pretty
good, our splash here haan't
been u big u I had hoped. But
it's been OK" Fuernstein said.

-What we offer is discounted

prices on office supplies and I
think personal service that you
don't get at some of the larger
stores,» he said.

*Most superstores today have
16- and 17-year-old kids helping
customers, they don't have the
knowledge. We have people who
can answer questions about

toda, Ive 10•-d 16

...me,4 0-y ..9

.-the ---0
Steue Fuernstein

---Office Wanhouse owner

office supplies," Fuernstein
added.

The store also sells office fur-

niture, computer printers, scan-
ners and fax machinee.

In starting the company 12
years ago, the focus was com-
mercial accounts and delivery.
niat i Itill a mlor part of our
busin-; Fuernstein said.

After 26 years in busine- at
470 Forest, Jim Diawrot Baid he
is closing his Nawrot Pendleton
shop at the end of the month.

Nawrot said he wants to join
his wife, Donna, in real estate

Mul "ured

.al.., at Coldwell Banker
Schw«itur in Northville.

'It'a time for a change,"
Nawrot ,•id, adding buoine.
0hu been OK

Thi stor, hu specialized in
Pendleton American-made
loolin•.

We certainly want to thank
all our friend, and customers,
Well miu the interaction with
the retail area: Nawrot said.

In a busine•• move, the ani.
mal-themed gift shop Animal
Ody,sey il moving this month
from 971 N. Mill in Old Village
to 621 S. Main, south of down-
town andjust north of Backyard
Birda.

*We're needing a little bit big-
ger location, we're running out of
room right now," said owner
Sharon Atma.

Animal Odyssey opened in
November 1996, offering cloth-
ing, jewelry and a variety of
itemo with animal themei.

BY VAUR,1
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Concert set

The Plymouth Symphony will
perform a program of light
chamber music at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 31 in the Plymouth-
Canton Little Theatre.

The evening also will feature
the winners of the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra Youth
Artist competition. For more
information, call the symphony
at 451-2112.
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: Observer Newsroom E-Mail
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bl Reiders oin submit story suggestions. reactions to stories. letters to
2 *he editor of make general comments to any member of our news
 stiff through E-Mall via the Internet at *he following address:
..Com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

- I Open house<and new developments in your area.
: 1 Pret real estate seminar information.
2 ll Current Mortgage rates.

 Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
: * Place dissifled ads at your convenience

Kin,Rescue: Pblice and macue penonnel prepan, to transport an i,Uund :Doman
and complete their investigation Tuesday. The accident occurred at the corner
of Wing and Main Street. A 2-year-old infant in a stroller and the female Aus- from page
trian au pair caring /br her wen i,vured when a piehp truck,trucA them as
they croued Wing Street at Main. Plymouth police wen called to the accident group, he saidscene at 11:02 a.m., a/}er the 1997 Ford pickup driven 2% a Plymouth man, 25, I don't knohad turned east onto Wing hom southbound Main, striki,w .AL got started i
The driver was cited for failure to yield at a crouwalk. Both were ties, likely bytaken to St. Mary Hospital. The infant was treated and released and the au groups in 
pair was taken in serious condition Wednesday There'§ bel

here," Yack 4
Livonia'g 4
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. ffu.· Rivers to host town hall meet Affairs Offic
versity. thims -L•';*4 M.QW-M /AW•L«,1 M
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:Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
. I N you have a question about home delivery or it you did not- =-----·R CLASS ,·----receive your paper. please call one of our customer service repre- r-USSIAN-

senutives during the following hours:

Enjoy 15% the' all): 8 a.m -Noolt during

Madq. Tllude Wid,=day and Friday: Demonstration and Fitting of our
NEW RUSSIAN TRADITIONAL

.  12=..37 HAND-MADE POINTE SHOESlax Line: 313-953-2288
Valid: January 17,11.--3pm' * You can use I MasterCird or Viu

L.=-1 U V
.-,                                - 44926 Ford Rd. • Canton • 734-207-7730- to access the following information

from our clanified ads. This service (Cam- 1.-im, Shopping Phaa; hetweem Shekba & Cantom Center Road)
1, available by noon Wednesday and
ratur€lay:

1 a- No. 9222:

3 Vehicbs: used trucks. vans and al]
- makes 01 automobiles. Cost· $39.95

Relations

U.S. Rep Lynn Rivers, D-Ann Center Rood. PLAID, PArbor, will hold a town hall The meeting i an open forum Addressing
meeting 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, and residents may discuss any The latter tJan. 21 in the Canton High topic they chooee organized gr0School auditorium, 8415 Canton
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O#E On-Ling: 313-591-0903
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about any communications software
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1 • Send d rec,iw unlimiled e-mail.
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inees Students at Bentley Elemen-
tary School in Canton learned

ed in the Japinew art of Origami on
ade Tuesday. The paper cran- will

be sent to students at Highland
hank Park's Barbour Elementary.

ers -rhe paper crane i the inter-
With national symbol of peace and we

are doing thia as our wish for
ani- peace between their community

imal and ours; said fifth grade teach-
onth er Nancy Sullivan.

illage The students at Bentley will
own- encourage the student8 at Bar-
yard bour to make 1,000 cranes

because the Japanese belief is
that if you fold 1,000 cranes all

t big- your dreams will come true.
out of The two schools - one 95 per-
wner cent white and the other 95 per-

cent black - are participating in
ed in a pen pal exchange among fifth

The Ob-rver & Eccentric/ THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1998 (p-

Diversity -t:

..

Plymouth-Canton students celebrate
I 'lthink It Will b"

f.....1...... R Will

..'40 thooloit- -4"lt

......Illy .0-.

Won't ell=Inat• th•

tocill"* M lom•
Wor....y-,C-b.
afflculttomeed. We
C.1.-1.011=11.1.
tholl we.dif,om -1
Vocal'"1y.'

Ellison Aunklin
-East Middle School principal

graders. The two classes will
likely meet in a joint school field
trip later this year, Sullivan
said.

-I'he questions they asked are
your typical kid-to-kid type ques-
tions What are your hobbies?
What sport, do you like? Who's
your favorite singer?- she said

The letters were sent out to

Barbour's 23 fifth graders before
Christmas. (There is the same
number of students in Sullivan's
class.) Sullivan's class is expect-
ing their response next week.

The activity is just one of
numerous taking place through-
out the Plymouth-Canton School
District to honor Martin Luther

King Jr. on his birthday.
Several of the schools will

broadcast historical vignettes on
King's life every morning
throughout the week. All-school
peace assemblies are scheduled
Monday at Hoben, Isbister and
East Middle schools.

At East, Principal Ellison
Franklin and Assistant Principal
Jerome Sullivan will have a pre-
sentation about words that hurt

during the school's -1'he Power of

l

School exchange: Jessica
Wilkes puts the finishing
touch on a paper crane.
Bentley School students
are sending the cranes to
students at Barbour

School in Highland Park.

exchanging letters with th,
about diversity.

Words" Assembly. Afterward,
there will be a reading by stu-
dents of King's famous "I Have a
Dream» speech and a discussion
on words that inspire. The con-
clusion will address issues of

healing.

*We're going to be focusing on
the philoeophy of Dr. King. Last
year was more on his life,- said

Franklin.

One of the historical clips they
will be seeing is an interview
with children from Little Rock at

the first integrated school. The
students talk about how they
felt, she said.

I think it will be a meaningful
experience for the children... It
will be the first step in being

t-

: about Martin Luther Kin,
irk Schools. Students in b€

thoughtful about the words they
chose. Middle school students

tease, and I'm sure this won't

eliminate the teasing, but Borne
words they use can be difficult to
mend. We can learn to eliminate
those words from our vocabu-

lary."

A similar program io planned
at Hoben Elementary where stu-

dent council representatives and
peer mediators will discuss ways
to solve conflict and promote
peace, said Principal Joyce
Deren

To comment uia E-mail: news-

room*oeonline.com. If your com-
ments art intended for publica
tion. please inctude your name
and telephone num6er.

Learning: Tbacher Nancy Sullivan talks with her students 3 The students are
?ir counterparts in Highland A }th schools are learning

King M.Kil letill. KI-k. Day
from page Al

group, he said.
9 don't know how thoee things

got started in other communi-

ties, likely by a group or various
groups in the community.
There'§ been no movement

here," Yack said.

Livonia's observance is spon-
Bored by the Multi-Cultural
Affairs Office of Madonna Uni-

versity, the Livonia Human
Relations Commission and

PLAID, People of Livonia
Addressing Issues of Diversity.
The latter two are government
organized groups.

"The schools do a lot to recog-
nize Martin Luther King and I
think the community is comfort-
able with that, said Keen-

McCarthy.
But Leonard Mungo, president

of the Western Wayne County
branch of the NAACP, said it is
a concern. *They should do
something. Put out some infor-
mation or something like that,1
he said.

So someone has to ask them,
huh?"

Mungo said he plans to do just
that, possibly organize a joint
meeting between Plymouth and
Canton to plan an event for next
year.

In Westland, Mungo met with
Mayor Robert Thomas last year
and helped form a race relation,
committee. For the firat year
activities have been planned in
Weatland for Martin Luther

King, Jr. Day, he said.
However, Westiand city offices

will remain open since declaring
an additional holiday has
become a union :Nue

"I don't want to embarrags

people. 1 know there in a union
issue here, but mostly iti
because of a lack of awareness
and not mmething that'n kept on
the fiont burner,0 Mungo said.

*They could have a opeaker, a
message on their cable channel
Maybe the mayor could give a
public address or i,sue a pr,u

To comment via E-mail: new..
n•,m-,eonline.com. If yotir com.
men,4 fir• int•nded Br publica-
1...., pt.·.as- tne·lu,le ,•bur Rame
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Fire department offers
certified CPR class

The Plymouth Community
Fire Department will again con-
duet in Amencan Red Cro- cer
tifed courae in adult CPR.

The clau will be conducted in
the Plymouth Township Clerk'm
building at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road at Lilley.

The class ia open to both Ply-
mouth city and township resi-
dents.

The class will run 6-10 p.m.
Wedne«lay, Jan. 28.

Upon completion of the clail,
you will receive certification in
performing CPR.

The fee for the class per perion
i 014.50. It is payable the night
of the claas by check only

Space i limited. Registration
is required

For more information or to
register for the class, please con-
tact the Plymouth Community
Fire Department at 453-3840,
Ext. 221.

I ARE YOU REAUY READY TO GET SLN:
ial Wi·ight L '*11 Wc), Inhop tor

Ri·ally Ri·c'cly!

• 30 Daysfora rapidchange • Poweiful +4pnotic process
•Noprepackagedfoodrequiements •One lowfeeforeverything
•Mon. or Wed. evenings (7-9:30 pm) • Umited openings

- .1 t

s..ig,s_St.,UlM,MMy 26th
Call for Details: 248-478-3060

P. LESUE A. MIUER, D.C.H. • 33900 8 MILE RD., FARMINGTON Hiv

1L

1/arnog --0-'4#11.0- '
t

* }Wlaid America Line
A TEADITION 01 11(11110(1•
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Cruise Specials!
On ke: Skaters practice their routine for the upcoming precision team championship at Compuware SportsArena. Precision skating is similar to precision swimming but on ice. The sport requires teamwork and practice.

To take advantage of the
3 -- -4-

=:m specials below, plus many
others, call or visit AAA

Travel this week!

0121**EIN 7 days,Noordamor Westerdam
for selected sailings through 2/7/98 la PRICE!

NUFEN 7 days aboard the New Amsterdam F. $1099
for selected 1998 sailings

Plic= -Crbil only, p• Person, buld on double
No AAA Thivel occupancy. - sublect to Changl and avattabolity
Service Feest Port charges arl Included. Omer restritions apoly

Ship) regrstry: N#*unds, Bahamas.

2917 Canton Center Rd. in Canton 313-844-0146 48#7
1373§1 W. 6 Mill In Livonia 313462-8000
11751 W. 12 Mile in Farmington Hills 248-553-3337 12-ve/

www. ua.com
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Skating club hosts precision event

r Loan - Close Up students lend a hand

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

The growing sport of precision
team skating comes to Plymouth
Feb. 6-8 as the Plymouth Figure
Skating Club hosts the 1998
Midwestern Precision Team Sec-
tional Championship.

Our club is very proud to be
hosting this prestigious event
with the endorsement of the
United States Figure Skating
Association," said Bob Rzepecki,
co-chairman of the event along
with Nancy LaBelle.

The event, at the Compuware
Sports Arena, features more
than 3,000 skaters on 145 teams
from 17 Midwest states.

The club bid to host the event

Bring Us Your Cal
Get $50 anu

No Payments till March !
C CIf you have a vehicle financed at another hinancial institution. we'11 pay you $50 to €
 bring your loan to Telcom. Loans must be €
€ $5.000 or more and must be refinanced 
1 with Telcom between January 15 and or

February 28.Besides $50, your first payment won't be <
f due until March. You'll end up skipping a 
 monthly payment! With those holiday bills 
 coming due. why not get $50 and skip a 
, car loan payment? Call 453-4212 for full 

detailsl
C C
C i
C i

C i
C i

I The Plymouth Fle,re
Skating Club hosts the
1998 Midweitom
Precision T.am
Sectional
Championship FIb. 68
at the Com/ware
Spods lina.

aftei the Compuware Arena
opened two years ago.
«You need a beautiful facility

like Compuware," Rzepecki said.
He said capacity was another
factor in Plymouth winning the
event, as the main Compuware
rink has 4,300 seats.

Further, *It will be the best
parking they've ever had," he

added.
There are 20-24 skaters on a

team. Most are in their teens to
early 208, but skaters range in
age from 8 to 50-60, in the adult
master division.

It takes real good teamwork
and lots of practice," Rzepecki
said. «Theyre doing some moves
on the ice you wouldn't believe."

The top teams in each division
go on to the nationals in San
Diego, Calif. in mid-February.
Rzepecki said precision skating
is expected to become an
Olympic event in 2002.

The Plymouth Figure Skating
Club has four precision skating
teams, with members aged 7 to
16. They practice at the Com-
puware Arena from 3-5 p. m.
Wednesdays and 6-7 p,m. Fri-
days.

Cost fot an all-event pass is
$15 for adults and $7.50 for
youths and seniors. It allows
admittance all three days. Per
day ticket costs are 10$ for
adults and $5 for youths and
seniors.

The Plymouth Figure Skating
Club has 252 members. They'll
be joined by family members to
work the event. Jobs include con-
cessions, hotel liaisons, helping
with medical support and more.

"It takes a lot of volunteers to
make a successful competition,
plus we want to make it the best
they've ever had,» Rzepecki said.

A pre-event private party for
teams and parents is scheduled
Feb. 5 at Laurel Manor and host-
ed by the Plymouth club. Several
local companies have donated
food for that event.

Fourteen Close Up students
from Salem High School and
their teachers, Alex Sudia and
Bill Gretzinger collected and
delivered more than 228 Beanie
Babies to Mott Children's Hospi-
tal in Ann Arbor.

The students donated the pop-
ular stuffed animals to help

make the holiday season much
happier for these sick children.
Each student gave one animal in
a decorated lunch bag which the
staff of Mott will present to the
children during Christmas.

The following students went to
the hospital with their teachers
4 help pass out Beanie Babies:

Brandy McCleod, Jill Dykatra,
Rebecca Gaedke, Roxanne Ham-
monds, Christopher Oliver,
David D'Mello, Erin Kozak,
Rebecca Gaither, Nate Batts,
Kara Houghton, Stephanie
Wood, Prety O'Tel, Shannon
Kelm, Ronnie Fordarko.

i

tf
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Tax·FREE
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Suburban bus SMART to seek tax renewal1 2.

BY KIN Al,Alic=I
.A"..119

About three year, ago the
Suburban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation was
iaddled with a $20 million
deficit.

Thanki to voter in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties,
SMART i. on the verge of rid-
ding itself of that deficit.

-We've just received an audit
for the end of a two-year pened
which •howed a deficit of $7.1
million," said Richard Kaufman,
SMARrs general manager. 1Ve
plan to eliminate that within the
next year »

Kaufman said that was the
first of three promises made dur-
ing a millage campaign three
years that SMART has since ful-
filled. And now, it is time for
another millage renewal to be
placed on the Aug. 4 ballot

Suburban Wayne County resi-
dents will be asked to renew a
1/3 mill for SMART's public
transportation system of buses,
possibly for four years. That
property tax will cost the owner
of a $100,000 home about $16.65
a year.

Kaufman said SMART will
seek the four-year term so elec-

- A-

0 I 7.......04 W. W.Il. th• volers allservice expands say'Ye, tnlet wi wellli

Since the Detroit Depart-
ment of Transportation hu
decided to make cutbacks in
its suburban bu, iervice,
SMART (Suburban Mobility
Authority for Regional
Traniportation) i filling the
transportation void for the
vait majority of riders
affected by thecuts.

When SMART, at the
time SEMTA, 6 rit designed
much of its lervice, it aimed
to avoid duplication of
DDOr, mluor rout- How-
ever, when DDOT cut routei
like Eight Mile to Livonia,
Plymouth, Schaefer and
Schoolcraft roads, SMART
decided some adjustments
needed to be made.

*SMART recognizes that
service to Wonderland and
Livonia malls is a major
concern, so we are supple-
menting some of that ser-
vice,» said Ron Ristau,
Director of Servicei for

S

ractice.

Hispanic group

t honors UM-D
The University of Michigan-

Dearborn is among 24 Michigan
nt pass is colleges and universities cholen
$7.50 for nationwide by The Hispanic Out-
It allows look in Higher Education for
days. Per "offering solid opportunities to
e 10$ for Hispanic students" in 1997.
ouths and The selections are based on a

review of surveys from college
re Skating presidents, course catalogs and
rs. They'll information on higher-education
embers to institutions, according to Jose

nclude con- Inpes-Isa, publisher of The His-
ns, helping panic Outlook in Higher Educa-
and more. tion. Feedback from students,
lunteers to parents, professors, counselors
mpetition, and educational advocates also
it the best play a role.

pecki said. -Our readers tell us that the

party for t'ublisher'§ Pick HOT list is a
8 scheduled real benefit to Hispanic stu-
or and host- ents, parente and those who
lub. Several help them make their decisions,"
ve donated 1,}pez-Isa said.
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SMART.

Livonia Mall can be
acce.ed by SMART'. Mid-
dlebelt route. Wonderland
im merviced by SMART'*
Livonia-Redford route and
the Middlebelt route. How-

ever, Iervice i. lacking dur-
ing evening and weekend
houri. Therefore SMART i.
supplementing iervice on
Route 296 Livonia-Redford
on weekday evenings and 211
day Saturday and Sunday.
Thie service will connect
with DDOT'e Plymouth
route to carry passengers to
the suburban mails. DD(yr
hu estimated the number of
affected riders at 1,500.
However, that includes the
total number of riders on

DDOT's cut routes. It is
important to note though,
with SMART providing ser-
vice alternatives, the num-
ber is significantly lower.

1.

1

tion renewals will fall on county
ballots and not cost taxpayer,
and communities more money
for special electione. The current
SMART millage actually
reached its third year in Decem-
ber 1997, 00 it mu,t be renewed
•ome time this year to collect
property taxe, in December
1998.

We're just going to try and
get the word out that SMART 18
running effectively and efficient-
ly,- Kaufman said.

SMART ofncials expect to pro-
mote the promise, made and
kept by SMART officials, Kauf-
man said.

More users

The number of riders has
increased. In December 1997, a
single one-week average zoomed
to 206,000, and it has jumped
from 175,000 three years ago to
more than 200,000, a figure that

Richard Kaufman
-SMART general manager

is reached often, Kaufman said
Tho.e figures actually

declined before they increa•ed
That occurred because rider
routes were studied to remearch

changing job demographics.
"SMART ,-4-igned the entire

system; Kaufman said. We
added Telegraph, 15 Mile and
Northwestern (highway). A, a
result. we have increased rider-
ship..

Increased use

For senior citizens who cannot
drive themselves, the smaller
commuter buses are important
to them for trip, to shopping
centers or the doctor's office,
Kaufman said.

"We have partnered with 50
communities to add transports-
tion in their communities,"
Kaufman said. More than 4,000

1--

rider, a day u,e the bus-, K•uf
man laid -.

Kaufman expect, to promot'
theme goal, during the millap
campaign. -rhree years 40, we
went to the voters and said.

Here'm the promi-, trust us'
Today we say 'Your tru*t wu
well-placed.'

SMART was a good economic
buy in economic and human
terms.=

Kaufman knows there will be

mme resident* who oppome Flb-
lic subsidies of public trang-
portation systems and he is
ready to counter their argu-
ments.

When you look at it in eco-
nomic termi, (SMART) allows
an entry level worker to get 6
work where they otherwise m*
sit at home collecting welfade
payments, or it helps an elderty
person go to the doctor or sh.
ping. It i, not a question
between a low or high quality W
life. it is a question of havi*
any quality of life.- -

Without SMART, metropol,uin
Detroit would be a less desirable
place to live, Kaufman said.

"We're just going to try and
get the word out that SMART ib
running effectively and eflicieni-
ly: Kaufman said.
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ice hm page Al

; The National Weather Service
f pndict, daytime highs in the
16 to mid-300 through Satur-

day, and nighttime lows in the

Roth I

6.00

teens.

Carvers and ice festival orga-

nizers say these temperatures

are near perfect, for cat-vers who

need firm ice and spectators who

aren't into overly frigid weather.

The Gathering off of Kellogg
Park sheltered much of the ice

i IRA-1

Ste

s cle

If the new Rod
is right for you

We've got the right

U

delivered early this week - 300
block: delivered Sunday and
another 300 delivered Monday

On Monday afternoon, carver
J.R. lorents, who owno J.R.'0 Ice

Sculptures of Plymouth, was
already working on two elk
sculptur-, in preparation for the
opening of the ice spectacular on
Wednesday

With the temperature hover-
ing around 35 degrees, he said
conditions were good, adding, "It
could be a couple of degrees cold-
er."

That way, the snow created
when carving by chain saw
"would fall right off," he said -
without sticking to his snowsuit
and boots.

Before the Wednesday opening
of the ice spectacular, Lorentz
was also to complete more carv-
ings with a wildlife theme. They
included a mountain moon crest

scene, complete with a mountain
lion on a cliff ledge.

Nearby, Henry Ford Commu-
nity College student carver Ali-
son Edwards who also works

with Lorentz was preparing a
single block of ice for the Satur-
day student competitions from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m..

Getting ready for that event

alio included taking an invento-
ry of the needed tools. -You have
to make oureyou have the prop
er (drill) bits, make sure your
chain eaw has a sharp chain,"
she explained.

Lorentz and Edwards were

al.0 to begin work Tuesday on
ice sculptu- to be displayed in
Cannon Park in Old Village.

While sculptures will be dia-
played around downtown, more
di•play, are slated thia year for
the Old Village area. A purple
ice •culpture depicting a
Princes, Bear-Diana tribute U to

be displayed in front of Robin's
Nest Antiques on Starkweather.

Sculptures will also be dis-
played in front of Station 885
Restaurant, the Lower Town

Grill and at other Old Village
Spots.

To coincide with the ice spec-

tacular, Rod Reinhart and the
Plymouth Poets prement a *Poets
On Ice" reading at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Plymouth Coffee
Bean Company on Penniman.

This hour of antiwar poetry
features Marc Maurus and

Rishikavi Raghudas and an open
mike poetry session.

Upcoming highlights include
the start at 6 p.m. Friday of the

1 Year Certificate

· Minimum balance $500
· Certificates of Deposit also available from $1000
· Federally insured to $100,000 by the NCUA

20-hour two-man profe.ion,1
and amateur team competition 1.1

in Kellogg Park.
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Grill from page Al

sions on free speech.
Lower Town Grill partner Kim

Guenther said, Our whole issue

with this thing is there was no
benchmark to say this was too
loud. It was based on somebody
just arbitrarily having a problem
with the level."

Miller said, "I'm just trying to
see what the city can do to help
commercial and residential cus-

tomers live in harmony."
The ticket writing began in

April, not long after the Lower
Town Grill opened.

Old Village backers were
enthusiastic about the transfor-

mation of one of Liberty Street's
sleepy antique shops into a
vibrant restaurant-bar-night
spot. But some neighbors say the

music keeps them awake at
night, Miller said.

It doesn't do us any good to

alienate neighbors," Guenther
said. We want to sell them and

bring them into the club."
«We've probably put $6,000 to

$6,500 trying to address the
sound itself and the volume of

it," Guenther said. «I'd hate to
live next to a place that caused
problemg for me or my family."

He said some sound abatement

measures have included more

insulation and raising the stage
so the floor doesn't serve u a

sounding board.
How much do we do and how

far do we carry this thing until
we stop getting complaints?"
Guenther asked.
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"We think there's a void in the " jobs and

town a far as having some place ment tha

people can go and hear live like to

music. We're starting to fill a quoted G
'We (Lvoid," Guenther said.

Prosecutor Miller said, It is workforc

my understanding that the manage

the way,
Lower Town Grill has done a

retire in
wonderful job of taking out the need pro
high notes. It is my understand- emcient

ing the problem is the bass and skills,
drums, the low notes. These peo- many w

ple seem very sincere. because

«We're certainly not unsympa- , in Men

thetic to a new business trying to nt Hollis

promote itself, that is not the .,in count

the sta
intent in this," he said.

.,tives w
Court dates have yet to be set

, Among
for outstanding noise tickets with ind
against the club.

MERCY
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6 it safe for my baby to pli

 for my children? Wbat'i,.
-

n I make my doctor's a,1 f

 nurse prmvitioner ffl- 1 i  1 

1

Taking care of my family just got easier ... r
,

Witb tbe Saint Joseph Mercy HealtbLine ,
The Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline is your one-call connection to: i  4

,

Physician Referral The HealthLine coordinators will help you find doctors and other health :
itcare professionals (such as certified nurse midwives) near your home or office.

Classes & Events Get the latest information on hundreds of classes, seminars and special events,
and take advantage of convenient registration by phone.

Nurse Help Line A registered nurse is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to answer i
your questions and provide you with free, confidential information to help you make informed i
health care decisions :

, 1

Health Information Our new computerized Mercy Health Information Library, covering more
than 1,000 recorded health care topics, 16 available 24 hours a day, seven daysi week ,-,L

Th. S.int Joseph Mircy HealhUne: (000) 231-2211 Heallhune i
YOURONCAU CONNICTION ;

St Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor * MCPherson Hospital, Howell • Soline Community Hospital 90) 211-2211
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tition  State officials challengeschool, city boundaries Read Observer Sports
94  BY ™ RICHARD

1/*/4/'llt"*MINA'll........00/mA walli=

, Michigan historically has sep- kidly gov--Al fact, -C.* al
arated *chooli from city govern- I||Cte have #ffer-t b*-4-1. 10- CHIes.
mentaln fact, most school dis- SC|100| |OCt|Oll WI -1--04 -dtrict, have different boundaries

' from cities. School elections are m.inato,lal'lectioill. 11» t'.O.y ' te take1
Begarate from city and guher-- ./Catk.1 -to, al#"CC

i torial elections. fhe thi,y-dio
take education out of "politics.»

That system is coming under
challenge. Some Michigan om-

; cials have talked of having, say,
Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer
take over the Detroit public
ochools, the way big-city mayors

, do in other states.

-Other mayors have reached
out with the club. That's not my

; style," said Lansing Mayor
, David Hollister, who won praise
, from the State Board of Educa-

£ 6 tion for his leadership in com-
:munity efforts to help the ailingCARN*111

Lansing public schools.
uda ; It's not a,turf war," agreed

Lansing Superintendent Dick
an. ' H•lik. lie (Hollister) has a plat-

 form that I, as a superintendent,don't have. He can bring in Gen-
eral Motors, the UAW and
chamber ofcommerce leaders."

At stake, Hollister told the
Btate board Jan. 7, are 16,000

oid in the ' jobs and $600 million in invest-
me place ment that General Motors would
ear live like to place in Lansing. He

g to fill a quoted GM officials an saying.
"We (Lansing) have the best

aid, *It ia workforce and the best labor-

that the management relations. Oh, by
the way, half of our workers willas done a
retire in the next 10 years. We

g out the need productive, hard-working,
derstand- efficient workers with good math
bass and skills, good computer skills and

These peo- knany who can speak Spanish
because we have a sister plant

unsympa- 4 in Mexico.'

trying to .
n/ Hollister, 55, spent six years

is not the .in county government and 20 in
the state House of Representa-

t to be set *tives where he was a hero
*Among social workers but less so

se tickets
with industry.

n 1 Community tools
Elected mayor in 1995, Hollis-

ter set up a blue-ribbon commit-
: tee headed by Michigan State

est.t University Peter McPherson to
explore how a community could

help school, - in five years -
achieve a zero dropout rate,
make every child computer Ute-
ate, give everyone the work ethic
and have every child drug-free.

Some of their tools:

I Tutoring - They signed up
1,000 volunteers who would
mentor one child, one hour a
week, for one year, in reading.
Hollister himself i a volunteer.

Their target: 1,400 kids in
grades 3-5 who are reading
below the 30th percentile.

"Those mentors have to be
mobile," said Halik, the superin-
tendent. «Some kids change
schools five or six times a year."
Turnover in some schools is 100

percent a year.
I Truancy - Police have

recruited retirees to track down
kids who aren't showing up for
class. Lots of kids disappear
when Mom is on drug treat-
ment,» said Hollister. "We
haven't solved it."

0€urfew -1'he (city) police
departm,nt does sweeps pf kids
who aren t where they're sup-
posed to be,» said Rossie Ray-
Taylor, deputy superintendent of
schools. -Che (county) prosecu-
tor's office has taken on the
attendance issue.»

Parents who fail to get their
kids to school or who let them
violate curfews are brought
before the law and have a choice
of punishments: pay a fine, do
community service or spend a
day in school with their kids.
'Most would rather pay the
fine," said Hollister. "Going to
school with their kid is the least

favorite option.
I Partnering - The UAW

came up with.seven laid-ofr auto
workers who work in achools aa

teachers' aides. "They're the
most honored people in the
school. The laid-off guys are get-

ting paid anyway: Hollister
said.

• Donations - -GM showed

up with a $10,000 check for com-
puters,» said Halik. 'We tried
that through the *chools and got
not one cent.

Halik said he had several criti-
cal letters telling him to *take
back managing the schools." His
response: "They're entirely
wrong. The auperintendent
need, to get all the resources he
can.

National model

Hollister, Halik and Ray-Tay-
lor spoke at the invitation of
State Board president Kathleen
Straus, D-Detroit. 'The State
Board will be exploring exam-
ples of partnerships where
schools are working hand-in-
hand with the community,» she
said, praising the Lansing
model.

-rhis could be a model nation-
ally," said board member Herb
Moyer, D-Temperance. «It's non-
adversarial:

-Pontiac has a lot of the same

problems; said board vice presi-
dent Dorothy Beardmore, R-
Rochester, citing mobility
between schools. Pontiac's

answer was to transport kids to
their original school to provide
stability. Did Lansing try that?

Yes, said Halik, but it still
resulted in high rates of tardi-
ness and absenteeism.

What will happen, they were
asked, if GM doesn't produce
two new car models in Lansing?
«The skills GM is asking are

the same others are asking,"
replied Ray-Taylor, pointing to
Sparrow Hospital.

Added Hollister. We stand to

lose 16,000 jobs if we don't get it
right.-

4 MID-WINTER
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: COURTYARD MANOR
Offering Assisted Living making Informed Choices"

in a warm and intimate home like setting./
We offer Assisted Living through a carefully structured and comprehensive program.

, Personalized care and social activities designed to stimulate each resident to maximize
their social. intellectual and physical capabilities. By focusing our efforts in small groups
in our residential setting we are able to accommodate Adive/Alert, Memory Impaired.

Frail/Recovering, and Alzheimers residents.

by St. Mary Hospital obstetricia,Vgynecologists:
Timothy Johnson, M.D. Mich-1 Gatt, M.D.

Karol Otteman, D.O. Jam- Brown 111, M.D.
• State Licensed

• Nurse On Site

• Single Story Buildings0 ,

1 ,

f • Planned Activities

t • Wander Secured/Barrier Free

• Medication Management
• Spacious Apartment Style Suites
• Incontinency Management
• On Site Physician Visits

Available

Wednesday, January 21 and 28,1998
7 to 9 p.m.

St. Mary Hospital Auditorium
8.- u- m. A- A- *=)

. I Please call today to set up 4time for an informative tour and visit
1 1

, with our friendly staff.
1 1
1 I
e 1

Courtyard Manor at Farmington Hills
0 29750 Farmington Road
: 1-800-998-0787

4 1

1 :' or vlsit any of our other convenient locations.

LIVONIA WIXOM

32406 W Seven Mile Road 48578 Pontlac Trail

1-SOO-736-2325 1-800-753-1046

This free, two-pan program on menopause will be presented by a panel of
St. Mary Hospital obstetriciar¢gynecologists. On January 21, the physicians
will define perimenopause and menopause, discuss signs and symptorni, and
review the anatomy and physiology of the menopausal woman. On January 28,
the panel will talk about treatment options, such as hormone replacement
therapy, risk factors for chronic illness that may occur at menopause, and
various health screening tests available to women today.

Registration is requested u leating h limited

: AUBURN HILLS STERLING HEIGHTS Marian Women'# Center
To register, call tho3033 N. Squirrel Road - 13400 Nineteen Mile Road St Mary Hospital

1-800-756-9199 1-800-926-2920 36475 Plw Mile Rd
Marlan Women* Cen*

Lavonia, MI 48154 toll-fr- at 1-800-494-1617.

--
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County honors Duggan with leadership award N  D
County employ- wer, recog-

nized recently for outotanding
performance at the Annual
Achievement Award Ceremony.

This year 89 employee•
received individual and team
awardo. Th• awards were inati-
tuted te=knowledge thecontri-
bution, made by employeee to
the county and its residents in
the areas of leadership, wrvice,
performance and charitable
work

-rhe- award, encourage and
acknowledge job initiative, hard
work and commitment to volun-
teer work,» said Ed McNamara,
oeunty executive. I'In honored
to have so many special people
in our team.*

Outstanding employee awards
were given to 26 employees.
Award recipients' activities
ranged from devising new com-

t

1--0

F•-200
Bloomeeld !11-

Phenomenal
&1=:Lign

puter ly.tems to help the county vention Services to develop
run smoothly, initiating pro- statewide standards for han-
grama to help victims of domee- dling domestic violence.
tic violence and other crimes and Extraordinary efforts have
helping obtain the itate licenme impacted cities and companies.
for the Juvenile Detention Facil- Recommendation, from Herman

ity. Taylor, county appraiBer, avert-
Outatanding employee Lynda ed a property tax war and saved

Baker, special a-itant director Wayne County, the city of
of Wayne County Coordinating Wyandotte and BASF millions of
Council to Domestic Violence, dollars in attorney and expert
created the Wayne County witne- costs.
Domestic Violence Handbook. gShe also obtained grants from uggeition Award
the Michigan Justice Training Randall Simi of the Wayne
Commission to hold a conference County Department of Airports
on domestic violence attended by received the Employee Sugges-
400 professionals and Gov. John tion Award and $2,000 for his
Engler. coot-saving suggestion of apply-

Baker's achievements and ing a solar film to the windows
insights have been recognized by at the L.C. Smith Terminal at
the state of Michigan. She was Metro Airport. To date, he has
appointed to the Governor's saved the county more than
Task Force on Batterer Inter- $28,000 by reducing the need to

have the chiller and steam gen-
4 erators running constantly.
1 Individual and team meritori-
- ous service awards were given to

55 employees for their quality of
work. This commitment to excel-
lence has made a difference by
improving customer service and
public safety and saving taxpay-
ers millions of dollars.

Employees who exemplify vol-
unteerism by working for the
welfare of others were recog-
nized with the Humanitarian
Award. Recipients were three
employees and the Mental
Health Division. Pmgram, such
as Habitat for Humanity benefit-
ed through the assistance and
dedication of Eddie McDonald,
housing director for Jobs and
Economic Development, who
secured properties for housing
development.

Jnbelievable
The 1997 Major General

Savings Anthony Wayne Leadership
Award was given to Michael

UP},Lh  1/2 off
& more

j

"Dittrich Quality" I
OVER 400 FURS REDUCED 50 to 80%

..10.-10.--

Duggan, Wayne County deputy
executive. Duggan was cited for
his leadership qualities in the
financial recovery of Wayne
County, the creation of the on-
premise child care facility at the
Wayne County Building, and the
agreement to build the twin ata-
diums and the Midfield Termi-
nal at Metro Airport.
«Mike's negotiating akitls,

tenacity and instinct for what'e
good for the County have been
instrumental in building an effi-
cient government and imple-
menting programs that benefit
all residents," MeNamara said,
as he handed the award to Dug-
gan. We are fortunate to have
Mike as a part of our team."

Other award recipients were:
Meritorious Service Award,

individual category: James
Davis, Wayne County Sheriffs
Department; Cheryl Hildreth,
community development divi-
sion; Mary Jane O'Neil, quality
assurance division in patient
care management; Raymond

Walsh, outcounty office of the
county proiecutor; Cynthia Wil-
son, Wayne County Sheriff,
Ther-a Hawkins, promecutor'a
oflice; Susan Muggelberg, audi-
tor general'a office; Michael
Procha,ka, business develop-
ment; Tre-a White, auditor
general's office, and Yvonne
Wright, board of commissioners.

Meritorious Service Award,
team category - Administrative
team, Department of Informa-
tion Processing: Rochelle
Downs, Pamela Rhodes, Adri-
enne Williams and Dennis
Suszynski; Department of Envi-
ronment in-service team: Ann
Chevalier, Patrick Cullen, Car-
0]yn Dubose, James Hatcher,
Richard Leverette, Brian Her-
man, Judy Mikulski, Sharon
Reeves, Dean Tuomari and Mary
Vangieson; Department of Infor-
mation Processing, Computer
Services Team, Richard

Chelekie, James Day, John Foot,
Mari Murdzia, Trudy Morse and
Marvin Sheatz, and the Depart-
ment of Environment compli-
ance and public affairs team,
Patrick Cullen, Ronald Fadoir
and Michael Flowers.

Community service
Also, community service offi-

cers from the Wayne County
Sheriff Department, Juan Cross,
Scott Gatti, David Green,
Dewayne Hayes, William Roll-
stin, Michael Modes and Eugene
Wright. Ad hoc committee
Robert Biga, Commissioner
George Cushingberry. Patrick
O'Donnell, Kevin Maillard and
William Holman. Wayne County
corporation counsel litigation
team: Margaret Flanagan,
Andrew Grifka, Dia Chiky
Mason, Ellen Mason, Samuel
Nouhan, Nathan Pardi, W.

Steven Pearion, HermaL Petsold 8/T= ar

III and Nancy Ra€ie
.A„.Rm

Outstanding employeei Oppone
launchu.

Other, recognized for thei€.dedication included: tm when-- Appe* "
Lynda Baker, Wayne Coudtj Nutural R

coordinating council to domestic town•hip z
violence; Judith Johneon, health A welco
services for the Wayne County kcal gr
jail; William Steven Pearson, ' .afd Jefr L

assistant corporation counsel; ; Town,hif
Herman Taylor, management
and budget, assessments and

Michigan'.
Burt TI

equalization division; AngeIB , which the
Burrio, board of commissioners; a before th
Sara Jondro, Wayne County .hows Im
Third Circuit Court; MartinKrohner and Kevin Simowski of 1 16*y have
the prolecutor's office.

pUblic beal
Current

From the Department of Com- nent® are
munity Justice. the following 4363,•pof
people were recognized from the Crim•man
juvenile detention facility team: Nquire p,
Sandra Brown, Stanley Daniel, , tHe DNR,
Luvenia Flowers, Carolyn Jonei;I CM,aman
Judith Muhammed, Bruce, Iffing. iI
Smith, Yema Walker-Vance and groups w
Janice Pear,on. hearing. '

From the Department of Man- ; Kited Co
agement and Budget, theWe tlt@ boatin
employees received awards: Rita 1011.
Aquilina, Ronald Davie,7
Lamine Dia, Alicia Hardy, Krif

t»urt Lal
A

tine Moore, Norbert Opyd and
aee of Mic
bodies of

Jonya Riley. one first-cl
From the appeals division dle the 1

team from the prosecutor's thata) at ]
office, recipients were Glend, itthe sout
Davis, Grace Hampton and Faye
Watson.

In 1989
options on

Receiving humanitarian west shoi
awards were Eddie McDonald, away. Bui
from Joi:s and Economic Devel- administr,
opment; Kit Spencer from the DNR ap
Board of Commissioners, Artina
Moses, from the prosecutor's

approval I

office. In the team category, Dr.
Barbara Dorsett and Peggy r„
Frankie of the mental health
board received awards.

acl
.

6%29£
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Refinance Your Home Loan
For Only a Penny

And Not One Cent More
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What sanctions?
By June state Superintendent

. of Public Instruction Art Ellis
will announce what sanctions he
will impoge on 22 public schools

, Open House
Thursday, January 22
Bementary School bformation A

26 Years of Excelence

that for various reasons are still
unaccredited.

"Less than one percent of
schools are unaccredited," Ellis
told the State Board of Educa-

4 - 7 pm.
, 1998
leethg 7 - &30 pm

We offer 1*"est guilty:

9 Khdofgarten
¥ R• day c•d cari
¥ Bernentary school

¥ DOT-r progrm..a

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center

tion Jan. 8.

By law he could 1) replace the
principals, 2) require the schools
to consult with a university
about how to improve, 3) allow
parents to move their children to
another school, or 4) close them.

One of the 22 is University
Public Schools, Michigan's first
public charter academy. Lccated
in Detroit, it is operated by
Wayne State University.

Others are: Detroit (2), Flint
(8), Grand Rapids (3), Highland
Park (1), Muskegon
(3),Muskegon Heights (1), Sagi-
naw (1), Beecher (1) Benton Har-
bor (1).

The State Board last Septem-
ber approved 10 criteria for mea-
suring schools. They covered
administration, curriculum, allo-
cation of resources, professional
development for educators,

1.,aunel 9

maintenance of physical facilic *hards i

ties, community relations, a 390 $2,000 an<
year improvement plan, collee- 1 in' the Off
tion of data, use of technolog,; 1 Davelopm,
and improvement of low-achievn  day, Feb €ing groups. : Datatel,

State tech prailed
 informati,
1 tems to hii

Mark Westin, representing 1 ;1®ed the
Apple Computer in Boston, told 1 Ellistanc
the board he points to Michigan [ denu

as a good example of how to inte-
grate technology into teaching. I

"There has been a tremendous 1
influx of technology,- he said. 
"But only 3 percent of schools in 1
the U.S. are integrating technol-
ogy into the curriculum.»

Westin said more users Are
leasing rather than buying com-
puten. About 30 percent of com-
puters now are leased, «but the
laws in Michigan make it diffi-
cult to lease."

466 Mt Jot., DNy, Dearborn Ht• Cal (313) 359-3000Lr....4
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4 DNR loss may be tool for battling public boat launches i
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Opponents of •tate boat
launchee won a major legal bat-
t}¥ when the state Court of
App.4. Baid the Department of
N•tural Re•ource• must follow

 township zoning rules.4 welcome breath of fred, air

 ··· Local government itill exists,-
odd Jeff Lyon, attorney for Burt
Townihip in northern lower
Michigan's Cheboygan County.

*urt Township's victory -
which the DNR could challenge
before the Supreme Court -
shows local county units they

j may have a new tool for battling
public boat launches on lakes.

Currently boat launch oppo-
nents are supporting House Bill
4863, sponsored by Rep. Penny
Crissman. R-Rochester, to

require public hearings before
tile DNR can develop a launch.
CM,•man's bill would tilt the
lring, in favor of homeowners'
groups which could pack the
hearing. The DNR, Michigan
Udited Conservation Clubs and
tMB boating industry op,Doee her
um.

'LBurt Lake, at 16,700 acres, is
gie of Michigan's largest inland
bodie, of water. The DNR has

one first-class ramp Cable to han-
dle the largest recreational
Niats) at Burt Lake State Park
drthe mouth end.

in 1989, the DNR obtained

options on two lots on the north-
west shore, almost 10 miles

away. Burt Township's zoning
•dministrator requested that the
DNR apply for township
approval because the area was

zoned R-1 re,idential. The DNR
replied that, u a Kate agency, it
didn't need township approval.

Supporting the town,hiA dde
were the United Burt Township
Ai,ociation, Tip of the Mitt
Watershed Council and Michi-

ian 1 -ke, and Streams A-cia-
tion. Not only did they file "ami-
cus- briefs, but their attorney
even took part in oral arguments
before the Court of Appeals.

The township obtained an
injunction blocking the DNR'•
prmect from Cheboygan Circuit
Judge Robert Livo. The DNR
appealed. Appellate judges Mark
Cavanagh of Royal Oak and
Maureen Pulte Reilly of Grosse
Pointe Park upheld the injunc-
tion.

The iuue was whether every
state department is an 800-
pound gorilla that can place a
facility where it wants. The
Court of Appeals gaid some can -
and some can't, and the DNR
can't. It reviewed the law, one
Btatute and case at a time:

I Prieons - The state could

build a prison ih Detroit because
"the Legislature had intended to
grant the Department of Correc-
tions immunity from local zoning
ordinances when establishing
state penal institutions."

1 Gas and oil wells - The

Township Zoning Act says town-
ships may not regulate or control
oil and gas wells.

1 State universities - They
have "exclusive jurisdiction" in
the construction of their build-

ings.
I Schools - not exempt from

local zoning ordinances.

1 State Pollce - *not immune

from the provi,ion, of local mon-
ing ordinanc..=

But the Legi,lature, in th.
Natural R--rees and Environ-
mental Protection Act (NREPA),

didn't clearly exempt the DNR
from local zoning. 'In the
abeence of any ovidence that the
I.gialature intended to give the
DNR exclumve juri,diction over
its oubject matter, we cannot
find it immune from local zoning
ordinances,- said the appellate
opinion.

The DNR argued the date con-
stitution says, -rhe coniervation
and development of the natural
resources of the state are hereby
declared to be of paramount pub-
lic concern..."

But the appeals court maid
that, while the Legislature
assigned the DNR the task of
providing outdoor recreational
facilities, it assigned similar
responsibilities to local units,
such u township•. "Accordingly,
we cannot conclude that the con-

stitution compels a finding that
the DNR i. exempt form local
zoning ordinancel:

The court said township, may
not totally prohibit a land use.
*Accordingly, defendant (DNR)
will have recourse if a township
attempts to engage in exclusion-
ary zoning.»

Judge Helene N. White of
Detroit issued a strong dissent,
raising the probability that the
DNR will appeal to the Supreme
Court. Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral James Stropkai was
unavailable for comment, and

the attorney general's publicist

could not be reached by press
tim/.

Any appeal will bi speedy
becau- DNR', funding for that
site runs out at the end of

Soptember
White diugreed that th. Leg-

ialature intended to let township
zoning limit the DNR'* mandate
to provide outdoor recreation.

-The NREPA aets forth a com-

prehensive legislative Kheme
aase.ing the protection, conser-
vation and development of the
natural re,ource' of this state:
she wrote The DNR 5 granted
authority to buy or condemn
land on behalf of the people of
the state» for outdoor recreation

-rhe navigable waters within
this state belong to all the citi-
zeni of this state ..and the 14-
i•lature hao granted the DNR
the power to construct facilitie.
for ve,mels in thooe waters:

That grant of authority -is
inconsistent with the view that a

local unit of government can con-
trol public access through local
zoning," White said.

DNR wins one

0 0.

& 0

INTRODUCINC 1

The DNR won underground
mineral right, in a court chal-
leng, bm the Boneh-1 Hunt-
ing Club of Montmorincy Coun-
ty.

1.cated in the northeastern

10-r Michigan wilderne- that
attracts many local cottage own-
eri, camper,. hunter, and
angleri, Montmorency i in the
heart of the ,0-called Pigeon
River Country,- where much
natural ns haa been recovered.
Atlanta, the county Beat. bills

itself u the "elk capital of Michi-
gan.

The Court of Appeali ruled 2- 1
in favor of DNR and two oil com-

paniei, Shell Witern EAP Inc.
and North Michigan Land & Oil
Corp.

The problem began with a
1943 fire that destroyed the
Montmorency County Court-
house, including all its real
estate records in the register of
deeds' office. I

In 1948, Bonehead won a
chancery court default decree
recognizing it u the Bole owner
of the property. In 1993, the
DNR filed a complaint for title to
the mineral rights. In 1995, the

...

local circuit court vacated Bo-
head) d.-andcooduded thit
the DNR r-erved all minoral
righta and the right, of inp,I
and WI..

-There is no evidence thak

MI)C (Michigan Department of
Con,ervation. brerunner of th*
DNR) ever received notice of the

proceeding. initiated by (Bon-
head) in 1948; aid the appeal
court The MDC in 1946 also

recorded four tax deed, on the

land Thus. the appeals courf
said the chancery court lacked
juri,diction over the land.

We believe that the eviden4

clearly eitablishes that th*'
DNR'* claim to the mineri¥
rights I far Buper,or to that of
plaintiffs; maid Judge, B-Uni
B MacKenzie of Saginaw and
Janet Neff of Grand Rapids.

Dissenting, Judge Michael
Smolenski of Grand Rapid, ni#
the 1948 court had jurisdiction
and its decision for Bonehead

wagn't void. He noted the DNR

waited 45 yean before filing its
complaint.

. 1

.
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S'craft scholarships auailable LASER VISION CORRECTION

ysical facilic
lations, a 3,5

plan, collee-
f technology,

of low-achiev

sed

representing
n Boston, told

to Michigan
of how to inte-

to teaching.
a tremendous

gy,»he said.
t of schools in

ting technol-
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ore users are

buying corn-
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ased, "but the
make it diffi-

9;choolcraft College students
ale encouraged to apply for
scholarahips offered by the
Datatel Scholars Foundation.

**,ards range from $700 to
*9,000 and applications are due
in· the Office of Marketing and
Divelopment no later than Fri-
d,y, Feb. 6

Datatel, a leading provider of
information management sys-
tems to higher education, estab-
P®ed the Foundation to provide
0-istance to deserving stu-
dents.

Applicants must take at least
six credit hours of class work per
semester and 12 total hours in

the academic year of the award.
They are evaluated on the basis
of a personal statement summa-
rizing their educational goals,
where they hope their education
will take them and how being
awarded a Datatel scholarship
could make a difference in their

lives and the lives of those
around them.

Applicants must include offi-
cial transcripts from high school

and college and two letters of
recommendation, one from an
academic reference and the

other from an employer or vol-
unteer service coordinator.

Applications are available at the
Marketing and Development
Office in the Administration

Building on Schoolcraft's Livo-
nia campus.

Schoolcran College is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road in Livo-
nia, between Six and Seven Mile
roads, just east of I-275.
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"We promised Mom sbe could live
witb us as long as sbe wanted.

How could we break our promise?"

TLC Detroit Laser Center
34405 W. 12 Mile Road. Suite 154

Farmington Hill,

Center DIrruor Micharlfalar.01)

Medic21 D,recion Anthorn Ne-11. wl) and Jm knr{+ wl)

(248) 489-0400
h OOMPLIMENrARY SEMINAR:

Wednesday, January 21 at 7:00pm
i!

 CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATIONVAVwlzr com

You may love the idea of life without wearing .
glasses or contacts Lr distance vision. Laser $

,,

vision correction can make rha, possible. Can :
you bc sure that your results will bc excellent? 0

And hinv long will those refults last?- 1

Now you don't have to wonder. Or worry.
Now therck the TLC Litetimc Commitment.

O,ir commit•,cm m,*m w,W help yo• achiew 2
better distance Vision ted.-B And #Al 1,4 yo. i?i
maint.:in ir for lijk

..rt .C The Nscr Center Is the onlv company ..
to make this extraord,nary commicment. We
stand behind our results forever because we :

h.ave confidence in the skills of our highly ;
trained surgeons. ,

All vou havc to do 15 xe your 11C eye donor i

for your regular annual ge exam after you •
have had the prcedure. To sec if vou're a
Wer vision correction undidate, and to ;ce if ,

vou are eligible for the TLC Lifetime 4
Commitment. call us rode ;
TLC - we're vours 6 life.

1()1)\3 + \I ll 12\\11\1 1(44 Ill l il li\1-1()\
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We malcellLul-air shnnle.
You vowed to do everything in your power to take care of your mother yourself. Anc!

you'll sacrifice almost anything to do it. But the day may come when shell need more care
titan you can give her.

That's when "doing the right thing" may mean going hack on your word, and seeking
professional care for your Mom. It could be one of the hardest things you'll ever have to do.

:ndency We can help Not only will we provide
iw price! ._ highly-skilled nursing care for your mother Call 1-800-800-CARE (22,3,

24 hours a day, we will also extend our care
i to you.With over 35 years of experierkr. we Nam,

can help you get through this confusing and
AA*Ile-

difficult time.

Call or mail the coupon, and well send St 4

. you a free a,py of Searching For Norma/ .

Aelings, a wonderful book that has helped ihoac Nui,lie, M

many tamilies find peace of mind with the Pt) B.,1 4011 • Budd Uke. NI (17#211

nursing home decisic)n. Vimil our -ch •Itc *: h:Ip //-w manorcan ,- W

ManorO,le
Health Service,-

6950 Farminglon Road • W Bloomfield

1
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Cellular with all-day

50% Off Monthly Accesst battery ($300.01 valut)

• 26•"anim 1.'e

OR .0...

•/hour; 11& 1/1
$9.99 Monthly Access for Life %--

017·1165

Plus, FREE Local Weekends
for Three Months! t

1¢*
1. MIA-

$ 300 01 mlho,K 1

AIRTOUCH  RadioShack.Cellular
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Changes loom for county commission in'98
m KIN AIBIANCZY,

Wayne County commi•sioners
are expected tokick ofT the new
year of busines, today by nam-
ing a replacement for Ken Cock-
rel.

Cockrel, a Democrat who rep-
re,ented Wayne County's 5th
District in Detroit, was elected
to Detroit City Council in
November. Cockrel served
through the end of the year.

Commission Chair Ricardo
Solomon, D-Detroit, would not
comment Monday on who Cock-
rel's replacement would be, but
Solomon said commissioners
would chooee one today. Sources
indicated Tuesday Cockrel
wants commissioners to appoint
his wife, Kimberly, a Detroit
schoolteacher.

The Wayne County Charter
states that the commission has
30 days from a commissioner's
resignation to appoint a succes-
sor. Commissioners generally
follow an unwritten rule that the
resigning commissioner can rec-
ommend a successor, which the
other commissioners approve.

The appointee must reside with-
in the district and be a member
of the same political party

Cockrers old post i, not the
only vacancy commi„ioners
have had to fill. Ed Plawecki Sr.
wu appointed by commi8sioner,
in November to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of
Michelle Plaweeki, his grand-
daughter. That aeat repre,ents
Wayne County's Ninth District,
which includes Redford Town-
ship, Dearborn Heights and part
of Livonia, east of Middlebelt.

The elder Plawecki will serve
until elections are held within
the next two months.

Five candidates filed and none
withdrew their petitions by 4
p.m. Friday, •o these five
(Republicans William Bates and
Kathleen Husk of Redford Town-
ship and Democrats Shaun
McLachlan, Edward Plawecki
Sr. and Pete Zajac of Dearborn
Heighta) will appear on the Feb.
10 primary election ballot. The
winners from each party will
advance to the general election
on March 10.

All the county commission

seate are up for election thio
year. The filing deadline is 4
p.m. May 12

Elections will be held in
August and November for meat,
held by Plawecki, Vice Chair
Kay Beard, a Westland Demo-
crat who represents Garden
City, Inkiter and Westland in
the 12th District; Thaddeus
Mclatter, a Livonia Republican
who repre,ents the 10th District
in an area of Livonia weit of

Middlebelt, Northville, Ply-

mouth and Plymouth Township,
and Bruce Pattenon, a Canton

Republican who repre,ents Can-
ton, Huron, Sumpter and Van
Buren townships and the city of
Romulus in the 1 lth Di,trict.

The commigion currently has
12 Democrats and two Republi-
cans on the commi=ion.

Other action expected
Commissioners are expected to

act on other items today:
0 An proposed ordinance to

compel the county executive to
appoint at leut one county com-
mi=ioner to the Detroit-Wayne
County Community Mental
Board. A public hearing is,ched-
uled for today at the meeting at
10 a.m.

I A contract with Derse

Exhibits of Grand Rapids for
$388,130 for the design and
installation of the first phase of
exhibits at the Nankin Mills

Interpretive Center in Westland.
The exhibit will incorporate the

history and natum of the,ite la
educate the public about Nanktn
Mill, and theiurrounding areas

0 A contract between Way.
County and the Michi+--
Department of Tran,portat*
for traffic signal modernizatta
at Beven locations along Warl
Road from Henry Ruff Road-Im
Westland to Fenton Road in
Dearborn Heights.

Thi$ phone ha$ a feature guaranteed to lasta lifetime
County o#Ices to close for King obseruance

All of Wayne County's govern-
ment offices and courts will be
closed Monday in observance of
Martin Luther King'g birthday.

That includes the Wayne
County Building in downtown

, Detroit, the parks and recre-
ation administrative offices at

Nankin Mills in Hines Park, the
Kay Beard Building in West-
land. Circuit and Recorder's
courts and offices of county exec-
utive, clerk, treasurer, register
of deeds and commissioners.

These offices will reopen on
Tueeday.

Immm.
[3%]0[]0027

,_ Ends 1**B

128@[19 LE)€)97[E

INTRODUCTORY RATE

CURRENT RATE
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AifIbuch Cellular andget:

.$90 81 -_ for Lge
•Free Phone •Free end:foramonths

When you come in to the Cellular Store & More before January
17th, you'll get our new low, low rate plan that's just $9.99 for

monthly access. And, best of all, it's for life - the monthly access
fee won't go up after a few months. Plus, you'll get a free phone

and for three months unlimited local calls on weekends. But,
hurry, an offer like this won't last a lifetime.

no 910:111§ C-ts • M •ppliti"00• le•
„ .HI. c.. 1 - points . n..p..1.1 -st

 low winter away with the hottest home equity line-of-credit deal around. No matter how much you
qualify for or actually borrow. you get a melt-clown

rate of 6.969 APR good for the firat Rix montha of your
new line-of-credit. A vrry attractive rate follows (detail*
br|ow). Plup. you pay no up-front co•tn at all and wr waive
th,· annual fv for the fint year. What if you don't have
muchequity in your h„me? Ju•t rherk out our 100% home
equity line of credit at a flat 8.50% APR for the firmt Mix
monthA; (10.259* APR current rate). Warm up for spring
right now with Ready Ca,h from your h„mr equity.

' THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE . 1-800-CELL-MORE

Telephone Loan knter 1•800•DIAL•FBI
41•800•342•5336)

<- FIRST FEDERAL
-       OF MICHIGAN

FOC A. O.-C-Do R.= @
O...4 D..i (10.-0, 06.- -1 Kel,-1.
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1 Ford Ad.

CANTON

42695 Ford Roid

In Canton Corners

Near the Outback

Steak House

313-981-7440

BRIGHTON FENTON

455 E. Grand River 18010 §11

9. Mile E. of Main St. in Silver

Across from

Lucky Duck Nunery 810-629€

810-127-7440

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-6 • Sat.

MILFORD

er Parkway 101 E. Commerce

Ake Village (N.E. corner of Main
6 Commerce)

640 24.4.4-7440

10-4 • Closed Sunday

Across from Kmart
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AIRToucH-
New activations only. Limited to certain rate plan Free Unlimited W-end Calling begins on ./cond

Cellular bill, includes off-peak hours from Saturday morning through Sunday evinIng, and continu- ia $999
--4- monthly charge Iner the first thr- full mon™ untill custorner cancels. Roaming, toll, long distance,

and taxes Ixtra Other restrIctlons apply Ofler inds 1/17/98. AirTouch™ and the AirTouch kgo -
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County parks plan
Madonna partners with computer firm more improvements

i

f Madonna University and
New Horizons Computer
Learning Centers, both in
Livonia, are collaborating to
offer computer training to stu-
den'.

Madonna'* partnership
with New Horizon, enhances
the career options of our stu-

- dents who are preparing to
i enter the field of computer and

network technology or comput-
er and network technology or
computer graphics,» said
Ernest Nolan, vice premident
for academic afrairs at Madon-
na University. l'his opportu-
nity will give our graduates a
competitive edge.»

Through the collaboration,
Madonna University will
award *tudent, college credits
for computer classes taken at
New Horizons. A joint eertifi-
cation program will offer
Microsoft and Novell technical

1 .¥ 2----1-

, Schoolcraft College is seeking
nominations for outstanding
alumni who have made signifi-
cant contributions to their pro-
fession, the community and the
College.

The award winner will be hon-
ored in person at commencement
exerci- Saturday, May 2.

traimng Trom ivew nonzons w ,
prepare students to obtain cer-
tification as a certified Novell
administrator, certified Novell
engineer or Microsoft certifiedsystems engineer. Students Computer collaboration' Madonna University and New Horizons Computer
also may earn commercial art L,earning Centers, both in I - -- -- - o offer computer training

credit for cour- taken in com- to student& Omcials recent
,hich included Mark

puter graphic applications such
as Illustrator, Photoshop and

McManus Jr. (front, from 6 tons, and Sister Mary

QuarkXPress.
Francilene, president of Mc

ry Kurhbn (hru•b rn,„)

"Madonna students can now account executive for New 1 4
take advantage of our compre- demic a#airs of Madonna i
hensive computer training pro-
grams while earning credit for
their degree," said Mark
McManus Jr., preeident of New
Horizons Computer Learning
Center•.

S'craft seeks * 1 s

Under the agreement, stu-
dents may enroll at any New
Horizons Computer Learning
Center located in Michigan,

nominations
To be eligible, nominees must

have earned a minimum of 30
hours of credit at Schoolcraft,
have excelled in or achieved spe-
cial distinction in a particular
endeavor such as civic affairs, a
professional field or volun-
teerism, and have made a contri-
bution to Schoolcraft while a stu-

Avonut, are cuimourating ,
ty met to sign a contract, u
eft), president of New Horii
tdonna University, and Jer
tiorizons, and Ernest Nota,
University.

which include sites in Livonia,
Southfield, Troy and Detroit.

New Horizons is the largest
network of Novell Authorized

for distingui
dent or alumnus.

The Distinguished Alumni
Committee created this award to
recognize the overall success of
Schoolcraft College students.

The deadline for submitting
applications is Friday, March 27.
To obtain an application, contact

uice president for aca-

Education Centers and is one
of the largest Microsoft Autho-
rized Technical Education Cen-
ter networks.

rhed alums
the Department of Marketing
and Development at (313) 462-
4417.

Schoolcraft College is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mila
roads, just west of I-275.

BY KIN A-Al,CZTE
BrA" War!.

It may be the dead of winter,
but Hurley Coleman anticipates
the next few month, will be busy
onei in Wayne County park'

Not that the parks have a Our-
ry of activitie, planned with the
flurries of snow. What is
planned are park, improve-
menu, all over Wayne County.

*We've got a lot going on this
yeari the director of Wayne
County parks said. «We really
have a lot."

Hen are some ofthe improve-
ments:

1 Wayne County will build a
$7.8 million family aquatic cen-
ter in Chandler Park on
Detroit's east side. It will be
open to all county resident, and
18 expected to be completed by
July, Coleman said.
• Golfers also will hit the

links this summer at Inkater
Valley Golf Course on Middle-
belt Road. A $2.5 million, five-
year contract with Torre &
Bruglio, Inc. of Pontiac wae
approved by county commission-
ers in December for mainte-
nance and grounds keeping aer-
vices there.

I Naturalist programs at
Nankin Mills Interpretive (Jen-
ter in Westland have begun at
that facility. Money will be spent
on exhibits this year depicting
the history and nature of the
area, ranging from the early
days of the facility as a grain
mill to the 20th Century use by
Henry Ford and the housing of
the world's first hydroelectric
generator, created by Thomas
Edison.

• But in another important
phase of the county'a recreation-
al upgrade, new aoccer fields, in-
line skating rinks, ba,ketball
courts, playscapes and renovat-
ed comfort stations are all part
of the park improvements,
strewn throughout parks in
western Wayne County from
Bell Creek Park in Redford
Township to Wilcox Lake in Ply-
mouth.

Coleman hopes to deliver on
many of the millage promises
made two years ago during a

campaign to promote voter
approval of the quarter mill.

"None of this could be done
without the millage,- Coleman
said. -Ibii i, ituff that'i needed
to be done for 30 yeari. The
parks millage allows us to do
that»

Several comfort stations and
rest rooms will be remodeled
throughout western Wayne
County.

Park improvements include
Merriman Hollow in Westland.
A comfort station will be reno-
vated and new roof installed.

In Northville, a playscape and
picnic pavilion will be completed
by the end of July. A comfort
nation will be renovated at
Wilcox Lake. Improvements are
expected at Colonial Park in
Inkster, a roadside park in Ply-
mouth and Helms Haven in
Dearborn Heights.

Old tennis courts will be reno-
vated as street hockey rinks in
Northville, Bell Creek Park m
Redford and the Warrendale pic-
mc area in Dearborn Heights.

This work will be completed
by May.

Basketball courts will be
installed at Warrendale and
Perrin Field near Inkster roads
in Hines Park. New soccer fields
will be created at Colonial Park
in Inkster, off Haggerty in My-
mouth, and Parr Field between
Beech Daly and Telegraph along
Hines Drive.

How does the county monitor
all these activities?

"We've had a program man-
agement team that has all the
technical and design discipline,
and engineering firm with sales,
construction management per-
son," Coleman said. 'We've got
several people who are watching
this project."

Contractors will pave and
light up the lot at the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center. A
barn also will be renovated to
house a bicycle livery for rentals
to use along Hines Drive. The
park's bike path ia 90 percent
completed and is expected to be
open this spring, Coleman said.
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reak. He said ch-r-

wtice, were Kheduled

n daily.
ly thing I could think
rrestling t-m hoited
.ational tournaments

Christma• holidays;
aid. The tournaments

Ill on Saturdays -This il not

4*hing we did just thi year
:*llways been that way.

noon said the times therleaders were locked out
have been when the

*>f.*"tling mata were cleaned.
3- Alio, he laid the janitorial staff

told him the cheerleaders have

Ihown up at unscheduled prac-
ti- timei.

She (Dillon) had given a
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achedule to another per•on, but
not me. Scheduling M very cru-
cial. They have to be very clear
about when they will be in hom;
Robinion mid.

Jerry Ostoin, Salem principal,
laid he waa not fully informed of
the scheduling problemi
between the cheerleading and
wristling ,quadi He said he
dou not qu-tion the decisions
of Robinion and Director of Ath-
letics Brian Woloott

=Everybody'I got to give a lit-
tie. All the coachee for the winter

Iports realize their schedules
will be changed from time to
time,» Ostoin gaid.

Health concerns

Matt Liaym, president of the

SHIP OF CANTON

RING NOTICE

ntom Tb•m,hip Board of Truot- will
uary 27,1998 at 7.00 p. m. in the Firit
,ip Administration Building, 1150 S
the ,tabli,hment of an induitrial

mown ao th,Cantom Busin- Center
notice m provided in compliance with

4 u amend«L

he bllowinlk parcel, of land:

ociption

Ihip. T. 28., R SE., Wayne County
the East y corner of laid Section 32,
1 1137.0 to the Northerly R.O.W. of
M.W., South 70 degrees 29' 04" Weat
6' 45" Wed 691.49; Thence South 71
ic. North 00 de,r- 030,38' Weit
38 E- 996.14' to th, Center of said

2' 56- West 1307.81'; Thence North 89
re North 89 degrees 360 290 Fa-
W 25- Eaf 1326.19 to the Pbint of

u¥,ct te theright, of the public over
=d. and-»ctte all ..ements and
8 ism*iect to field verification.)
04 000, 127 99 0021 000, 127 99 0022
000

hearing to providi t-imony before
will be rzeived at the above

TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk
Charter Tbvn-hip of Canton

900 - "
I · ... 11.- 1 -

..

.l.

....1*.7 w.
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Matt Liaym
-Booster club president

' the athletic director said.
cott said that the new

were used to even out the

or surface of the old

ing mats. *You just can't

any kind of foam under
atting. It has to be a
fell foam.»

Wolcott said making the
portable is primarily a
issue. -rhe biggest prob-
ith pulling out mate is

g them as hygienic u pos-
We want to minimize cart-

18 in and out. Youll end

h micro tears in the mats.»

in said he understood the

concerns of the athletic

ment and initially bgreed
heir decision to prohibit
aerleaders from using the
ry gym. However, he now
s with the school board's

,e to allow the cheerlead-

me the facility.
hout going to the school
we wouldn't have gotten
mstling room back," Liaym

in said he is looking into
9 raise money to buy addi-
nato for the cheerleaders.
make an honest effort to

em in their fund-raiser.*

irleaders also are con-

1 THIS WEEK'S

FEATURED USTINGS

Luxurious Pheasant Hills

colonial 4 bdrm, 3 baths,

maring cellings t/0,
stunning circular staircase
$439,900

4 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath

Aidgewood W- colonial,
Quick occupancy, 2 story
loyer w/open staircal.
$309.900

COLDLUCLL

BANICCR .·

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.

cheerleaders' boooter club, met I'Th
with Ostoin and Robinion, dur- *,
ing the fall lut year, to discuu
cheerleader concerna, including Ot 1
potential health problems. ...1

Liaym 01¥ected to a decision to
ban the cheerleaders from using
the auxiliary gym for health rea-
bons. l'he only reaion we use
the wrestling room im because of
the height,» he nid.

But Robin,on said contact der-
them,"

matitis im a potential problem in Wol
school wre,tling programs. Mata

mate ,
must be constantly mopped and .lips»
checked for abrasions. Liaym wrestl

said cheerleaders always clean throw
and disinfect the mata after each

the m
practice.

In an Oct. 23, 1997, letter to
cloeed·

Ostoin, Liaym said the cheer-
But

leading program paid the athlet-
mate

ic department $200 for mainte-
health

nance of the mats in the auxil- tem w

iary Cm. keepin

Wrestling coach Ron Krueger Bible.

recalled getting a staph infection ing ma
from a mat. Until recently, the up witl
cheerleaders "haven't done what Osto

they said they would do" to keep health
the mata clean. -rhat'a our goal, depart
to be germ-free." He added that with t
this wrestling season has had the ch•
the lowest incidence of disease. auxiha

But Liaym also questions why concur
four of seven mats he believed directiv

the athletic department pur- ers to r
chased before the school year "Wit

solely for the cheerleaders have board,
been tucked under old wrestling the wn

mats, making them unavailable said.
for other use. Ostoi

Wolcott said the mats, which ways tc
cost $1,000 each, were bought, tional i
according to the purchase order, "I will
for gymnastics, wrestling and help th
physical education. "The idea
was they were portable and per- Safet]
hape the cheerleaders could use Chet

REAL
ESTATE
UPDATE

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preierred

BECOME AN ACTIVIST!

Do you #,ink your ned
could do a better job of teadh
Doyou teelmatyour local ser
par? If vouare waiting lor sorr
thing about it, you might co
approach

Around the country people
difierence by taking re?2990
on In their community. wnerne
local citizen's association, individuals are asking
what they can do to improve things. Even
though there am elected officials whose job is to
make the community work, the, can'work mira-
cles without the support of their constituents
The nlighborhoods where people are livol ed
are typically the ones which newcomers lind thi
most detrable places to live! The nad time you
get a notice aboul a public hearbg or other
activity that has an impact on your community,
try it on lor size. It just might fill

For prolessional advice on all aspects of buy-
ing or selling real estate, contact John
Goodmen, oni of thi top 9 -1- *ents
Inmatlon-v out 01 60,000 Cold-1 Bankir
agents - 1004, 1996, and 1996. Call 810-

Iborhood schools

log your children?
vices are not up to
wone to do some-

mider a different

have made a big
•ility for wha: goes
rthrough PTA ora

cerned about mafety dunng prac-
tice; such as when they had to
uie the main gym for some of
their practice sessions recently.
Junior varsity is doing stunt,
on the main gym floor,0 Liaym
said. He is concerned about the

school'a liability.
-We've been told - and I'm

paraphrasing - that there'• a
danger in any sport. Then why
don't we send the football squad
out there without helmets?"
Liaym asked.

Shaun Greene, 17, is a -base-
on the varsity cheerleading
squad. He tooses and catches
the female cheerlea(len. He said
the auxiliary gym gets crowded
when both varsity and junior
varsity squads go through their
practices.

-rhe danger ia in bringing the
girls down. That's why we have
spotters. We need the room
around us to stick a stunt safely.
It doesn't always come down
where it went up. A spotter
plays a very active role. Besides
the base, the spotter is one ofthe
most important parts. We want
to make sure the girl comes
down safely," Greene said.

He added: "As long as we both
have to practice, we're not at
optimum safety level." Greene
said each team needs a 40-by-40-
fbot foot area.

Alleged harassment
Rachel Menard, 18, a cheer-

leader for four years who gradu-
ated last year, said in spring
1996, she witnessed wrestling

Practice:

Salem cheer-

leader Tara

Hamet gets a
boost #om
Scott

Kingslien
with assis-

tance from
Mary Umney
and Gordo
Arrin dur-

ing a prac-
tice recently.
Cheerlea€len

are upset
about safety
problems
and the need

to use mats,
which are

also used by
the wrestling
team. Cheer-
leaders also

say they have
had schedul-

ingproblems
at the high
school.

91- PliOTOM BU

coach Krueger verbally haras.
two male *tudenta, membiri or
the wre•tling team, who w.re
trying out for cheerl-ding

"Mr. Krueger asked them
whon their •kirts were, and he
waan't laughing, maid Menard.
He said he didn't want to find

out they were at another tryout
He had no bu•ines, to mock
them in hunt of other •tudent. I

Krueger denied Menard'• accu-
sation. 9 have two cheerleaders·
on our squad. La•t year, I maid
maybe all our guys should b..
cheerloaders." He Baid that any
teasing was in fun. "not you can't
do this, you can't do that."

Menard Mid when she nport-
ed the incident to Ostoin the
next day, hetold her to bring the·
boys to hil office. The next day,
all three •tudent• saw Ostoin.

We were never told we had to

put anything in writing," said
Menard. He (Ostoin) heard us

out and never got back to us»
When asked about the inci:

dent, Ostoin said: -Does that
mean I didn't talk to those indi-

viduals? I just don't let people--
go around harassing. I don'i-
know if our policy was intact
then. Certainly I would follow

the policy..
Wolcott also said the athletic

department takes harassment
seriously. =We have wrestlers
who cheerlead, football players
who cheerlead.» He said }U
never heard about Menard's

complaint.
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7-----17XfrEIFNBrEm0m- SMART hits record
8BT hearing

Southfield will be the mite of a

public hearing on Michigan'•
single busines, tax when the
Houie Tax Policy Committee
meets from 9 a.m. to noon on

Monday, Jan. 16.
Rep. Nancy Quarles, D-South-

field and vice chair of the panel.
ha, let it up in the Southfield
City Counril auditorium, 26000
Evergreen The local chamber of
commerce i• working with the
panel.

The committee will itudy
SBT, efrects on small business.
Other panel members from the
area include chair Kirk Profit,
D-Ypsilanti, John Freeman, D-
Madieon Heighti, David Gubow,
D-Huntington Woodo, Nancy
Cassis, R-Novi, Barbara Dobb,
R-Union Lake, Tom Middleton,
R-Ortonville, and Deborah Why-
man, R-Canton.

Experts from both government
and biminees have been invited
to testify, Quarles said.

SBT produces about $2 billion
in revenue per year It replaced
the corporate income tax and a
long list of other taxes when it
was paued nearly 30 years ago.

Laws signed
Gov. John Engler has signed

into law:

1 Senate Bill 664, expanding
the investment options of local
units of government. The spon-

mor, Sen. Bill Bullard, R-Milford,
.aid it will -allow local uniu to
diveroify their investment
options, thu, creating in oppor-
tunity to receive a greater return
on investments.» Each local unit
must adopt an inveltment poll-
cy, including guidelines for safe-
ty.

I A supplemental appropria-
tions bill with *760,000 for a
hangar and land at Grand I,edge
Abrams Municipal Airport, pro-
viding secure storage for aircraR
stationed at the local armory.

I A supplemental appropria-
tion of $2.19 million for the
Deerfield Hills natural area in
Living,ton County. Total project
met i. $2.9 million. State money
will come from the Michigan
Natural Resource, Land Trust.
• Seven bills refining the high

school proficiency tests (HSFI').
The tests will be given in the
last month of 1 lth grade and the
time reduced to eight hours.
Nonpublic itudents and home-
taught students may take the

I An amendment to the
Michigan Telecommunications
Act that will increase the dis-
count to low-income customers of
20 percent of their basic local
exchange rate of $8.25, whichev-
er is greater. It also increases
the discount for senior low-
income customers to 25 percent
of the basic rate or $8.25,
whichever ia greater. Sponsor is

Sen Mat Dunaskimm, R-Lake
Orion. The law has immediate
effect.

In addition, the governor
announced 02.6 million in HIV
prevent services grants to 40
agencies, including:

1 $16,000 for the AIDS Part-
ner•hip Michigan of Ferndale,
for coun,eling and t-ing

1 $55,000 to the Arab Com-
munity Center for Economic and
Social Servicem, Dearborn, for
testing and outreach.

1 $60,000 to the Pontiac
Urban League for counseling,
testing and group education of
African Americans.

I $15,000 to Youth Living
Centers of Inkster for group and
individual education of African
American youth.

No to cloning
State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-

Canton, will introduce a bill to
make human cloning illegal in
Michigan. It follows the
announcement by an indepen-
dent Chicago scientist that he
will attempt to clone humans
within the next two years.

-I'here is too great a risk, not
only of failure, but a risk to
human life if the cloning of
human beings is allowed,» said
Bennett. «We need to protect life
in all its natural beauty, not cre-
ate an artificial life born of high-
tech medical wizardry.»

Three appointments
After the resignation of Mark

Murray as director of the
Department of Manapment and
Budget, Gov. Engler announced
two replacement,

I Janet E Phippi u director
of DMB Previously *he wai
director of Iowa'* Department of
General Services She earned
degrees in food and nutrition
and a master's degree in public
administration from Iowa State
University.

I Mary A. Lannoye of
William,ton u budget director.
She has been Michigan'i deputy
director since 1996. Earlier she
wa• with the Public Health
Department in administration
and finance. She was Wayne
County budget director from
1987-91. She has B.A. and
M.P.A. degree, from Michigan
State University. Lannoye's
position 9 cabinet level, and she
will report directly to the gover-
nor.

Both Murray and his predeces-
-Bor, Patricia Woodworth, recom-
mend splitting the poet.

Engler also named James
Brandell u his new director of
external affairs. He will oversee
governor's appointment and con-
stituent services divisions. He
replaces Tim Ward of Okemos
who resigned to manage Engler's
1998 campaign for a third term.

ridership -
The Suburban Mobility

Authority for Regional
Tran,portation (SMART)
..kly rider•hip reached
the 200,000 plul mark for
the Becond time thi, year
the week before Christmal.

According to riderihip
numbers released thi.
month, SMART aerved

206,376 nden during the
week of Dec. 15 through
Dec. 21, nudging out the
previous record of 204,138
set during the week of
Sept.22 through 28.

Not only wu thi. the
second time in 1997, but
thi i, the iecond time
since SMARTs inception in
1989 that weekly riderihip
hai reached the 200,000
mark.

I al-a"- al -
$ JANUAH CU

again

SMART official. ..y
improved cuoto-• marn-,
'ound mechanical perfor.
mance and now. innovative
marketing progra- have
all played a m.. part in
SMART, eflort to counect
the tri-county area. making
transportation a relaxing.
productive experiance

-SMART has continued
to provide eximplary wr-
vice to the tri-€ounty area.'
explained SMART General
Manager Richard Kauf-
man. -Setting record rider-
ship twice in one year ia
proof that SMART U com-
mitted to providing the
fin-t service to the metro
Detroit region »
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Program of Academic children or teenagers. If you the PAX program. heart,said Lynne Levenbach. 0 pu mar¥ more diooi,-d up m $19«).
Exchange (PAX) is seeking fami- can provide a bed, a place to Students take English tests, Students have their own medi-

lies interested in hosting a high study, meals and a loving heart undergo personal interviews, cal insurance and apending 0
...ch./.Ang . ...VA-

school foreign exchange student you can be a host,said Lynne save their money, prepare an money.
.14-., -- ... ..I..'ll

for the 1998-99 school year. Levenbach. She and her hus- application, gather references For more information, call the 
3100.,•.9,Ht,  ***- C--- 0

I.-do-,0 ..

The program accepts hosts band, Gideon, of Plymouth and then hope for an American I,evenbachs at (734) 453-8562 or 0
(810) 288880 . /9.1 4.40- 30

910/ HMED*10« 9,124 Y

who have young children, no Township are local contacts for family to open its home and (734) 453-6851. .ry--Zlztt ----- aw av

Red Cross

issues

appeal
for blood

Emergency appeal for all
blood donors issued by A¤teri- ,
can Red Cross

The Red Cross is seeking
emergency donations of type )
blood, according to Jeff Weath-
ers, MT (ASCP) director, Hospi-
tal Services.

There are dangerously low
levels of B and A type blood as
well. We import blood from
other Red Cross Midwest
regions on a daily basis, howev-
er, juat like southeastern Michi-
gan many regional inventories
are low and there is not an ade-
quate supply of blood for every-
one," Weathers said.

To donate blood, call 800-
GIVE-UFE.

It may seem that emergency
appeals for blood donors are
issued frequently, and they
are,» said Mary Anne Stella,
acting chief executive officer,
southeastern Michigan Blood
Services Region. «However, the
reality of this situation is as
quickly as we collect blood, it is
tested and then distributed to
hospitals. Our only hope for
increasing our blood supply is
with a widespread response
from our community,» Stella
said.

Red Cross donor centers are
located in Ann Arbor, Bloom-
field, Dearborn, Livonia, Novi,
Oak Park, Renaissance,

Ro®eville and Southgate.
To donate blood you must be

at least 17 yean old, weigh 110
pounds or more, and be in gen-
eral good health. Please take
thetime tohelp thooe in need of
life-•aving blood. Call 800-
GIVE-UFE.

American Red Cross South-
eaitern Michigan Blood Ser-
vice, Region Donor Centers are
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Used '

THRIFT STORES

COME TO OUR JANUARY PRICE MELTDOWN 
open 1-7 p.m. Monday through
Thunday, 10 a.m to 4 p.m. Fri-
day and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sat-
utday. Centers are clo•ed on
Sunday.

The Livonia Center i, in the
Bell Creek Office Plaza, 29691
Sh Mile Road, Suite 100

bther center, are in Novi,
41160 Ten Mile Road, (east of
Meadowbrook Road)

Call 800-GIVE-LIFE for spe-
ciftc Iite hour• and to mchedule
an appointment
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Martin Luther King
Lition is wrong

0

COMMUNITY VOICE

Lack of recogn
Ihe city of Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

1 ship' s lack of omcial recognition for Mar-
1 tin Luther King Day is appalling.
Many metro Detroit eommuniti- are final-

ly coming around to the idea that formal
recognition for the shining beacon of the civil
rights movement is proper and can play a role
in promoting diversity, tolerance and peace.
That's why on Monday youll see celebrations
in Livonia, Westland, Ann Arbor, Southfield,

West Bloomfield and other municipalities.
Programs range from simple, briefeeremoniee
and government proclamation, tol,nbolic
marches and dramatic modings of King's moit
famous «I Have a Dream» speech.

Some local government om- will clooe for
the day in deference to what im now a legal
federal holiday. The list includ- communities
where there im a substantial black population
as well u thoee where there isn't - Dearborn

and Howell, for example.
Plymouth-Canton school leaders 6nally saw

the light a number of years ago. The district
haa planned a full range of le-on, and activi-
ties bringing the issue to life for its 15,000
students. Individual school and clusroom

efforts include projects ouch u creation of a
peace guilt at Smith Elen-tary.

Isn't it funny that we want our children to
learn about Dr. King and his meisage of
peace? But adults who lead our communities
placidly ignore recognition of this contempo-
rary American leader. They are not role mod-
eis we would encourage the younger genera-
tion to emulate.

Integration is
resident Clinton has been promoting the
1 idea of a national dialogue on race.

We believe thi, idea has merit. We also

agree with thome who insist that any true %lia-
logue» on race must include thoae with a vari-
ety of conflicting views on the beet means of
ending racial problems.

But as we approach Martin Luther King Jr.
Day, we find that race still matters in this
country and that despite the validity of many
conservative positions on race, many are using
those poeitions u a poeudo-intellectual shield
for their racism.

In the great racial debate ofthe 19609,
Martin Luther King wa, the eloquent
spoke•man for integration. He never denied
the need for blakk pride or community identi-
ty, but he died believing that the only way to
achieve parity and justice h black Americans
wu through complete integration into a bali-
cally "color blind" America.

We are now enBged in a great national
debate over «amrmative action" I.egitimate
arguments have been made by coniervative.,
including many black conservativee, that
thele program, have created mcial tenlion,
rather than alleviating iR iuatio.

Unfortunately, thi. h. allowed a lot of.lf-
righteous poituring by raci,ti. People who
neverial the iniustice when blacks were qi-
tematically denied jobs, coBVe admi-ioni,
housing, insurance, bank lo- andeuvice at
storee becalwe of their r- maddenly le, an
-ault on the "Amerion Way' whon pro
grams arei-ituted tore- the„ put
(and ple,Ient) di=iminati-.

Nor imth- people, including m prOmi-
Int-te legi,18-0 who - dating the
=race card,» ack:-ledge a lang hiatol of
gbottolgatia. thath...parated black. into

The prevailing attitude in the Plymouth•
seems to beone of benign neglect. According
to local officials, there im no great public
demand, no groundswell of support for local
recognition of King.

King'. legacy - one of racial tolerance and
unambiguous, moral treatment for all people -
im in some ways more needed today than in
the Begregated America of 50 years ago

Doc't look now, but the Plymouth area's
racial, religious and lifestyle boundaries are
expanding.

What kind of message are we passing to the
next generation of leaders by refusing to
wknowledge and integrate diversity in our
communities? That the insights gained from
Brown vs. Board of Education, the Mont-

gomery, Ala., bus boycott and the marches led
by King are best left in the classroom?

Our local leaders come up short by adopting
such a passive attitude. We wonder how much
longer they can operate in a vacuum, assum-
ing the larger world doeen't touch them or
their communities.

A message Qf peace and tolerance is good
for any community, especially to show the
younger generation that violence serves no
purpose and protest may be conducted effec-
tively with words and attitudew.

I,eaders in Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
ship could best serve their constituents and
the younger generation by setting an example.
A public ceremony marking King's accom-
plishments next January would be a good first
step in that direction.

Inly answer
neighborhoods with inadequate housing, few
job opportunities, aging and poorly run
schools and little opportunity to acquire the
necessary skills to live in a fast-changing
urban environment.

This urban presgure cooker h.. led to an
unbalanced crime rate, many young blacks
Ieeing crime and drugs as the only way out.

Though this i. a pattern that many ethnic
groups had to en€lure when they first arrived
in the United States, only blacks have had to
endure it through generations.

Amrmative action was meant to redress

thoee policies. It han produced many success
stories, including Colin Powell and Clarence
Thomas. It has also caused conaternation for

some white, who have been "rjected" when a
black applicant with marginally less qualifica-
tions h. been admitted. Unfortunately, the
people who oppose amrmative action are not
the people clamoring for better schools and
fair housing and insurance reform.

The only way out of our racial morass is
integration. Programs that promote stronger
black communities and responsible group
action, such u the work of the Black Muslims,
have much to commend them. And wellhre

reform that ends dependence on government,
when linked with job training and back-to-
Ichool programs, abo has merit. But, ulti-
mately, a strong black community that doeen't
interact with the larger white community will
never achieve full parity.

The only road to integration 18 the move-
ment of more black American, into a solid
middle clan through better education, better
jobs and better housing.

When the current debate im over, those are
the goals we must achieve.
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Sharing lives

rephanie Pietryga, Eric Murdock,
tn talk with teacher Nancy Sullivan
their counterparts in a class in High-

TERS

through the courts. We still are a democracy
aren't we? Sometimes I have my doubta.

2. There was a terrible mistake made when

the district refused to look at the legal, moral
and ethical iuues in question. Seven hundred
and forty votes is an intolerable amount of lost
votes.

3. Let us remember, the voting machines
did exactly what they were programmed to do.
They were programmed to turn on by touch,
register the vote by touch, and to erase that
vote by a second touch.

4. Here is the glitch, when I voted for
approval of using the new touch screen sys-
tem, no one told us this. The day of the vote,
no one told the voters about this function. I

talked to voters all across this district and

asked if this function was explained and
everyone including the poll workers Iaid, No! .
I am sorry but the lost votes are not voter .
error. They are the mistake of the program-
ming. You do not fix something if it is not bro-
ken, So why did they correct that particular
function of the voting machine?

5. Voting is a part of our responsibility,
duties and freedoms. It is u sacred u the

bible. To think that 740 voters were denied

that right, not becauu of =voter» error but
because of programming errors and instruc-
tion oversight is an intolerable situation.

6. For the met of approximately $10,000
this whole mess could have been resolved by a
re-vote. What with all the court colts and

legal fees that figure is much much higher,
rm sure.

I am in hopes that the total coet will be doc-
umented and shared with the taxpayer. They
are the losers along with the kids, because
that money represents quite a few books.

7. Remember the issue here is not whether

or not we need a new high school, etc., but
whether there was a problem with the voting
machines and how it affected the voting
process.

Let us not tell our children how important
their votes are and hope they have a reeponsi-
bility to partake in this process and they say
-Tough"when the system failed us.

8. One more thing, the mothers who picket-
ed Jerry Vorva were exercising their legal
rights. Ien't it ironic that they were picketing
a man for exercising his legal rights.

I believe the mothers who were there were

misinformed. The suit i not about the need
for the items covered in the bond. The suit im

about a much more important issue, voter
rights and who protects them!

Barbara Graham

Plymouth

i....1

/4.1

Pen pah: Bentley students (from len) SI
Stephanie Herman and Lauren Colemo
about letters they expect to receive #om
land Park.

LET

A special thanks
A s we end what has been a traumatic year
Mfor the staff of the 35th District Court, it is
appropriate to take the time to thank some
terrific people.

First and foremost, I personally thank the
management and staff at Unisys for opening
their doors to our homeless court. The main-

tenance and security staffs offered their total
support in providing a facility for us to begin
our recovery. Special thanks must also be
given to all the staff who treated us so warmly
and generously shared their parking spaces
and wonderful building.

While the judges and their staffs were the
most visible to the public, the "workers in the
trenches" should not be forgotten. Everyone
lost pictures, memorabilia and all the personal
touches that make an office feel like home.

The loss was further exacerbated when insur-

ance di(in't exist or when the worker had to

cover the expense of the deductible.
Despite the problems, the attitude of the

workers was overwhelmingly positive. Clerks
brought in their own typewriters, equipment,
coffee pots and homemade goodies appeared in
spite of working overtime.

Imagine trying to function without a fax
machine, postage meter, copier, computers or
filing cabinets. The staff did it! They over-
came problems like phones that couldn't
transfer calls, computers that had to be
shared, eight-foot banquet tables that were
desks and chairs that had an annoying habit
of tipping backward. The noise level in our
big office was overwhelming and privacy was
a forgotten luxury. But the staff patiently
dealt with calls and managed to schedule
defendants for court hearings that were held
in a diffrent spot every week.

Hopefully no one would ever have to live
through the disaster of a fire, but if it hap-
pens, I hope they have generous friends like
Unisys and a wonderful staff like the employ-
eeg of the 35th District Court.

Carole J. Goodfellow

Livonia

Protect voter rights
11 ow that we are approaching the possible
1 V end to the long awaited bond issue" fiasco
let us keep a few thinge in perspective.

1. Jerry Vorva represents a lot of voters in
this district who believe in what he is doing.
Remember, as long as we are a democracy he
i. within his legal rights to pursue this
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Inpatient care vital for young substance abusers1998

hetried toget off drup and
alcohol through the adole,cent
outpatient program ihe w.

t aiwigned to after an evaluation
at the Maplegrove Center in West

loomfield.

One afternoon, I looked up from my
at the office and there she was.

1 can't do it this way,» was her des-
perate plea. "I have to go inpatient.*

It was the mid-'80• and there was a
waiting list for the 14 adolescent
beds, later expanded to 16, in Maple-
grove's six-week inpatient program.
1n fact, it took every day of that six
weeks, and then a long period of out-
patient care, for her to conquer the
tricky disease of alcoholism. Thank-
Mly, in those days. insurance covered

e cost of her residential care.

Now, here in the late '908, statis-
tics show alcohol and drug abuie is

again, with students experi-
menting at an ever younger age. Yet
on Dec. 31, Maplegrove Center, con-

dered among the top 20 best treat-
ent centers for alcoholism and drug

h use in the country, closed its inpa-
ent services for adolescents.

The program was a shadow of its
rmer self. The one-time six-week

program had been trimmed to five to
leven daym, the manmum ineurance
companie, will pay for reoidential in
thio new age of managed care It• ado-
lecent population wu averaging 2.5
people. Iti energiee had been thru#
of neceisity, into outpatient care.

Still, even the shortened stay and
fewer patients proved a lifesaver for
Cheryl MacIlwain's 17-year-old mon,
for whom the outpatient program was
not working.

But her insur•nee company would
only pay for two daye. And when she
wanted to pay for the rest of the week
herself, the insurance company
wouldn't allow it. She had to resort to

calling her congressman, John Din-
gell, who intervened successfully on
her mon'I behalf.

-rhe week seems to have turned

his life around,0 says MacI]wain, a
resident of Dearborn. He now i• doing
well in the outpatient program. But
he says: 9 wouldn't be clean today if I
hadn't gone inpatient.*

Robin DiMeglio of Oxford han her
13-year-old son back. He overdosed at
middle school after drinking an inor-
dinate amount of alcohol within a few

minutes. She frantically searched for

JUDITH DONER BERNE

an adolescent residential program,
finding only Maplegrove and Brighton
Hospital. "Maplegrove was there
when we needed it,»she said. He still
refers back to histime there as the

turning point in his life.» Insurance
covered his seven days in residence.

Both MacI]wain and DiMeglio are
writing letters to anyone they think
might help restore the program so
other addicted teens can have the

benefit of inpatient care within the
tri-county area. Both see a huge dif-
ference among teens in the outpa-
tient program who have had residen-
Ual treatment and those who haven't.

In a Jan. 6 letter asking for help to
Hillary Rodham Clinton, DiA(eglio

wrote: -It is clear to usthat the-
children have not had their drug cycle
broken by any -real» interventiom ind
have no freal- intention of becoming
drug-he. We watched,ome familie•
drop out . because the parent, alone
could not control their children's drug
u•e Some of thme parents had previ-
ously begged to have their children
inducted into the inpatient program,
but were denied for ina urance rea-
lons..

.Insurance companies don't want to
cover in-house treatment' confirmed
Glenn Black, administrator of Maple-
grove, wAch will continue to ofTer
inpatient treatment for adults. Unfor-
tunately, Maplegrove hai no proof of
its residential program's effective-
ness, since it has not tracked the
young people who have gone through
since it began in 1985.

A program that keeps thooe stati-
ties is Pathway Family Center in
Southfield, a lesser-known, highly
structured program that specializes
in hard-core adolescent addicts. They
have tracked graduates of the year-
long treatment program for up to five
years, reports Terri Niseley, CEO.
Success rate is 70 to 80 percent and

that does not amountto,aly baae
substance-free. -We am outtop-
duce a productive per.0.1.- N..1.y
-d.

Pathway beau the inaurance 09,0
by finding private bom- for yout

,ddicti to live in while they beon
their recovery. Now, Pathway i look-
ing for alarger treatment -tein
order to triple the number offou
people it can merve

Nialey ia di.appointed tomee
Maplegrove cloie ita zilidential unit
-Between managed cam and the
change in insurance, ith Id to -e
what'o clomed.0 ahe said

For truly addicted ado&00.-. the
mo•t eNective treatment i to r-novi

them from the people and pattatis
that feed their addiction Cloid.
Maplegrove'. re.idential program b
clearly astep backward for our young
people in need of help

Judith Doner Berne, a Wes¢ Bloom-
Aeld raident. i former ma:,0*ng edi-
tor of the Eccentric Newipapers. You
can comment on thu column by call-
ing (313) 953-2047, Ext. 1997, or by
writing.

taly's shown Italian-style in production.ocracy

6 mericans became interested in
Ie when
1, moral . I /n Italy shortly after World War
iundred II First was the Italian food
it of lost hd, then movies and tourism. Usual-

 Italians were portrayed in carica-
ire, as when Dean Martin sang:
13When-a the moon hits-a yo' eye like a

Itouch, g pizza pie, that's amore!»

e tflat -  Italy to Americans meant Mafia
Illms or American-style romances

»ith Italian backgrounds like -Three
;]Coins in a Fountain» and Woman
Roliday.0Ite vote,

Ihon. I * Into the breach stepe Wayne State

Universit» Hilberry Theatre, belt flirts with a TV career and splits with
known for its graduate students' per- her boyfriend, and so on
formances of Shakespeare and The play is built around food, with
Moliere. 4 aromatic cooking of ragu on stage.

This season, the Hilberry has come Every character,tands out in the 17-
up with a 1959 play by Eduardo de member cast.

Filippo called  Saturday, Sunday, Mark Finnell, a third-year Milberry
Monday» - one act for each day. He's player from Farmington Hills, han-
sort of the Neil Simon of Italy. dles the elderly grandfather's

Setting is the Naples home of a tantrums with the aplomb of a mid-
middle-clams family. Marna and papa die-aged man. He's younger.
have a falling out, a ion wants to - Sara Wolf of Rochester Hills has

escape the staid family mold by start- starred as "Little Mary Sunshine» and
ing his own stylish shop, the daughter Hermia in Shakespeare's "Midsum-

mer Night's Dream," so an Italian
maid would seem a little out of her

line. It isn't.

Costume designer Kathleen Crosby
of Rochester also has handled the
chores for fartuffe" and «Hedda

Gabler." The Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity graduate avoids caricatures
with clothing, too.

In sum, serious Italian art deserves
serious stage treatment and serious

applause. One can see why so many
Hilberry trainees have gone on to
rewarding careers on stage, screen

TIM RICHARD

aiid TV.

"Saturday, Sunday. Mooday" will
be repeated until Jan. 30. Ticket
information: (313) 577-2072.

lim Riehard reports on the local
implication, of Iiate and regional
events.

nd
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Era -

Enot bro- i
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struc- nightmare -SISLEYS
10,000 any airplane passengers - especially
1ved by a M business travelers - are feeling pretty
and grumpy these day..

Bargain fares that are unavailable or irrele-
t. Cramped seats. Scant information. Cattle

11 be doc- r treatment.

r. They I know how they feel. On Sunday, Jan. 4,
use ming back with my family from a holiday

k.. road, I and 166 other passengers were
whether tained against our will for more than mix

., but un in an aircraR parked on the tarmac at
e voting incinnati International Airport.

Water ran out. Food, too. For a while, toilets
ere full and inoperable. Parentz of•ick chil-

portant n were frightened. A severely injured pas-
reeponsi- r ran low on pain medicine.
they uy ,4- Nobody involved could do the humane, com-

pon sense thing: Get the paseengen off to a
ho picket- place where they could go to the bath-
legal m and call anxious families.

picketing Not Allegro Air, the carrier. Not Northwest
lines, the ground service provider. Not the

ere were .S. Customs Service nor the U.S. Immigration
e need Naturalization Service nor the U. S.
e suit is ment ofAgriculture, the re,ponsible fed-

, voter agencies. Not the Cincinnati International
rport Police.

Graham . ' Here's what happened.
Plymouth 2 I bought round-trip tickete - Detroit, Caicoe

tliands and back-through Travel Charter of
Troy. Travel Charter contracted with Allegro

'+ir (owned by a Mexican company) for the air-
and crew.

On Jan. 4, Allegro flight 492 left the islands
5 p.m., bound for Detroit. At 7:45 p.m., the

announced the Detroit airport wae closed
to weather" and that the flight was being

to Cincinnati

We arrived in Cincinnati at 8:15 p.m., parked
an iaolated part of the tarmac and later

over the PA system: (1) The weather il
bad in Detroit (2) we cannot not leave the

until 'cuitorna» clean u,; (3) custom,
immigration authoriti- are unavailable;

delay might be up to five hour•.
By 11 p. m., pamiengers were, well, reative. I

a cell phone from another poilinger
Called Gene Clabes, publisher of thi, com-

in to wril I newspapers in northern Kentucky,
ourillu• G Cincinnati International Airport is locat-

tan't you do something? People areget-
mighty uncomfortable.

, Airi.,rl, 14,hee cara arrived along with

PHILIP POWER

a Northwest ground Sernce vehicle. I asked
police if they couldn't let passengers deplane
under their custody into a secure area where
they could get a drink, go to the toilet and make
a phone call. 9Ve can't do anything. It'a the
fed, who have the jurisdiction. And until they
say 80, you cannot leave the plane."

Five hours later, we're still detained against
our will while the authorities dither.

By 1:30 a.m., a passenger paseed a note up to
me: -Everyone walk forward to exit this pltie -
Calmly, but just do it!" Things were getting
tense.

At last, we get to a gate. More dithering,
plus extensive finger-pointing. Somebody from
the Agriculture Department threatens the pilot
with a fine if anybody gets off. A woman bolts
out the door sobbing, 9'm not going back on
that plane.»

Finally at 2 a.m. the pilot announces the
weather has cleared and he intends to proceed
to Detroit. Ten pusengers leave. The reet of us
take off at 2:34 p.m. No apology from Allegro.

To de•nin again•t their will 167 American cit-
izen, for,ix hours on an aircrafl with no food

and water, inadequate toilets, sick kid, and
increasingly hysterical pas,engers is shameful
and unnece-ary.

Who'* responsible? Jack Miles, Allegro's vice
president for U.S. operations, blamed the feds:
«People were told they couldn't get off the plane.
Whoee reeponsibility i that?- John Shay, port
director for the U. S. Customs Service, blamed
Allegro: -rhey went to Cincinnati knowing full
well there wi nobody around to clear the pas-
Dengers or lervice the plane.*

When I suggested a conference call to lort out
the contradictory stories, Miles refuied.

How to prevent a repetition? Put passengen
first jurisdiction and regulation, second.

The U. S.,overn-nt and the airline ind-
try should n,gotiate an emergency procedure to
get pilinger, off a plane and into a .ecure
aria. Demignate a central authority to make
deci,ioni, reachable by a 1-800 number
Empower local police to take charge of interna-
tional pa,•en,em. Share colt,

W, bitter than what happened Jan 4.
Phil Power i chairman of Hom,Town Com-

munication• Network Inc., the company thal
own, thu now<,Ver. He wilcomes>our com
menu. ether by uoice mail at (734) 963-2047,
Ed. 1880, or by e-mail at ppower-ionline com
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Beanie Babies auctioned for Mott 
To benefit kids at Mott Chil-

drun'B Hospital, five Prine- Di
Beanie Babies will be auctioned

the first two week, of February
The auction, will be on the

WJR 760 AM Paul W. Smith
show and on the WPLT 96.3
FM Johnny in the Morning
show.

Money raised will go toward
filling 36 toy-filled tote bags for

patient rooms. The program ia
sponsored by the Brandy
Memorial Fundraiser.

The program will be named
after Brandy the performing
toy poodle's successor, Bambi.
The Bambi volunteer tote bag
project will be introduced at

• BENEFIT

Bambi'm annual Valentine'a

party at Mott Hoopital at 6:30
p.m. Feb. 11.

Kidi staying at Mott will
receive surprise gifti at the
party.

To help support the tote
bag program, or for more
information about the Brandy
Memorial Fundraiser, call
Kathy Mount at 459-9780.

For more information about
patient activities at Mott
Hospital call Karen Foulke at
Child Life Servicei, 764-6874

Holping: Kathy Mount
and her dog, Bambi, are
again helping Mott
Children s Hospital
through the Brandy
Memorial Fundraiser.

Money raised from
auctioning Princess Di
Beanie Babies will go
toward fillin€ tote bags
of toys for chtldren at
the hospital.At left are
the tote bags the fund-
raiser will fill. The
project tuill be
introduced at a

Valentine's Day party.

Come help say goodbye
to Minerva Chaiken

Minerva Chaiken, who 47
years ago opened Minerva's-
Dunning's store for women, will
be honored at a reception hosted
by the Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority 6-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20.

The public is welcome to
attend the reception at the Ply-
mouth Manor on Main Street.
Please RSVP by Jan. 20 by call-
ing the DDA at 455-1453.

*She built that business into

her life," said Steve Guile, DDA
executive director. *It wu hard

for her to give it up."
Chaiken opened her store in

1950 across from the post office
on Penniman. But fire destroyed
that building. In 1968, she
moved the store to her long-
standing location on Forest. The
building was owned by Margaret
Dunning.

Before coming to Plymouth,
Chaiken had worked at Gamble

-7/R/// a -„/P a

Brothers department store in
her native Philadelphia.

Over the years, Minerva's-
Dunning's was known for its
emphasis on customer service,
distinguishing it from some
newer-style women's clothiers.

With the recently announced
closing of the Pendleton shop,
also on Forest, downtown Ply-
mouth has lost two women's

clothing stores. "It's the same
type of turnover we've had for
many years," Guile said, adding
there's a need for specialty
women's clothing shops in down-
town.

A full-service restaurant, E.G.

Nicks, is expected to move into
the Minerva'g-Dunning'§ store-
front. The owner, Tony Belli,
said his family owns a number of
reitaurants including E.G. Nicks
of Farmington, the Highland
House on M-59, E.G. Nicks of

Brighton.

Saying goodbye: Minerva
Chaiken (at le/}) will be
the guest of honor at a

0 f Just JA
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Smith Furniture's

NTIC LIQUIDATION
ERGER SALE
VINDING DOWN!

HURRN
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reception scheduled for 6-
8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20,

0 at the Plymouth Manor. .A A .. . .. . .

The euent is sponsored by
the Plymouth Downtown
Develapment Authority.
For reservations, call 455-
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Winter Clearance Sale

10-50 OFF
Eveo Piece of Furniture!
Solid Wood, Upholstered,Amish Made...

It's ALL on sale!

5206 M„mouth Read
1 K mile. e..l of US-23
Jit Ent efA- Arbor

(734) 663-5558
Me•dly *n Il"/11/4
Alq-111, h.*"4

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE HAS
B DRASITCALLY REDUCEN

SAVE ON

-. EVERY dining room
-ieatah\AZED_ EVERY living roomEVERY be*oon, Mt19/.mt'll

EVERY recliner
EVERY accesso,y i

SAVE ON BRAND NAMES UKE: ' I/7 77
• lo,hm• Im, • Kh•W • ...Wr...Brad• Row,•Cm¥*4• Lam • a,omecrdl mdIK»•m

Open Mon. & Fri. 10-9
Tue., Wed., Thur. & Sat. 10-6 · Closed Sunday z

4//:3'll:le//1/6, /4 · .0;&, L> 33'Al&miIW Agf*· 1.. 111%                                                                                 „
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Divine intervention

Dieters turn to God for help in losing weight
JACK GLADDEN

Buying a car
and January:
It's not for me

December 1088. The Feminist's

car buys the farm. She's coming home
from work one night, gets off I-275 at
Ann Arbor Road and ends up couting
into a Shell station. Steam'§ spewing
out of the radiator. Bad water pump.
Among other things.

I don't know where I was at the

time, but she called a neighbor to pick
her up and drive her home. For the
next month, I drive her to work - on

the east side of Detroit - put in my
time at Wayne State, then pick her up
around 5 or so and we do the com-

mute back to Canton. Thirty-seven
miles. One way.

So in January, after making it
through the holidays, we do some
serious car shopping.

Well, yeah, we have a trade-in, I
tell the salesman, only it's not here.
It's, uh, sort of parked at a service
station down the road. He's under-

standing. We drive to the station, he
looks the car over, makes an offer and

we goback to the showrwm and close
the deal. New car will be ready the
next day.

The Feminist drops me off at the

station to pick up the «trade-in." It's
covered with and ourrounded by
snow. And it won't start. One of the

station mechanics gives me a jump
start and we get it running. But as
rm pulling out of the snow bank, it
Stalls.

Another jump start and I manage
to keeD it running It'g spewing steam
and the temperature gauge is in the
red zone, but I make it to the dealer-
ship and park it on the front lot. We
sign the papers and The Feminist
gets in her new car and pulls away
from the dealership. In the middle of
a snowstorm.

The last thing we saw was a tow
truck dragging our trade-in to the
back lot. And it looked like the sales

manager was shaking his finger at
our salesman. I don't know what that

was about.

January 1986. My left leg is in a
cast from toe to hip. I slipped on the
lut step leading to the family room
and shattered an ankle. And my six-
year-old hatchback is acting funny.
Shaking and shimmying when I drive
it, which is a good trick anyway since
it's a stick shift and my cast-bound
leg doein't work the dutch very well.
We do some serious car shopping.

We decide to look, just for the heck
of it, at the new minivans. The hatch-
back i, really quivering u we pull
into the parking lot.

Tou have to have a new car,» The
Feminist sayi. "You like the van?
Let'. just do it..

It'§ too expensive. We can't afford
it.»

'You have to have a new car. You

can't drive that thing you have now.
It'* dang-us..

It'. shaking and wobbling even
wor. when we drive to the dealer-

•hip the next day But it makes it. We
pull out of the lot in the new minivan
in thomiddle of a mowitorm.

January 1-0 "Your ion juit
I totaled my carr It'. The Feminist on

the phone.
91. whatr
=He wint up to the store forme,

andm the way home oome guy rana
red light and plowed into him. My
ed,total.dr

The Ion le OK But the 34 -dan

0 with thi 100,000 mile, on it - which
hed b.- in .6.t -dition a f.
minut. Iarlior -ba total wrick. It'.

time to do,ome•eriou, car,hopping.
We 8nd her acar, a compact, not a

11410 -dan, that she lik- and we
ce alkid. Butthe d.al. 0 w.y ..
m DitroW,-t lide. We eloN the

d•al, I drive her te the d•,1-hip and
about 1% inth• ah/noon - pilli out
'h••br=dn- lutomak.0
-0 00-m- blek ,•Cant=. le.

J.--, 111& Thi 10 mint.u i.
0811 chulling al., with 104,000
.d. onit. Theautomaticehok./.

littl, Aank, but if I let it warm up br
10 minu-, It n- 8- 71,0 .liding
ddi door 4-A •IM... mom and

1 It was registered dietit-
ian Gwen Shamblin who
came up with a program
that combines God with

weight 104 and it's her
enthusiastic rters

who have he ret her
Weigh Down hop in
churches throughout the
metropolitan area.

BY CHrINA FU000
grAIN WI•••

Religion and weight loi, doein't
meem like a logical partnership, but
that union is helping hundreds of
local people looe weight.

Think• to the Bible-bamed Weight
Down Workshop, Liz Crou of Ypsi-
lanti and Don Siebel of Plymouth
have lost more than 100 poundi by
attending the work•hops at Geneva
Presbyterian Church in Canton.
Eleanor, a Livonia resident who
refused to give her last name, wu
able to stop taking the medication
Glynase for diabetes after she
slimmed down.

9 think it'* really the Inrd within
you that allows you to stay with it,»
Siebel said. He's changing your
heart. Your relationship with Jesus
ii changing. All of that weight 10,8 is
ju•t an outward sign of that A•ange.*

The Franklin, Tenn.-baaed Weigh
Down Workshop, founded by regis-
tend dietitian Gwen Shamblin, is a
nondenominational Christian-based

weight loss program. Through a
0eries of 12 specially designed cla-
es, videos, audio caisette tapes,
workbooks and Bible lessons, partici-
pants learn to exchange their desire
for food for a desire for God'* word.

«A lot of people think iti about say-
ing 'Dear God, ple- don't make me
eat another piece'; it's not that it at
all. I just eat leia and pray more,-
explaiped Beth McBain, a Canton res-
ident and workshop alu¤ma who now
leads a group at St. Matthew'i United
Methodist Church in Lavonia. lt'o all

about getting to know yourbody and
getting to know your God, io you
know how to feel physically fulfilled,
emotionally fulfilled and spiritually
fulfilled »

When
There are more than 180 churches

in suburban DetroR offering the
Weigh Down Workshop. Participants
must join within the flrst two weeks
of the 12-week sessions.

Offering the Weigh Down Work-
shops locally are:

1 Geneva Presbyterian Church,
5835 N. Sheldon Road, Canton. Its
next session begins in April. Call Jer,
nifer Smith, (734) 4169280, or the
church at ( 734) 4590013.

I St. Michael Lutheran Church,
7000 N. Sheldon, Canton. A new se,

slon begins in the spring. Call Irene
Akers at (734) 4554431.

I Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Joy Road, Canton. New sessions

begin In the spring. Call the church at
(734) 4560022.

I Tri-Clty Christian Center's Family
Impact Office In Wayne. The next

DAR - Belc

// 1,7 . v

'El
Hletodeally patilotic: Local membe,
DAR'i Sarah Ann Cochrone Chapt
includ, Jacqueline Gonterman 00
and Ur mother Laura Merwin, cu,
chapter president, and Doris Richt
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1ped,
Work,

1

1
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Weighty commitment: Participants in the Weight Down Worksho
Church in Canton listen to group leader Pkggy Schneider who lo
dient" to God with the help of the program.

Since Shamblin started her first 7easting on the Will of the Father; a
support group in 1986 in a Memphis testimony/travel diary and four sup-
strip mall, more than 250,000 people plementary audiotapes. The third oes-
have participated in the program. sion is free unless the participant
ucally, there are about 16-20 work- wants to purchase another workbook
shops in Farmington Hills, Radford, and tape.
Livonia, Canton, Plymouth and Weit- Th- interested in participating in
land churche, and homes. the program must join by the-ond

The cost of the program is $103 for meeting of each -sion.
the first mession. The price includes
the audio tapee, the Ri=ing Above the Regain control
Magnetic Pull of the Refrigerator Shamblin, who authored the book
workbook and the 12 1 1/2-hour class- -The Weigh Down Diet (Doubleday),
es. The next 12 weeks is $55 and uses behavior modification, biofeed-
includes an additional package, back, psychology and religion to help

e tb #nd a Weigh Down Worh
workshop is at 9:30 a.m. Saturdays It offers two groups - 9-10:30 a.m.
beginnirg Feb. 7. Call the center at Tuesdays (group began Jan. 13) and
(734) 326-7780. 7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays (group began

i Ward Presbyterian Church, Jan. 8). Those wishing tojoin the
17000 Farmington Road, Uvonia. The Thursday night group must attend the
orientation is 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18, Jan. 15 meeting. Those wishing to
in rooms 82 and 84. Call the church join the Tuesday group must attend
at ( 734) 422-1150. Jan. 20. Call Judi Hicks at (734) 397-

I St. Matthew's UnRed Methodist 0313.

Church, 30900 Six Mile Road, Uvo- I Sybille Vought offers a home

nia. The group meets at 7 p.m. Mon- study in Plymouth. For more informa-

days, Jan. 19·April 6. Call Beth tion, call (734) 455-0076

McBaln at (734) 4950342. 1 Covenant Community Church,
1 Church of Christ, 9301 Sheldon 25800 Student (off Beech Daly, north

Road, Plymouth Township. Call the of Five Mile), Redford. A new group is

church at (734) 453-7630. forming at the church. Call the

1 Agape Christian Center, 41550 church at (313) 535-3100.

Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. Its first I Christ Lutheran Church, 14350

session Is scheduled for the spring. Wormer, Redford. Call Roberta Miller

Call Carol Barton at ( 734) 425-1233. at (313) 531-6807 or thi church at

1 Risen Christ Lutheran Church, (313) 534-3462.

46250 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. i First Baptist Church, 33400 St#-

mging isa matter of
'----2. BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON knew exist

I i »TUM/Mu ly and in

1 % Doris Richards of Plymouth Township is the library in (
6.-L-£ de,cendant of William Pmut, a soldier of the Amen- "I've be.

can Revolution .aid Richa

It'§ hie allegiance to the war that made it p-ible start lear€
for her to be a member of the Daughters of the Amer- Cou,in of t

r, 1-
ican Revolution, a patriotic mociety of deacendant, of mother did
veterans who fought in the war between 1775 and Pontiac, M

Although Prout didn't die on the battlefield, but on other, com
a ship on the Hud.on River, Richard, i eligible for
mombenhip in the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of Commor
the DAR becau•e of Prout's role u an active Amen- The Dn

can patriot national x
Richardo, who ha, held a longtime intefeit in who. d.

genealogy, hu had much suce- inveitigating the bon of the
roota of hor family t-, tracing a 1620 Mayflower caun
p-,enger, St,ven Hopkins, to be in ancestor of he -Iber.,O

Y of the mothes'lline.. b.re Mid

tr At the age of 76, the Plymouth grandmother say, it member 9
im't the di*tinction of being a DAR member that t,r,m le/1) mak hor affiliation worthwhile, but the cama- Keye• I'rent rade,6 of other memb,n he'i con» to eqjoy over tho olutionary
lut 18 Bars.

She's al,o bi*linded Iiveral relative, she nover
..

0197 Flm Il lill Illial

o at Geneva Presbyterian
it 27 pounds and became -obe-

people 1- weight,
-She teaches us to trust the body

that God gave us to control what you
need to eat to be the weight you need
to be; McBain said. -rhe majority of
us don't eat becau»e we're physically
hungry. We eat because it's noon,
because we're bored, or because it'•
there. She teaches us to get back in
touch with our physical hunger."

Using her Southern drawl and her
acute senie of humor, Shamblin
begins by telling workshop partici-

Me-,ee Wm 1084 BS

:shop
awassee, Farmington. New session
is meeting 4 7 p.m. Mondays begin-
nIng Feb. 2. Call Judie Burrell at
( 734) 4224829 or the church at
(248) 474-0350.

1 Grace Chapel, 27996 Halsted
Road, Farmington Hills. Call Char
Schwedlind at ( 248) 855-1264 or

the church at (248) 4880151.

I First Baptist Church, 217 N.
Wing St., Northville. It offers two
groups. Call Debbie MIllner at (248)
476·8846 for the group that meets
on Mondays. or Keith Bushey at
( 313) 255-3201 for the group that
meets on Sundays.

/ Parkslde Church of Christ,
17200 W. Outer DI., Dearbom

Heights, is beginning a new session,
lead by Redford Township resident
Elaine May. In March. Call the church
at (313) 2788120.

relativity
ed thanks to the research she's done local-

Naohington, D.C., where the DAR hai a
Knititution Hall.

n able to go out and find other people;
Mi...It: a fun hobby especially when you
hing the women's linel. 1 met a third of
iine I never knew I had. And I know my
n't know ehe had a -cond cowin living in
ichigan.
Bcomi pod acquaintance, and enjoy -ch

intere-

ghter• of the American Revolution il a
ciety of vo"o, eligible by r..on of birth,
Indint, win reeognised petriots u mem-
military or render,d material aid' to the

a Fiat I of p,ide among DAR mom-
Pat Kiye. of Northville, a 10-year DAR

'm ver, patriotic andproud to bo a daugh-

tablished her kin•hip with American Re¥-
midior Pvt S.th Sean of IAN I.tand,
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N.Y., through a line on her
fathi. dde.

Throughout the United State,
thli an 9=1 hundd chap
toN, eimilar to the Sarah Ann
Cochrane of Plymouth and
Northville. where women 18
ye«nof age and older gather for
social, educational and fund-
raising cauiei on a month-to-
month buia.

Laura Mervin, Cochrane
Chapter president and DAR
member *ince 1959, was initially
a m,mber of the Children of the
Anlerican Revolution in the
1934 due in part to her grand-
mother'• membenhip in the Ft.
Pontchartrain Chapter of the
D6Rin Detroit

Over the put 38 years, Mer-

win, 72, hu held several region-
al, state and national positions
with the organization u hae her
3*yeer-old daughter, Jacqueline
Gonterman of Livonia.

Gonterman wai an Outatand-
ing Junior in 1993 •rwl competed
for the Junior title at the state,
regional and national level
where she was voted first
Natienal Junior in Washington,
D.C.

-I have remained active in the
chapter because of my involve-
ment within the community and
my interest in genealogy,- said
Merwin. "Although not all of our
members continue to research
their family histories once
they've proved their line; they
think no more ofgenealogy."

"AH"'00"0'ot - 1 -memille Contin- t0
N./In' t,1, family ../O,1- O/Mitbwfv'

Keyes said most of the mem-
ben enjoy the charitable -pect
of the DAR whose benefactors
include local veterans and needy
children of the Appalachian
Mountains region.

-The DAR means meeting very
lovely people and it's a way for a
lot of us to get out and enjoy the
community, new friends and to
contribute time to worthwhile

Laura Merwin
-Chapter president

projects," maid Merwin.
Both DAR member, said chap-

ters make it somewhat easier for
potential members to prove their
eligibility by affording them the
opportunity to work with a DAR
Lineage Registrar who hai
access to the DAR's Patriot
Index, ancestry lists of other
DAR members from across the
country.

-You have to 'tart within your
own family, working with par-
ent•, grandparents and great
grandpar,nts and gather porti-
nent information, such u birth,
death and marriage dates by
using certificatee, local record•,
cenium and family papers.* said
Richards. -But our files can bo
very helpful when it comes to
tracing former members of the
DAR who have already proven
their heritage.

Between Mervin and her hus-
band, an active member of the

.Sons of the American Revolu-
tion, they have established 11
descendante of the American
Revolution.

Some have found more than
30 lines, depending on their abil-

ity to r--rch •ucce••fully.'-id mam M.EN

Mervin *We evin •pend our .A- 'lin-

vacations traveling to places
wh- our ance,ton aettled to do

Al the premi
Civitans, Rooe

mor, pnealogy to demignate €
Pre:ident's P

ifyou would like information
on thi DAR or thi Sarah Ann

the entire year

Cochran. Chapter of Pty-
deciding whal

mouth /Nor#Aville, call Chapter
picked an i-u

Registrar Pat Dickerson at (734)
her heart -clu

496.0132
Named C./

The Monday. Feb. 16, meeting
Advocating Re

will b. at St. John'. Epi.copal
one),the proJ

Church. 5745 Sheldon. Plymouth
tains three p
with children

Town,hip. State Rep. Robert
Geak, will •peak on youth and

Making It Liv
G.R.O.(Gran

government. American history
tuay winnen and Good Citizens

Organizatioi
Voice.

also will be recognized at the 1 It took me
p.m. Ua. about these gr

•ent througl

Gladden from page Bl Weight loss from page B 1

daughter," 8,

the rear hatch won't open at all
The radio only tunes AM sta-
tien, and I can't set the clock,
which meano I can't match
betpon •tandard and daylight-
sa,ing time. but at least it's
right six months out ofthe year

Thon it starts to shake. Really
bad. It tak- both hands on the
steering wheel just to keep it on
the road.

31]ome on,- The Feminiot says
le're going to do some serious
¢*ishopping. You can't drive
t]3* thing like this. It's danger-
e•C

40 a few hours later the mini-

van literally shakes, rattles and
rolls into the parking lot, and
after papers are signed, money
exchanged and the license plate
transfbrred, 4 pull out into the
night in the new compact sedan.
It isn't Bnowing. Just a little
freezing rain.

At work the next day, someone
asks: "So, you been to the Auto
Show yet?"

No,» I say, 'and I don't plan
to. I don't like looking at cars in
January.»

Jack Gladden u a copy editor
for the Observer Newspapers. He
lives in Canton Township.

pants not to eat until they are
physically hungry.

"The idea ia to let food get to
your stomach before your mouth
has gobbled much more pf it,
McBain said.

Shamblin suggests going with-
out food for as long as possible,
so participants can feel "real
hunger," and eating only half of
a portion.

The program continues with
lessons on digestion, "How the
Thin Eater Stops: metabolism,
other diets and «how man-made
rules do not lead to freedom» and
staying focused on the diet after
the 12 weeks.

The audio and videotapes as

well as the workbooks suggest
passages in the Bible that offer
related messages

'I learned things about God
and the Bible that I never
knew," Crou said. It inspired
me to go back and read the Old
Testament.-

Peggy Schneider, a group lead-
er at Geneva Presbyterian
added: "The Bible is the only
self-help book I need.

Career dieter'
A self-described "career

dieter," McBain, like most of the
Weigh Down participants, had
tried most of the commercial
diets.

-With Weight Watchers, you
focus on food ... You weigh food,
you count food. Here you can eat
anything you want to eat when
you're hungry. You just itop
when you're full,' said McBain,
who went from a size 18 to a size
8.

"You don't focus on the food,
you focus on the Lord," Siebel
added.

After reading about the diet in
a magazine, McBain inquired
about it at her church, St.
Matthew's in Livonia. The
church wasn't offering it, so she
attended sessions at Canton
Community and Geneva Presby-
terian churches.

Ten months and 50 pounds
1--- 1-- -
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON CHANTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Matthew's wanted to know how God'o will for the rest of my 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
S. Canton Center. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10·00 a.m., S. Canton Center Rood, Canton, Michigan will accept *ealed bids up to
January 21 1998 for the following: TO·00 a.m., January 22,1998 for the following: Weight Watchers

KTAIR TREADS FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP PURCHASE OF SODIUM HYPCHLORITE FOR
: ADMININTRATION BUILDING SUMMIT ON THE PARKAQUATIC CENTER

iDecifkations an available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The Township
•1*Ierv. the right to r,jeet any , all bids. The Township does not
,IDeriminate on the balia of race, color, national origin. sex. religion, age or
06•ability in employment or the provision ofiervices.
>C TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK
kilia J._ Is. 1- .,533.1

..

..

they could participate in the
Weigh Down Workshop. The for-
mer Livonia resident now leads
a group at the church.

Beardsh
More than 100 pound, later, Ken and !

Cross said that attending the Canton ann

workshop. studying the work- ment of their

book and eating less was worth ly Ann, to (
the time. Krantz, the

Once I cut that fint piece of Judy Krant:
chocolate cake that I didn't have and the late,

to feel bad about. it was all The bride-

worth it,» she said. of Eastern M

Schneider, who lost 27 pounds, She is curre

explained that if it wain't for the enth and

workshop, she wouldn't have Bethany B
been u -obedient' to God. Detroit.

'We turn our lives over to God Her fiance

in all areao, not just food. I of Eutern M

turned my job over to God and He is a luml
1 -rant Wer Produc

ife: Hills.

A May we
St. Thomas ,
Canton.

Kurgan-

Bid specdications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton
Township remerves the right to reject any or all bib. The Township does not
discriminate on the baois of race, color, national origin, sex, religion. age or
disability in employment or the provision of servica.

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk

Pubhoh Janumy 15. 1-
......

sponsors Member
of Year contest

Diane Kui

announces

her daughte
Timothy G.
Jimmy and
also of Gard,

The bride-
uate of Gart

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INV[TATION TO BID

frhe Charter Bwn,hip of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of the
Clerk, Snt floor, Administration Building, 1150 S. Cinton Center Road,
Canton, Michigan 48188, until 10:00 a.m., February 2, 1998 for the
bllowing

Wood pknic •helter. provide andin*taU;
Cuit,rbi,O Ble¥,0 Cooluative Apartment# 784 Canterbury Circle, Canton.
Project opecification, are available in Financial Services Department, third
floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. This project ta funded by Community
Devolopment Block Grant and is subject to federal Davio-Bacon and Equal
Opportunity Clause requirements u specified in the bid document.
Questions about the federal requirements may be directed to the Remource
evelopment Division, (313) 397-5417. Late bids will not be accepted.
Canton Tbwnship re,irves the right to reoect any and all bids. Canton
lb•nihip doe• not di•criminate on the balia of race, color, national origin,
fx, religion, 40 or disability in employment or the provimon ofservices.

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
A.bil.h J.ail//7 18 1-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Seated propoeals will be received by Charter Township of Canton
Engineering Services, 2nd Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI
48188 until 5:00 PM January 30.1998

1be Charter Township of Canton is seeking proposals for engineering
services in the preparation of paving plans for Beck Road between Cherry
Hill and Ford Roads which shall consist af a two lane bituminous
pavement with bituminow and gravel shoulders. Full intersection design
at Ford, Saltz. and Cherry Hill Roads shall al,0 be included. The design
will include a combination of open and enclo®ed drainage 0,tems.
Proposal documents are available to pick up at the above address.
The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of
servica. '
The Township reserves the right to Meet any or all propoeals.

Publi•h Jan-, 18. 1-8

1

" An SBA loanis

erfe

Haa losing weight with the
help of Weight Watchers
changed your life?

If the answer is yes and the
idea of winning a two-year leaoe
of a Buick Regal is appealing
then it's time to enter the
«Weight Watchers and Buick
Member of the Year- contest.

The only requirement im an
essay on "How has Weight
Watchers changed your life?»
submitted by no later than Fri-
day, May 1.

The grand prize is the two-
year care lease while runners-up*
will receive a day of pampering,
lunch with Florine Mark, presi-
dent and chief executive officer
of WW Group Inc., Weight

.

She is att

of Michiga
Watchers active life member- ing a degn
ship, Weight Watchers cookbook Her fia

package and Weight Watchers Benchmar

exercise package. as a maint

Members' entries will be A weddi

judged on how weight Watchers 14 at St.

has improved the quality of their Church in

lives not on the number of

pound, 1-t.
The winners will be

announced on Friday, May 15. State
"Improving the quality of life
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CAR.E. seminar to focus on helping children
m.....

As the premdent of the Wayne
Civitani, Ro- Mary Miller gets
to designate one project al the
President's Project. She spent
the entire year u pr-ident-elect
deciding what it would be and
picked an i=ue near and dear to
her heart - childmn.

Named C.A.R.E. (Civitans
Advocating Reeouroe, for Every-
one), the project actually con-
tain, three projects that deal
with children - S.M.I.L.E. (Start
Making It Livable for Everyone),
G.R.O. (Grandparents' Rights
Organization) and Hear My
Voice.

It took me two years to learn
about these groups with what we
*ent through with my grand-
daughter," •aid Miller. 'They

didn't help us out, but they have
given um a lot of support and
that mean. just u much =

The club will bring repre,enta-
tiveB of S.MI.L.E., G R.O. and
Hear My Voice together on
Wedne,day, Jan. 21, to educate
the public about the work being
doge

The seminar will be 7-9 p.m
at UAW Local 900 Hall, 38200
Michigan Ave., mouth of New-
burgh Road, Wayne. It will fea-
ture brief prementation, by
S.M.I.L.E. and G.R.O. and a
brief panel discussion by Hear
My Voice. The ipecial gueit will
be Jan DeBoer

On hand will be Edward Som-

nick and Richard Victor, who co-
founded S.MILE., which pro-
vides a positive approach to help
adult, and children through the
pme.• of divorce and -paration

I f yl. Cal get 11001* a 've,- Wit.-t t.-
Ilim'kwl//* Do..d./.4./. El ./.
fort WA'

without the need of doing bat-
tie. 

The program is available in
every county in Michigan. It is
mandatory in Oakland County
and some familiee in the divorce
proce,1 are referred to it in
Wayne County, according to
Miller.

'If you can get through a
divorce without tearing the kids
apart from end to end, then it'B
good for the kids,» she added

A• its founder and executive

director. Victor also will repre-

Rose Mary Miller
-Wayne Ciuitana

sent G.R.O, which providee help
and support for grandchildren
and grandparenta, advocating on
behalf of their rights.

Joining in the Hear My Voice
panel discussion will be Anne
Row and Robby DeBoer, the
organization's president and vice
president respectively.

The group promotes the right
of all children to have a safe,
permanent family and works to
protect children who are harmed
or abuaed.

-rhese projects are working to

make life better for children,-
maid Miller =And we u adult•

have to take respon,ibility for
the children, their• our future:

The discuisions will be fol-

lowed by a question-and-an,iver
period, which Miller anticipatee
will t.& up moit of the 0-ninar.

The organizations alio will
have fliers available and mpre-
•entative• from Wayne-Weit-
land Community Schools' Family
Resource Center and UAW will
be on hand to diocuu services
available to familie, and chil-
dren.

The Civitan, have offered a
program on S.M.I.L.E. for Par-
enting Day through the Wayne-
Westland achools, but this i the
fint time the group ha• tackled
a Iemular.

Miller i, hoping for an over-
flow crowd, but will be pieaaed if

100 people .bow up for th• pro-
grain Invitations have be- •ent
to Civitan clubs throughout the
statee, neighboring school di-
trict, and city officials and
-everybody from the governor on
down.- ahee.id

-I hope it'i packed,- Miller
.id. If I have to talk to people
in the parking lot, I will.-

The club hope. to have an idea
of how may people will be
attending and ima,king inter--
edpeople to call Miller at (734)
696-6668 or write her at 34325

Stellwagen, Wayne 48184, by
Monday, Jan. 19.

-I'hi. is not a normal project
for the Wayne Civitans, but it
hu been a dream of mine for a

long time,» maid Miner. -lf out of
the whole -minar we help one
child, Ill be thrilled./

ENGAGEMENTS

Beardsley*rantz Luckey-Gagnon Bedard,Mallon
Ken and Mary Beardsley of Robert and Carrie Luckey of Judith A. Bedard of Livonia

Canton announce the engage- Milford announce the engage- and Ernest J. Bedard of Redford
ment of their daughter, Kimber- ment of their daughter, Kristin announce the engagement of
ly Ann, to Charles Lawrence Edith, to Andrew James their daughter, Danielle LOuise,
Krantz, the son of Robert and Gagnon of Westland, the son of to Robert Francis Mallon, the
Judy Krantz, also of Canton, Judy Gagnon of Westland and son of Francis and Claudia Mal-
and the late Judith Krantz. Joe Gagnon of Northville. lon of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate The bride-to-be is a graduate The bride-to-be received her
of Eastern Michigan University. of Oakland University. She is .t bachelor's degree from Michigan
She ia currently teaching sev- employed as a parole agent with State University and her mas-
enth and eighth grade at the Michigan Department of ter's degree from Wayne State
Bethany Baptist School in Corrections. University. She is employed by
Detroit. Her fiance is a graduate of the Wayne County Family Inde-

Her fiance also is a graduate Livonia Franklin High School. pendence Agency.
of Eastern Michigan University. He works at Carmack Appli- Her fiance earned a bachelor
Heis a lumber broker for Tim- ance, a family-owned business, of acience degree in aeronautical
Ber Products in Farmington in Garden City. engineering from Embry-Riddle
Hills. A March wedding is planned Aeronautical University. He is

A May wedding is planned at at St. Paul's Lutheran Church employed as an aluminum appli- A May weddtng i• planned at
St. Thomas A'Becket Church in in Farmington. cations engineer with Alumax Newburg Church in the

Canton. Mill Products in Farmington Greemead Historical Village in
Hills. Lavonia.

Kurgan-Phillips
Diane Kurgan of Garden City

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Sharon Marie, to
Timothy G. Phillips, the son of
Jimmy and Geraldine Phillips,
also of Garden City. ,

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Garden City High School.
She is attending the University
of Michigan where she is purgu-
ing a degree in gerontology.

Her fiance is employed by
Benchmark Management Corp.
as a maintenance technician.

A wedding is planned for Feb.
14 at St Dunstan's Catholic

Church in Garden City.

Celeski-Duke
Arnold and Robbie Celeski of

Westland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kristie
Lynette, to Donald Wesley Duke
Jr., the son of Donald W. Duke of
Plymouth and Sharon Sartorius
ofWestland.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Livonia Franklin High
School. She is employed as a
flight attendant by Northwest
Airlink Airlines.

Her fiance is also a 1992 grad-
uate of Livonia Franklin High
School. He is employed as a
machinist at Fluid Automation

in Livonia.

A May wedding is planned at
Divine Child Catholic Church in

Dearborn Heights.

Odom-Loiselle
Nancy and Howard Odom of

Northville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Stephanie, to Jason Loiselle, the
son of Ron and Fran Iniselle of
Plymouth.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. She is a junior high
school science teacher for the

Wayne-Westland Community
Schools.

Her f ance is a graduate of the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born. He is employed by
Schmaltz & Company, P.C.

Me
•f,

r

A July wedding is planned at
the Solid Rock Bible Church in
Plymouth.

State museum

to house AAUW
Bancwel [,icilitie•, 1-I€Divel-*.anniversary quilt

A guilt created during 1997 by IPLUU! f*Ci and C 01/1 F , ,
n eactingthe American Association of Uni-  "Adjacent Tb Laurel Chapel"   26,1 ....1 m -- Som 94>u.wriversity Women of Michigan has  m,orthz Fi For ),ur »eddmr  rocqtfi 191. Suk & re,h dBe--ble pri=a permanent home.  39100 Schoolcran Ad I 734-458-4428 beautiful flover• at

Made as part of the AAUW's  31$4644500 (Sue)  14n w modemle price.
75th anniversary celebration, 301 11.-,crA crnlerpicee,the guilt is now housed at the  11[ARRISM VALLEY BAMQUET CENTMichigan Historical Museum,

1 DED#CATED TO EXCEUENT FOOD AND PERSONAL SERVIC larly Dio&80!Ds717 W. Allegan, Lansing. While

C BILIC ( t 4 111 #1 V# IN 1 47[6< 41 tr,
A V 0 Ar,= Irk

plans for exhibiting the guilt
e lixdvard * Um- • Ar-n:ham

have yet to be finalized, it can be (4 lt(( t.#St

$/ Al IN- C JL 1(7 v cviewed by visitors, if requested 26116¥LWS-NiIEECHDALY  264 4411in advance.
(313) 730-0100All 54 AAUW branches from

...1€».. 0
across the state designed and
then hand-stitched squares for

1,•Vil.,1/4,1,-. j.the guilt. The squares were sewn
together in alphabetical order =' Aleatha rs Salon
from left to right, with the Adri- A F.11 Sen- S.1-

an AAUW in the upper left cor- t,no@ & M,vll* Five Points Dr • Auburn Hills i

ner and the Wyandotte/Downriv- -
Wedding Partyer AAUW in the bottom right buo= Fon T. How,·Dan • Hal: • Make up • Nath

0

.9
l

r M

Some squares contain portraits
of women from the community
- suffragette Anna Howard
Shaw (Big Rapid, AAUW) and
former Michigan Supreme Court
Chief Justice Mary Coleman
(Marshall AAUW).

The Plymouth AAUW, known
for the children's play it present
each year, choae to depict its
most recent production of -Snow
White,0 while the Troy branch
portrayed the new bridge span-
ning Big Beaver Road and con-
necting Someriet North and
South.

While the •tate AAUW organi-
zation 0 75 year, old, nine of its
branches - Detroit, Ann Arbor,

Lansing Area. Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek, Flint, Birmingham, Iron
Mountain/King,ford and Sagi-
naw - are older. The olde,t i the

Detroit branch, founded in 1889
Tbe AAUW ia open to anyone

with a baccalaureate degree
Am an ace!,dited coll,Ie or uni-
vermity. Student affiliates also
are welsome There are more
than 4,300 member• in Michigan
=4 100,000 nationally

-I

Your Complete Wedding,
Honeymoon & Travel Guide

For mformation ng-ding advenising
in tbis section plaue call

Rich Nan

734• 953/2069 734• 953/2099
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Volunteers help CHHCS
meet needs of patients Quillir-*pr

There'• one W
.

volunteers at Community Hoo-
pice and Home Care Services
raised more than $10,000 for the
eighth annual Tree of Memories
fund raiser, held at Wonderland

Mall in Livonia during the holi-
day Eason.

Volunteers created the angel
ornamento, stuffed mailers,
delivered flyers, and were pre-
Bent at the tree for many hours
to accept donations from mall
patrons.

"Our volunteers are very spe-
cial," said Maureen Butrico,
CHHCS executive director.

-rhey are a constant inspiration
to all of 118 daily as they assist
with any activity and fill our
requests for help.»

With the number of CHHCS

volunteers increasing, the agen-
cy is again offering its volunteer
training program, beginning in
February.

T

5 -2\ '1
.

4

The program will be offered
free of charge to community
members and runs for eight
weeks. Classes will meet from 6

to 9 p.m., beginning Feb. 18.
The program includes an

introduction to the concept of
hospice, effective communication
skills, spiritual aspects of care,
bereavement and grief and fami-
ly dynamics. There also will be
guest speaken and group activi-
ties.
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edge for future volunteer assign-  trom 1813 ments, it also evokes a new 

star patterlsense of self-awareness within 
pieced and bl

, each participant," said Laurie ribbon.
ii Behling, director of volunteer  , Another qjM services. «The skills learned in 
IC the program are applicable toe. - *cale granl

t,00 hexag.
. both hospice and life in general.. '110 whi you * way to meet others with similar ornaments on Community Hospice and Home Care

At wolk: Jan Beatty (le/}) and Pat McCormick. both of ina molaic i
a#It'. a verl«Volunteering is a wonderful Westiand, were among the volunteers who helped place -

interests, learn more about your-
self, and help thoee right in your

Services' Tree of Memories at '17--1.-1--1 1/-11

,• truseforyour
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special delivery?
- rorsome families, a healthy baby means taking special care during

pregnancy and birth.

own community."
Volunteers are needed to help

with direct patient care and
companionship, respite care,
bereavement care, special
events, marketing activities and
omce work.

FARMER
JACK

For more information or to

enroll in the volunteer training
program,· call Behling at (734)
522-4244.

Founded in 1981, Community
Hospice and Home Care Services

1 ____ _fl

VT Ul 'U<F bu/*U ///UIG.

99,
Inc. of Westland and Plymouth
is committed to providing mean-ingful Bervices to the incurably pilill and their families in western

Wayne, southern Oakland and
eastern Washtenaw counties. : Fasci4
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Our caring physicians and staff can advise you on preconception plan-

ning, fertility and reproductive medicine. To give your little miracle the

best possible start and for tile information you need to manage a high-

risk pregnancy, we ofFer genetic counseling and comprehensive testing to

help reduce the risks associated with diabetes, high blood pressure, age

or multiple births.

.a, or beef.
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Oakwood's binhing centers provide you with high-tech capabilities but R.

still pay attention to the miracle of birth. You also have the comfort of -

knowing that our high-risk specialists, neonatologists and neonatal unit
- O FIRS[?F_ dill". :Ill'lill"'lle:*are nearby to care for even the tiniest new life. AMm ..A 1.      -

Protecting and sheltering your child is a matter of instinct and love. It's 

doctors and nurses; we're moms, dads and grandparents too. 1Stildel,4F4lons..

To make an appointment with an Oakwood doctor
and receive your free copy of the book Wbat 73
Expect When }buir Expecting* call 800-543-WELL
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Stitch in time

Quilts are an American art form
/1---

Therei one important thing to
Imember when handling Merry
Silber's quilts - always wear
white glov.

-The oil from yeur hands
leave, spoti and itains the
quilta; it'* very bad for antique
guilt•,= the prominent guilt ahow
curator told an audience at the
Women'• Resource Center lun-
cheon at Schoolcraft College.
=And never, never, never keep
guilt, in plaotic bags. The vapor
found inoide of the bago creates
mildew.»

Silber suggests putting the
guilt, in pillow cases and *try
not to launder the quilts too
much.-

During her hour lecture, Silber
showed ofr about a dozen quilts
from her collection which spans
more than 100 years.

She purchamed a marriage
Iwilt, circa 1850,, for $25. It is
now worth approximately
$1,800

-rhe green dye found on guilts
like this one wu very problem-
abc before the industrial revolu-

tion; it faded,» said Silber who
wai introduced to quilting by her
daughter.
:She held the guilt up to the

1%ht to show listenen another
effect of the pre-industrial revo-
lution era.

"If you hold it up to the light,
you can see the cotton seeds
because it wu made before the

cotton gin was invented," she
.id.

Silber's ®eeond oldest guilt is
trom 1813 and boasts a desert
*tar pattern. It was all hand
pieced and backed. in part, with
ribbon.

Another guilt pictures a mini-
Icale grandma'i garden. All
7,000 hexagons were hand-sewn
in a moiaic pattern.
a lt's a very, very rare guilt and

another one of my fivoritee,» Sil-
ber *aid of the guilt created
between 1840 and 1850.

Holding another guilt from her
collection, Silber explained
another problematic dye - indigo
blue, which ha• since been
banned by the United States

-It'* a rich, royal lovely blue,
but it'o m toxic that people who
handled it had a horrendous
reaction and iome died,- said
Silber who has 35 blue and

white quilti in her collection. 9
do a lecture on indigo blue dye
and it reads like a dime novel.

Still to this day, it'• filled with
romance and mystery. Many
books have been written about
it..

The optimum number of
stitche, per inch i, 18. Silber's
tulip guilt has 20.

-rhere'l something about our
ancestors that is so admirable,»

she said. «American patchwork
quilts i one of two American art
forms. The other one is jazz.»

Quilts have declined in quali-
ty, however, she said. Silber
recalled one story about a friend

who bought a guilt at a store and
'the workmanship waa ao dread-
ful that after the first washing it
fell apart.'0

Her collection has been shown

throughout the area. The Detroit
Institute of Arts has housed 20

of them, while Michigan State
University has held 36.

Michigan State University
has the best textile conservatory
in the country,- she said. -In the
New York Times, there was a
feature article about the director

of the Michigan State University
museum who has a huge show in
New York of Native American

quilts, 80 I feel very au courant.
Silber is winding down her

career in guilt collecting. She
told her husband that she was

done buying, but gave in her to
urges and purchased a fleur de

lis guilt.
*Pretty •oon my collection will

go to all my kids; all the one•
they don't want will go to MSU,-
she nid. Lm completely sold on
how they took care of them. They
build special huge vaults that
are acclimated right.

The Women's Resource Center'*

winter luncheon series kicks off
11:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 30. The
guest speaker will Jennifer Todd,
a graduate of Schoolcraft Col.
lege'* Culinary arts program and
an experienced cake decorator,
who witl teU participants every-
thing they euer wanted to know
about chocolate.

Upcoming programs include
Kathleen Wider, author of *T/le
Bodily Nature of Conaciousnes;:
Sartre and Contemporary Philos-
ophy of Mind,' on Feb. 20 and
Minnie Adams who will talk

about Elderhostels, a non-profit
educational organization for
older adults, on April 17.

Tickets /br the individual lun-
cheons are $14 por person. For

more information, call the center Blt d hhtory: Elaine Tbmalty of the Women'8Resource Center helps Merry Sitber
at (734) 462-4443. display one of the several quitts in her collection, which spans more than 100 years.
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Ning mean-
 incurably pilot Bea ilin western

hdand and ,
)unties.

i Fascinated by flying .ince
i childhood, Bea Steadman's

experience, range from com-
mercial pilot in 1946 to an

r =tronaut canldaM in 1961

, She will share her lifetime

 in aviation with members of
the Michigan Chapter 998
and the public at a noon lun-
cheon ?unday, Feb. 8, at the

. Fox and Hounds in Bloom-

field Hilli

Theuncheon costi $20 p•r
person and includes a full
lunch with a choice ofchicken

or beef Reaervations can be

made by sending a check,
rtesy Of payable to Michigan Chapter

99„ to Allison Drum, P.O.
Box 39138, Redford 48239 by
no later than Jan. 20.

Steadman started and oper-
atedher own night,chool and
charter service at Flint's

Bishop Airport, where she
trained pilots and sold air-
craft. She received the high-
e,t Federal Aviation Admini-

tration rating of airline tran,-
f port pilot and instructed

Reierve Air Force officer,

-

after Welld War IL
She abo ft- inand won air

races like the Tran,continen-

tal Air Race (Powder Puff

Derby), International Air
Race and Michigan SMALL
Race.

In 1961, she was one of the

original 25 women selected
for possible participation in
the Ipace program and wu
cne of 13 women who puied
the Mercury program'§ medi-
cal examinations, meiting or
exceeding the •tandards oet
by the Mercury astronauts
who took the mame test

Before flight training wai
approved, NASA decided not
to allow women to become

altronauts

Elected pre,ident of the
International 991, an organi-
zation of women pilou active
throughout the world, in
1968, Steadman 6 completing
work on a book chronicling
her e/perienc,I

For more information about

the luncheon, call (313) 513-
8170.

TAMG[INME FOOM OF BEAU
38119 Ann Arbor Road

(Acros$ The Street From Stan's Market)

LIVONIA • 464-3300

AFTER HOLIDAY SPECIALS

--aiDRCOUPON 0 COUPON

With Elaine With Elaine With lod

HAIR CUTS PERMS
Try Shad

10°° 5°° Off E. Q. Color 1
Includes Cut & Style

Thurs. • Fri. • Sal. Thurs. • Fri. • Sat. Thurs. • Fri.
New Chents Only New Clients Only New Clients

With Appointment With Appointment With Appoin
Expires 2-28-98 Expires 2-28-98 Expires 2-21
------- -----1

We Would Also like To Welcome Linda jamison To Our 1
0-

This season with all the unpredictal
a little getaway...maybe a ski lod

anc

..1

X

CC

TV  1,Eh PAS™$, R.$ ..1.1...1.1 1

--- -*--1
IN 1 U. 1 C.PON.. 1
lie CUSTODIER

EXP-£S I6 101. 1Gloss

• Sat.
UVONIA |

Only
Iment 1... ....T 1
3.98 7344274330 ,.

kaff .-

le weather in Michigan, irs not a bad idea to plan
Ige, exclusive resort. theatre-outing, art exhibit
[ the list g*s on...

NOW LEASING
IN CANTON
Are you 
APUZZLED about 

assisted living?

C..

C _ --• *,li'll/-

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

WALTONVAX)13

€L

;JVT 11

•th Annual

Northern Wildlife Art Expo
'A Juried Exhibition & Sale of Wildlife, Western & Landscape Art-

January 23-25 • Lansing Center
Feitur.d An/t Encore An- Hall of hs,e A-t

BRUCE LANGTON CARL SAMS 11 ALAN HUNT
Gui- Artlit•

Marian Ander,on A Darrell B-A
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

• 11- -1 A. dir-* 1,- 1114 -*-4 -- -ti A..4-M k.-1•
'•4- D.I.-P T- --0 • Bluce,a,a,,11 *IM'../.

A.I. d the .'- C.'ll'lutte..•M,I"Ii, U•lv ]11-4 h.1. • S.I."In •

EXPO HOU. U N e 5 1 -u §•t••11•,1 M - 0 - 0-01r » -- 4 -
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Tlelite h.....1 d ...b.L
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(517) 788-6044

St•d Dog loc. Camp O-1,47 1.,n :06®
ly a i. VA- L.6. A-/ Ple.h •0*1-

ke F *w, 100#,1,0... VFW MIA *I**

• 94 6- 5.4-• -1 +4•0, Che-

Cr- CO-•7 56 ROC• De•,66 j) 4.0,1

51.d DM Reci De... 8 I.-
,

>.el

Rodinning Re:Ir,men, Uving

mow....4 -0 C-1 Ce- M

h.hil. ling M] 48- C-4 MI 41187
€-1 "Fl"0 (313) *74300

For more information about advertising    1
 in this directog please call Rich at  01 * ----734/953-2069
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

29475 W Six Mile Uvonia AWANA

525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Sunday School .................10:00 A.M
Moming Worship ...............11.-00 A. M.
Evening Worship.................6:00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour ............. ...7:15 RM.

January 18th
11:00 a.m. Guest: Rev. Dan Freeman

6:00 p.m. Guest: Rev. Russ Loomis
Mission Conference January 14-18th

I ARY- vix >211
7, l.f, 90/5501'#1/MI

CHRIST OUR SAVIO
Rev. Luther 

Rev. Robert e

- 760#ocd

UVONIA
14175 Farminglon Rd.

(N. 011-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 Im

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

ST. PAUM LUTHERAN CHU,CH & §01001

Worship
Mad Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

, H.L Petty 'A Church That' s Concerned About People-

6 4
. L

NEW HOPE W/.3.-rs:eRUUjMI .4
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 * 1
CHURCH vinlil Humes. Pastor . -

AN

Sunday School 9-30 a.m. Sunday Wonhip 8-00 6 10.45 a.m. "Wednaday Praise Service 6.00 pin.
Wednesday Children Youth D Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

NOIS Middlll,elt *come,4 8 Mile & MIdlebek)
F=mi,Illoi, 101, Midi

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saourday E.ning 6 p.m.
Sunday Morning 9-15 a.m.

Bible Clau & Sunday School 10+30

Fal# joil W Me,li • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Va,oy
1 Blk N. 01 Ford Ad„ We-nd 425-0280

36251 Schoolcraft

FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE

ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE C,

R LUTHERAN CHURCH
. Werth, Sr. Pastor
ayer, Assist. Pastor
Wls 10 Se/ve }OU -

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Centor) ,/U:lippill
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

Cm..

(313) 414-7422 10101 W. Ann A,bor
5 D-9 W. ola

Viatour »*D Sh at h*.A...oc. Ic*.cenco. From )4-14 tal,i Goth
Dr. Wm. C. Moo,

8:00
Risen Christ Lutheran

1

Livonla 48150

CALL FRIDAY. FOR INFORMATION ON
ALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

Evilillcal
Preebyte,1-
c.u#

1-00 F f .1/- , I'l

4.1.0

hip Senic"
.Aly Schod

Rd. P4mouel 8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
-on Ad and 12:05 P.M.
-on Ad. Sot*h

7.00 P...

D..

Listings for
dar should.

ina no later
the next Tt

can be mal
36251 Sc
48150,or .
7279. For r
( 734) 953..

- Newburg
--€burch will
r--eek NewN

i CZUM
36500 Ann

_ _ An inexp
available 51
lowed bycll
Adolescentl

-,eries and 1
learn specil
teen su 
-I'hat the VI
yi(leo tour I

' · 1!earch for

 of the bookl
Meaning" 
to gripe wi
a human h

[€€2

46250 Ann Arbor Road

41 lk-W 01 Sholdon)

Plymoi,th • 453-5252
Wonhip Sorvlco 8:30 & 11:00 A.M

Family Sunday School 9:45 a m
Hugh McMIN, Lay Min-

C-STTHEGOODOHEPH-
L.IN.I.C.........ly./.
42OCham M.-te•

Praise & Wonhip Se,vice
9:30

Ufeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSER

/1 U AN. 1-N- 0-0 ./Ul

11·00 AAE;
»WW/190

worb, plal
; "•nd Wenel
; Jace of Gol

the Genes
, -by PBS an
i CORjunctiol

'*Authoritie
L.. Runnin/
:-be drama I

Olvino lvilidp 0 8 11:00 A-IL 981-0286 Roger knam, P-r dren Thei
Bible Cl- a St»®AY SCHOOL &30 AJA

Woill -O 8 1000 11 care for y€Monday E-1.Ig h"lo' 7:30 PJL
Gly D HI=IQIV, Ad,Ili,Ill/alll P..I. al,Che,& -W,el *Ill

Al E. Lambal, A-1-• W- PreachoN & Kbdmgmnan -church atJ- Bur• P*CE PL™OUTH CHURCH NATmfY "ITED C»JRCH OF ..ST li--mon110'll".il .0
0/ TH' MAZARINE 001.-litwal.

0-]Ir
There Is A Key
To Happiness
Yes. there is a "key" to

happiness, and we
want to share it with

you.

Tri-City Christian Center
-higan Ave.&Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 anl. 11 am, 6 pm

» 204",gAM

FAITH ir-190
COVENANT .4:'fin'

CHURCH <
14 Mile Rold and Drake, Farmington Hills

(810) 661-9191
ST. ANDREWS

NOW OFFERING EM;COPAL CHURCH
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES! 18380 Hubberd Rold

U-Wa, lichig,n 48184
51=6,5•930•m-all{)0 am

421-8481
a.*Schoo16AliA.-930.11100im.
addip-edi• in d.=*pmk•, Mon-Fri. 9-30 AM. Holy Euchanst

mi*e=/4*ineshAIIA,es Wedneedly 6-00 PM Dirner & Cls-

Saturday 5:00 PM. Holy Euchargt

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M. Holy Euchanst
10·00 A.M. Chrl-n Educalion lor al agis
Sun* Rmq·Peaery C-i-,

Thi ... Rell.,Ii Cl(.0..Recto•

Eply kiwo -1 bow and B/ly

... Ii,*0, In J-lavit ST. ANNN UIANCANOUCCHURCH I Lord. Phil all

Social, 00*. Pim I

=¢XI

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

2500 GRAND RIVER K SEECH DALY
REDFORDIWP.

Wonhig Sorvice
9.15 a fl:00 A.M.

Sinal¥ School
9.18 all:00 AN.

Nursery ProAded

I.unmel' H.'104 A-o*Pm-

Ne,1-,Te
Lutherm Ouch

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

313 /459-8181

CHRISTADELPH[ANS

Sundl L,c- Solll J-ly 250, 01 2.15
'Or» God orThree? A Look / mollinity."

S•mdq M•morhl Sivk, 1010 Ul

Sun* School l 1:30 Al
B# Ch- -Wilidly* 7:30 PN.

36516 Pkdale, Uvonla • 425-7610

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9000 Leverne • Se Redlord • 937-2424
Rm. La-noo Wmo

WORSHIP Wf™ US

8-ly Mornin,Wor,1* MO A 11:00 Al

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Alb or Trail & Joy Fload)
Uvenla • 427-2290

Riv. Carla Thompeon Po-11, P-0,
9:00 a.rn. Adult & Chlld-'0

Sundl School
10:00 a.m. Family Wofihip

·lt ' € . ,

·a.

1

Sw, 8®LE STUDY & 'OR- · '00 All & 11:15 AJA

Sunday School - 1006 A.M.
Siv-y EvenN - 600 PM.

FAMILY NIGHT - Nod. 7-00 PM.

A•D, C Ill,-1 P,-

 NIWHOIIQOI-PORCIDRIN:4-al-

i ST. 71&0OTHY CHURCH
18700 N-* Aold

Lk»11• 41*1*44

Sunday School for All Ages: 9.30 a.m

Family Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sermon ™e:

"V•TAGE WIIE

Rev. Dr. Janet A Noble

Av.[* JI/*Nobla, P-or
A Ciiallii Owl* Co-ed *Iig/on

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (US
9001 #*berd / W. Chkago, LhoN<

(313) 422-0494

Sindly School
10.30 8.m.

A Welcome You To A

Fu'EEZpph

a.m..m.me-•14

=

TO

6,4.-1

Single ]
, have a ga

10:30 am. Wor,h/  day, Jan.
8-- Ind¥,-Clia- Ward Pre

aill,¥ C- A--I

17000 F.

nia. Parti

to bring t]
Cost is $1

ages. Fra

Single Po
of -ralk 1

Prem- C.mal NU) feature

i IIA °mmt.cr speaking
7:30 p.m.

-anall.Ul ; - Knox Ha
 Indoor

..u 8:30 p.m.
L Hall. A $

to help
„For more

FIR" PRESWIEmAN CNIRCH ·'422-1854
M* a Chuich•(314 #Bil;404

 REVIVAL
'40.*Il'Uall.UlChi'=dialok'aa,11*aa _. ", Putor

 tory Te
Sonlor 14*110,r AI,ociII MIRI,lor i,1.,a revival

D-d J.W. 810¥A, Dir. 01 #A -ilt,1,8 ....
Aoollt' 10 AN ' day, Jan

, - -day, Jan
, Church,

mouth's
has bee

tie by th
- - -and spi

call the

Reformed- Adhering to the ,
Westrninster Confession of Faith ,

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtio Ave„ Uvonla 48154
0# Aidell,O/ bln-n SU-S-n A-

Sunday Services - Il am and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7prn
A/w-k=*Ii#/311421- Al

tram-1- Lim --
IMICO/AL CHURCH

23310 Joy Ro.d • R.dhid. Mich.n of th- HOLY 8-RIT

5 Block. E. of Tete..ph •(3[3} 534-lIN //3**90*ad•Lvanla•§014211
Print'* Ph- (810) 784-9511 Thi llv. imely F.ar-'110, VIO'r

MO 0.01. Holy Euch-1#
h. hi 7- ..1& leD &* Holy luch-lat

1.0.1 .---00'
0.-Ill"-0. 7- a..0.-

A-'.40.....H..,.d
Ce-10- H-,1 Pr- te 1-h Ma-

.D I'"TI ".lo"WL CHURCH

OUR LADY OF 24899 GRAND RIVER, DETROCT, MI

GOOD COUNSEL 311833·3000
1 1 60 Pinnimin Ave. --....„.1.

Mymouth • 453-0326 •a•-7 QI,Ao,#:2

Rev. John J. Sullivan .R-'.1.10

Ma-- Mon-FrL 9410 A.M.. 3- 500 PM

3-4,9 -0. 10:00 A.It -1 1200 P.M.

MESURRECMON CATHOUC CHURCH
46785 W-,In Acl. Canlon, MloN,n 48167

461-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

PEACE EVANGEUCAL WrHERAN

11-R¥- 4* P. CHURCH & SCHOOL
Nul-•L-I

St paul' S €vanQ€lical
luth€Ran ChuRch

.. 17810 Fifm/,9/0,1 Ro,d• LM,Il

(313) 201-1380

ki•.1

4/Ga.*
601(Noch • Re//d,11

to- *SOallmaA

WLQ¥ 1500 SUNDAY 10.30,AM

It MAT™IIIPS ,
UNITED MITHOOIS¥

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH C--Ce....... .-0-1 30@00 111 *4* R /1. I#In•-• a Ilill•,l•10
30300 Middlitit Rd. • Livoili Ch-Bon 1OF PLYMOUTH First Church of Christ kientht, Mmouth 4,4-3444

291 E SPRING ST. 1100 W. Am Arber Tral. Fl,mo=4 111 .... J.- L.. 10:00 AJA. Vomhip & Church §*001
2 le- N. 01-n -2 01-DE.01-1 Suny Sernce 1 0: 30 a m Worship Services 10.15 AM, 600 PM 11:.16 A.M. Adil INdy Cll-l -
-             , Sundly School 10:40 a.m

Nt,noy Provided
.....7..1

Sunday School 9 AM t --'05%'14*#'te:714;n:2-4 ""U -10/1 ,
Moed.,·Fn,hy :0*) I. - Mp.. Offke Hn *-5 -

P.,ar F-k Ho-4 - Ch. 48}0323 bur,hy 1000. m - 2.00 p.m • A.44 7.9 p.m -Where You Belong...453-1676 0-

.....

NARDIN PARK UNMED
Ch.lk/0 1/'ll •

METHODIST CHURCH · Help In Daily Uving

· Exdens Youth Prograr™ , .29887 Weig Eleven Mile Road s
Just West of MiddlebeIt • aIld-Care Provided ; 1

248-476-8860 A./. 0/0//9/"51//P'..Alli• ,AaApi FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER Farming:on Hill, ....-
NS 4 1110 A.MWorship. Church Schoot Nuner, 

Bible Study J
" The Law -New Location and Service Times  Rev. Benjamin Bohnmack, preach Ing   -

45081 Goddl Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357 ..Ii- ./.0.

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 im. ......1-   -

Widne,day- Family Night -7:00 p.m. ./-0.- ill 9„2£.
11- 1-/4,-M

Asapt Ch,-lan Academy - K through 12 1-- M.. - W. CW-0 f..1

- 8 0- Oe,- C,9-5
N--Re U-TED

MITHODIST CHURCH .....1

30800 Ann Arbor 7#al

4224)140

/11 U1 - 11* /1 -Ill/*C.. i ,
Janu.¥ 1.11, .......Al.3...5 ,-¥, 1Brightnloor Tabernacle rh• Woed•rof Worrf -0---0-........--0.--4-J

.

, 1

I.==7-4As-=biles of Go.1.CaM. C.Ratz, pa.Or '
'

26541 /,0.111. ad., §-hfWd. MI 0,696 a ™I.nph • I- of HAM,F IN) • 352-4200
915 Am. F,m Sundq khoal Hour • Widnidi, 700 p.m. -F- NWI'

10:30 a.m. Students of Franklin Rod Christian School

6:30 P.m. Puer Doug Rhind

24-H-r Pre. U- 810-3524203
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rit-

z Emilie Barnes to speak at Spring Break
Reggtration is being accept-

ed for Lad-' Spring Break at
Memorial Church of Christ in
Livonia on Saturday, March 7.

Author and speaker Emilie
Barnes will b, the featured
•peaker and will pre,ent the
•eminar, -More Hours in My
Day,» tailored to meet the con-

cerna of womm.

B-d on hu pa.lar book of
the same na-, Ihe will give
practical ti, m time manap-
meat, home organization, -
ting priolitie• and creative hos-
pitality.

Barn- h--itte=22 boob
and cootbored Ii, cookbooke,

with mori th.n on. million

Sh• ha. appeared co nation-
a] tel•viaion and radio pro-
grams, much . the-700 Club,
Tigity Breade-ing N.twork.
'Focui on Family" and -The
Home m.ow »

The -minar 011 run 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. It colt, 026 per pif-
.04 indudi. hmch.

To rS-r or for more iniw-
mation, cal thed•urch at (734)
4644722

Memorial Church of Chrid D
at 35475 Five Mile Road.
between Levin and Farming-
ton roads, Livonia.

5

0323.

CHORAL PIS11VAL

The Redford Choral festival

will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 18, at Alder•gate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech
Daly Road, Redford.

Joining the Alderigate choir
will be the choirs of Redford
Baptist Church, Covenant Com-
munity Church, St. Robert Bel-
larmine Church, Iala Valley
United Methodist Church and

St. James Presbyterian Church.
Each choir will sing individu-

ally and join together in singing
the =Hallelujah Chorum» and
'Blest Are They.» The congrega-
tion also will sing favorite songs.
The festival is free of charge.
SUIIDAY USIONs

Your Time, Talent and Trea-
sure» will be the lesson at 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, at
Church of Today West in Village
Oaks Elementary Schoot 23333
Willowbrook, between Haggerty
and Meadowbrook roads, Novi.
The church also offers youth
education, a course in miracles
at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and others
courses in 4T, meditation and
unity basics. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 449-8900 or at its
Web site, http.#www.cotw.com.
-M-m-CLASS

Membership classes for those
wishing to join St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church will

begin at 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11,
at the parsonage. The five-week
course coven St. Matthew's

Church, the United Methodist
tradition and Christianity as a
whole. For more information,
call Don Besecker, church life
coordinator, or the Rev. Chuck
Sonquist, at (734) 422-6038. The
church is at 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia.

co-,mmAL,mp
Life Care Ministries of Livonia

offers a free, confidential Chris-
tian telephone listening service
10 a.m.-10 p.m. by calling (734)
427-LIFE Monday through Sat-
urday. Life Care Ministries can
be reached through P.O. Box
530611, Livonia 48153-0611.

C-'1-1 ICIIUI

The radio wries, "What i This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scienti,UM is

being broadcast at 1:30 p. m.
Sundays ofWQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be -Just what i a
Christian Science practitioner?"
on Jan. 18, «Christian Science
and marriage and family life' on
Jan. 25, "Doe• Christian Science
do anything about the world'a
problems?» on Feb. 1, What
would a Christian Scientist do if
he were in a serious accident?-

on Feb. 8, «Why are you Chris-
tian Scientists always talking
about healing7' on Feb. 15 and
9iow do Christian Scientists
deal with G nancial concernsM on
Feb. 22.

-The Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition» also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

DivoreeCare, a special 13-week
video seminar and support
group, is being offered 7:15-9:15
p.m. Sundays at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon
Road, Canton Township. The
series features nationally recog-
nized experts covering such top-
ics as 7acing Your Anger,- «Fac-
ing Your Loneliness,» Depres-
sion," «New Relationships," and
Forgiveness: Child care is

available. Call (734) 459-3333 for
more information.

'linbaCUS' Cliullsi

Unity of Livonia continues its
"A Course in Miracles' 1-3 p.m
Mondays throughout January
and February at the church,
28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The course combines spiritual
wisdom and psychological
insight into a practical answer to
mankind's deepest innermost
need. The purpose of the course
is to teach the process of *remov-
ing the blocks to the awareness
of love's presence.» For more
information, call the church at
(734) 421-1760.

TeamKid, a unique club which
blend* activity with interactive
learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, meets 5:46-8 p.m. Sun-
days at Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,
Garden City. The program im for
children in grades 1-6 and pro-
vides practical Biblical answers
in a fun and interesting setting.
For more information, call the
church ofFice at (734) 421-0472.

Wmall 00¥' Womt.00-

Several churches in the area,
including Canton Township's
Geneva Presbyterian and Livo-
nia's St. Matthew's United

Methodist churches, are ofTering
the 0Weigh Down WorkBhop," a
bible-based weight loss program.
The worbhop includes video-
tapes, audiotapes, group discus-
sion and a workbook to use asa

daily journal. The cost ofthe
materials is $104.

The 12-week session will run

Mondays, Jan. 19-April 6 at St.
Matthew's, 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call Beth McBain at
(734) 495-0342.

The Geneva Presbyterian's -
group will meet at 7 p.m. Tues-
days at the church, 5835 N.
Sheldon Road, Canton Town-
ship. Contact the church at ( 734)
459-0013 for more information.

People interested in the work-
shop but are not available on
Mondays and Tuesdays can call
(800) 844-5208 about other ses-

sions in the area. There are more

than 180 groups meeting in
churches in the Detroit area.

14KI A DI:,FEREIICE

Men Who Make a Difference, a
small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
pia of building a «Godly Man,»
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to

diligently seek the face of Jesus.
For more information, call (734)
421-0472.

TAI CHI CLASSES

The Taoist Tai Chi Society of

Michigan i oiTering bqinning
and continuing Tai Chi cla-1
7-9 p m. Monday, and Wedne,
day: at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Tai Chi i a
ieries of gentle turning and
stretching exerci- that have
been practiced by the Chineme
since the 1lth century. For mon
information, call (248) 332-1281.

Stone Soup, a winter weekend
forpeople of all ages will be held
7-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, and 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31,
at Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia.

Designed to bring people
together for fun, fellowship and
education, participants will
gather in Gutherie Hall Friday
evening for singing and gaines

On Saturday, there will be a
continental breakfast at 9 a.m.,
followed by the program of
exploring who each person i• and
what gift each brings to the
gathering. Following lunch,
there will be a guest speaker and
craft activities for the whole
family.
After dinner, there will be activi-
ties for all ages, with a Gong
Show, filled with silly skits. clos-
ing out the weekend.

Stone Soup costs $10 per per-
son and $25 per family and cov-
ers the pizza, continental break-
fast, lunch, dinner and program.
Child care will be provided for
the youngest children on Satur-
day morning and afternoon, if
needed.

To register, eend a check,
payable to Newburg United
Methodist Church, to 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 422-0149

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
video spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, will have a

Together Dance at 8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Jan. 31, at Divine Provi-
dence Catholic Church, Nine
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Teenagers: disturbing behavior or disturbed youth ? -

i

4
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8, Snv. Botmoll
Childron and adole,cent, are

expert, atletting you know that
something is wrong without
actually having tony one word
e=ept maybe. -NO.

Adole-nce ia a very perplex-
ing tranlition during which chal-
lenge, abound Took to be
employed throughout a lifetime
are learned and refined during
this period Mistake• and errors
of judgment are expected and
inevitable. Indeed, adolescence
im the training ground for adult
life. Foundations are tested. and
values are questioned. Such
challeng- are the very e-ence
of the inner turmoil so typical of

When troubled, youths often
become disturbing in their
behavior. Some choome to act out
and become overtly destructive,
aome withdraw. If parents start
to feel like they are losing sight

of what'* happening with their
youth, they may want to find out
before problems develop. Drun,
becauae they are m easity avail-
able, can further complicate a
disturbance by reinforcing the
need to isolate oneself from the
significant people in one's life.

Teenagen are busy trying out
new wa„ coming up with their
own answeri, comparing and
readjusting. Because of their
unfortunate easy access. drugs
have the potential to become an
avenue to be explored.

Drugs' potential to alter con-
sciousness/awareneis make
them fascinating, especially for
thoee teens struggling with high-
er levels of stress. Family dys-
function, the wrong friendshipe,
fear of rejection and lack of con-
fidence in oneself are all stres-
sors that can lead•to drug uae in
an attempt to quickly eame grow-
ing pains.

with drug u,e 18 that it provide
an eamy -cape from thooe hard
time, and hard choicee.

Some extraneous factors are
allo considered significant in the
emergence of drug u.e, namely,
alcoholism and other sub,tance
abuse in the family, strict disci-
pline about abstinence and
Nvere,treos within the family.

Physical signs of drug un are

not alwayi obvious. The changes
to be vigilant about are mostly
behavioral, whether at school,
with peers, or at home. Factors
of significance are:
• Changes in behavior - dis-

honesty, anger, extreme mood
swings, withdrawal and isola-
tion, loss of interest in hobbies
and other activities and deterio-
rating sleep patterns.

m Deteriorating grades and/or
attendance at school.
• Physical and mental deterio-

ration - poor memory, attention

and e---21.22 -6. 9-idshot ey.,
penistent tough or run ny nole,
hyperactivity and/or lethargy. ;

Professional intervention can Q
ease transitions and addres•
critical issues u they ari- by
facilitating awarene- of avah- 4
able remourcee both from within ;
and from outside the family 4- i
tem. ,

A therapeutic relationship can i
help lead the way toward, reco,- ;
ering a confident sense of who,
one is and, ultimately, of wlio .
one 8 to become. Resources are i
available within your communi-,
ty. Do not hesitate to reach out '

Sylvie Bourget, a master'* level
psychologist, provides outpatient
therapy as well an crists assess·
minta at Northwestern Commu-
nity Services, 6012 Merriman
Road, Garden City.

•70-,1 D I Ii¥ : 14 {•] Ill• ] [*21

Some adolescents get caught
up in drug experimentation, and
then begin to abuse to e•cape
what they feel is overwhelming.
What started u a -fun* thing to
do eventually leads to the avoid-
ance of pressures and stresies
which must be faced, if one ia to
develop healthier coping and
emotional maturity. In such a
way, drugs become the alterna-
tive to dealing with change, the
pain involved in change and the
fear of the unknown.

In a bad situation, the inabili-
ty to face the neo-ary changes
that would make things better
can only make things worse.

Parents need to remind them-
Belves and their kids that even if
coping hurts, and even if it's
hard, it does not mean it's the
wrong thing to do.

This ia not to say that all ado-
lescento who try drugs will
become abuseri. Nonetheless,
experimentation implies the risk
of developing serious and long
lasting problems.

In times of crisia, suaceptibili-
ty to make the wrong choices is
heightened. Because the teen
yean are tumultuous ones, ado-
lescents are less well equipped,
more vulnerable to pressure, and
more cruns prone." The danger

Allan J. Bunker and

Stephanie A. 1-re- of Detroit
announce the birth of Angelo
Rovano Bunker Oct. 30 at the
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. He joins a sister,
Amanda, 11, and a brother,
Brandon, 7. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker of
Redford and Mr and Mrs.
Charles Kmet of Dearborn
Heights.

Aleica Lanier of Wayne
announces the birth of Savan.

/STOREWIDE
I SAVINGS  *41
f20-75% i H....:

,@030175 Fo

Nov. 6 at the Birthing Center at
Garden City Hospital. Grand-
parents are Elmer Glenn and
Pat Miller and Kay Liske and
Rick Kurylo, all of Garden City,
and Gerald and Rose Marie
Liske of Oxford.

David and Julie Jones of
Pinckney announce the birth of
Julie Paige born Dec. 18 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. Grand-
parents are Patricia Parko of
Livonia, Mable Jones of West-
land and Carl Jones of Livonia.

Jaion and Jackie O'Connell
of Canton announce the birth of
Faige Gwendolyn Nov. 6 at

the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
George and Helen Smith of
Westland and Dave and Shelley
O'Connell of Brighton.

Brian and Lisa Farley of
Plymouth announce the birth of
Leah Marie Dec. 13 at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are
Edward and Joyce Drew of Gar-
den City and Gerald and Joite
Farley of Kankakee, Ill.

Dan and Kathy Horner of
Livonia announce the birth of
Tyler Joseph Nov. 11 at the
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are Don
and Millie Bezenah of Dearborn
Heights and Dan and Judy
Horner of Livonia.

Kevin and Lisa Beyer of
Livonia announce the birth of
Matthew Ronald Nov 20 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Ron and Joan Beyer of Water-
ford Township.

Hendry
Ronald and Roberta Hendry

recently celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary at a dinner
parties with family and friends .!-

The couple exchanged vows
on Nov. 21, 1947, before the Rev.
Dewitt Jones in Pleasant Ridge.
They met in Woolworth's dime 4
store. She is the former Roberta
June McLachlan.

They have one daughter,
Laura Shapiro of Livonia, and
one grandson, David.

They are avid Laurel Park
Place walkers and enjoy travel-
ing with the Livonia Travel
Club. A trip to Scotland is
planned.

Constable
Dennis and Florence Consta-

ble of Plymouth celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on
Dec. 6 with a family dinner and
a presentation of home movies
from the 19508.

The couple married on Dec. 6,
1947. Originally from Garden
City, he was vacationing at his
parents' cottage at Leamington,
Ontario, in 1946. A native of
Canada, her family was sum-
mering there. They met at a
Pavilion Dance and were mar-
ried the following year.

They have two children, Steve
and Pattie of Southfield and
Cheryl Rivard of Canton, and
two grandchildren, Laura Marie
and Jonathan Rivard.
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nah Marie Nov. 14 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. She joins a brother,
Tyler Gage. Grandmother is
Vicky Langer of Westland.

Greg and Kelly Hovermale
of Westland announce the birth
of Jonathan Thomas Nov. 3 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. He joins two
brothers, Steven, 5, and Austin,
2. Grandparents are Tom and
Shirley Hovermale of Livonia.

Chri, and Jacquelyn Salva

¥ENTORY
CDUCTION

SALE

..A#U A-*4 Pi.§4 *12
rd Rd. · Garden City · 421-5754
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of Taylor announce the birth of
Ryley Noel Dec. 22 at Oakwood
Hospital AnnapoliB Center-
Wayne. She joins a sister,
Tiffany Anne. Grandparents are
Gerald and Brenda Salva of
Westland, Roger and Betty Rid-
dle of Taylor and Craig Hirsch of
Redford.

Scott and Mary Gunn of
Livonia announce the birth of
Madelyn Elizabeth Nov. 4 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. She joins a broth-
er, Jordan, 2 1/2. Grandparents
are John and Mary Miller and
Don and Diana Gunn, all of
Westland.

Timothy and Tina Kahler of
Westland announce the birth of
Trevor Samuel Nov. 17 at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. He joins sisters, Tiffany
and Theresa. Grandparents are
Stan and Joan Anderson of
Beallsville, Ohio.

Efren Ochoa and Angie
Gilman of Redford announce
the birth of Migel Ochoa
Gilman Nov. 5 at the Birthing
Center at Garden City Hospital.
He joins a sister, Mary Jane, 2.
Grandparents are Robertand
Cindy Gilman of Redford.

Ronald and Denice Parko of
Livonia announce the birth of
Rene Lynn April 30 at Provi-
dence Hospital in Southfield.
Grandparents are Patricia Parko
of Livonia and Dennis and
Dorothy Richard of West Bloom-
field.

Elmer Glenn and Kathie
Miller of Garden City announce
the birth of Glenn Michael

1.
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Maumee Valley HIsto•kal Society

ANTIQUES
SHOW AND SALE

January 24-25
Toledo. Ohio

82 dealers offering adiversified selection of quality antique at realistic
prices for the beginner and the advanced collector... lots of furniture.

S...day: 11 al.6 ... 7 pj.6
S-day: 11 a.=. 1, 5 p.m.

Lucas County Recreation Center. 2901 Key Street. Maumee. Ohio
one mlle east of Ohio Turnpike Gate 4 or two miles east of 1-475 Exit 6

Middleton
John and Elizabeth Middleton

of Southfield celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary Nov.
24 at an open house. given by
Dr. and Mrs. Noel van Glahn of
Novi.

The couple has three children
- Nancy Huszti of Waterford,
Mary von Glahn of Novi and
June Robbs of Clarkston, six

grandchildren and eight gre
grandchildren.

He was a tool and die makEC
for more than 50 years. She was ·
a full-time homemaker. She al®o
cared for three of the grandchil-
dren and worked for 10 years a•
a secretary.

The Middletons are members
of Unity of Livonia where he
sings in the choir and *he is a
volunteer.
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1 On"'• YOU li"Y PlaBONAL iN.
ADMISSION: $400 Manager lim Reynolds - 614-888-7173 - 1 BUSINESS ADinali//U"/MI (810) 4/'ll.11.1
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TAX RELIEF ACT of 1997 I
Affects You! 1

What h lt? How can it save you from future
1 • Roth IRA

taxation?

Center for Lifelong Learning
22586 Ann Arbor Trail

Dearborn Hgts., MI 48127
Receive 3 ring binder with 155 colorful pages of useful
Information on retirement plannino, risk management equity
investments and estate plannIng. Wing spouse or guest free

r
EmIL24.bgur-Class-kisions
each from 6:30 p.m.- 9 p.m.

Tuesdays: 2/10,2/17, 2/24, 3/3 or
udays: 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/5

at Henry Ford Community College

Ilii

...

Heather Williamgon Mes:enger

t June 16,1955 -Jan 3, 1998

Heather Williamson Messenger died
suddenly in Chaplin, Ct. She is survivedby her son Dane, parents Barb and Dan 
Williamson of Northville; bmthers Dan, Jr 7 1

of Wheaton, Il: and (Flash) Gordon of Clearwater, FL; and . 6 
sister Hannah of Nonhville. .

-

Heather was born in Detroit, educated at Southfield- :

Lathrup High, received her bachclors degree from North- : E
ern Mich Univ and master's degree from Univ of Ogon. :
At the time of her death she was the Executive Editor of :
Laser Focus World. a PennWell Publishing Co. magazine. 

The family will mccive friends Saturday, J= 17 between 
$59 for Dearborn residents - $65 for non residents I 1:00 and 4:00 at Bushwood Golf and Restaurant, 39430

Call 313-730-5962 c- .is.i Dun Rovin. Northville. The facility is off Halgerty Road
Register Early • Umited Seating between 5 Mile and 6 Mile roads.

Your Instructor is Robert P Hovern, Associate
Register.d Investment Advisor with Eaulus America, L. L.C. Tlic family requests that in lieu of flowers donations in her

 honor be ment to Kids in Crisis; One Salem Stivet, Coe
Home Office 38305 Country Club Or., Suite 110Farmington Hills, MI 48331 | Cob, Cr 06807,
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V'hu"yOU -e h.9. ··· Prevention
Heat, cold cause problems

1

0/= elill.•tal'*atk®'ll"h y'-h' -
The con•tant movement from

cold to hot, dry butlding, during
the cold winter month• can
cau,e problem, for your,kin
and hair, problem, that may
continue even after a .light
warming trend.

So what can you do to protect

'Set up a portable home
humidifier to introduce more
moisture into the air and ease

the problem of dry, flaky skin,»
aaid Dr. Dexter Shurne„ medi-
cal director for Blue Cro,8 Blue

Shield of Michigan. 'During
winter, the cold temperatures,
winds, and heated homes join
together to rob the skin of it,
natural moisture.-

Shurney also recommends
people:
• Drink additional amounts of

water. In the summer when

you're hot and perspiring, it'I

easy to drink lots of liquidz but
it's equally important in the
winter to drink eight gia.es of
water a day

I Use a okin moisturizer or

cream, particularly if you *pend
time outaide.

I Apply an anti-chapping
*alve to protect your lips from
becoming dry and cracking An
inexpenmve but effective way to
keep lip, moist i, to cover them
with a thin layer of petroleum
jelly at bedtime.

Before children go outaide, rub
petroleum jelly lightly on their
lip, and cheeks.

Another winter complaint M
-fly-away hair. The very dry

environment usually pre,ent ia.
winter lemerate, a .tatic charm.
in your hair *o that literall,1
every strand repels the other•

Spray fabric softener onto.
your hair bruih before use, or.
rub your hair brush with one 4
the anti-atatic pads you use in,
the clothes dryer and u•ea hair
conditioner after each shampoo. .

...

Remember that none of the

conditions normally have any
serious or long-term effect on.
your health, but unchecked they
can make life more difficult dur.

ing the winter months, said Dr.
Shurney.

 1,1 Jammica: The weather was warm and sunny on Christmas Day when Ray
:.Di•ney (from left) and Helen Wendiand, both of Liuonia, climbed a 600-foot
nwaterfoll with grandchildren Lealies Kenny and Jeffrey Douglase Jr., son-in-
Maw Jeff and daughter Linda, all of Westland. The group celebrated the holi-
-day on a eight-day crui that included a stop in Ocho Rio% Jamaica.Iti the
.-cond time the Amily has spent Christmas cruising the Caribbean.
--

- King'S COurt Castle Restaurant

wflateGine etrt
raordivulire f

Featuring 6 nationally acclaimed Michigan artists !

i /1 i fint 01 4,1 \'-1/'
-

ings for the Crafts Calendar
*muld be submitted in writing
n,later than noon Friday for the
nekt Thursday's issue. They can
Imailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schootcran, Livonia

48150. or by fax at (734) 591-

79. For more information,
c* (734) 953-2131.

N Dearborn High School Year-
Ihok Staff'and Class of 1998 i.

llisoring a spring arts and
ens extravaganza 10 a.m. to 4
#m. March 21 at the school,
19601 Outer Drive. Admission

4#U be $1. Spaces are still avail-
1*e. For applications, call (313)

CRAFTS CALENDAR

562-2677 or (313) 561-0158.

Deadline is March 1.

Crafters are needed for the Livo-
nia Steven0on High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 28 at the school, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
feet by 16 feet - cost $50. Limit-
ed electricity is available at no
additional cost, and chairs (no

tables) are available upon
request. For an application or
more information, call (734) 464-
1041 or (248) 478-2395.

MADO-A Iillll/lillliry

Madonna University is accepting
applications from crafters for its
13th annual spring arts and
crab showcase 10 a.m. to 4.30

p.m. Saturday, March 28, in the
Activities Center on campus,
Schoolcraft and Iavan, Livonia.
Booth space measuring 9 feet by
6 feet with two chairs and one 6-

by-8-foot table is $50. Booths
with electricity are limited and
are an additional $5. Exhibitors

may purchase up to three
spaces. Crafters will receive a $5
discount if their forms are

received by Sunday, Feb. 1. For
more information, call the uni-
versity at (734) 432-5603.

S.miday & Sunday
JANUARY 17 AND 18
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM

FEATURED ARTISTS:

° PAIIVTER, CATHERINE McCLUNG King'S Court Castle
° PAI,TER, RUSSEU COBANE Restaurant
° PAINTER, DONELLA VOGEL

e.-° SCULFTOR, PAUL GONZALES C,-,0-7 Viligi kh <MI.z C„ga,q
° SCULPTOR, PAUL GONZALES 1

° FIBER ARTIST, BETSY TRAVIS .ALDON Ii,

A bm#k for the Orion An Ce-r sponsored by -
i
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C'·11 ,(,untrY flling ,$ i fun.

uit ng and healthful way to

, 1·,ov the outdoors. Learn to

('05$·country ski at the

AM/rver & Ec:entric Ski Schools

ted.

INN Mise there Is limited tpace

*unble. pre-registration 1$ re-

2.1,red For more registration

itorm.ition. call Monday

r.rol/pll Frjday ar least one

ack n adv.ince of the iesfion.

'otc: Individual dates and

1.., l $ " ay change in each com

1. Clinta begin in january

Ither permitting).

1 resident fee or local parks

' ·,1<,cation policy in effect.

Get on the right track
with

THE

®bserver  Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

Cross-country Ski School

Addison Oaks County Park 40 0.-d County Fbs
1480 W Romeo Road, Leonard. MI 48367-3706 248-693-2432

Obierver & Eccentric Ski School - J-ary 17 - Februn 17&18,
10*.m.-noon& 1:30-3:30 p.m Ski ospecialevent' Fam,4& Friends Ski Nights -

jonuory 3 I and Februory 7 mdWinterfest-Jo,uary 24

Independence Oaks County Paric - do Oakkifid County Pwks
9501 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston, MI 48348-2064  244-425-0477

Ob-ver & Eccentric Ski School -Januiy 18 & February 7 8 IS,
102.m.-noon ind 1 :30-3:30 Bm.
Ski o spec,W event/team to Ski Doy -january 3 / and February 7

Rochester Avon Recreation Authority -
104 East Second Str- Rochester. MI 48307 • 248-454-001

· Child Care 7:
Children have many special -.

-

r#.44122,0 needs... and because SP-VeW

parents don't always - ..-, r:

f' have a lot of time, the Obsener & Play . %
Eccentric has created

DAYCARE
7.k this unique directory 0.-,c..,0....n i

£ to make life just a A NOW ENROLLING QI

little easier. Open 7 Days a ...... 2
6 Weeks to 12 years 4.

6 am till Mid-Night -
14/1 5.

i.ti f i
--SCHOOUA-For more information about -6- 2801:Warren k

advertising call Nan at im-- f
28170 Enm B313-953-2099 z 11

For More Details i.
CALL 313-522-5020 NOW T

Children's '98 e

OPEr '4 '' 4- *0*huwau./Illi.U. 1
./ --, •14/.*Cal!8Sllb...m*IN'

Pen-no,P ..

Directory

-Get up-to-the minute Open House Informationl •••-•••--=-a- -
1 s Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone director, lust call from any touch tone telephone and
ar | -# the kitest real estate information --IP. as .aly o. 1.2-3.

Call 963-2020 from any louch lon, 0lophon.
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CLASS REUNIONS

A* space permits, the Oblerver 48076, or call (248) 368-5236, -d PA-

& Eccentric Newspapers print, (313) 526-8667, (313) 839-9858 Clam- of 1967-69

without charge, announcements or (313) 372-3159 6 planning a reunion br
of class reuntons. Send the .Imen.9,5.,5- November.

information to Reunions, Clao- of 1949-63 (248) 559- 1746 or (248) 354-0092 Irv

Observer & Eccentric Newspa- Are planning a reunion. Plom-N/IAL- I.I
pers. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livo- (248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530- Clas,e, of 1988 AVEE CORPORAmN PRODUCTION

nia 48150. Please include the ··,44. Liuonia 48153-0244 A joint reunion 8 planned for
date of the reunion and the nrst January-June cl••-• of 1952 June 20.
and last name of at least one A fall reunion im being planned CEP Cla. of '88. P.O. Box 5356,
contact person. and a tele- (248) 623-2464, (810) 771-9810 Plymouth 48170
phone number. or (810) 979-4594 /1. N....ZI
Imlo/Lul
Cla. of 1988

A reunion is planned for Sept.
19.

(800) 677 -7800

-1'US LANIER

Class of 1987

March 21 at Doubletree Guest

Suites, Southfield
(248) 360-7004. press 2
Clak of 1978

Aug. 1 at Somerget Inn, Troy.
(248) 366-9493, press 3

Cl-RY -L

Class of 1983

Reunion and alumni family pic-
nic is planned for August.
(734) 729-6783

DRO CASS NCH
Class of 1968

Looking for classmates for a
reunion.

Pom Yee Gianola, 1243 Smith
Road, Beulah, Mich., 49617-
9493 or e-mail at mie-

nal@aliens.com

Class of 1988
Is looking for names an
addresses of classmates.

(313) 896-0736, (313) 859-0261
or (313) 882-1632
Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
4348) 442-9320, by fax at (248)
442-8830 or Sharon Law-
Witliamson, 28479 W. Seven
Mile Road, Liuonia 48152
DilOU KIETIIEIIIIOI

Clau of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
Send name, addreu and tete.
phone number to Chiystal gaaw,
27930 Berkshire Dr., South/leld

Hospice of Washtend1*94
ofTer a five-week grief r*overy.
series 7-8:30 p.m. Tueedayi Feb.
3-March 3, at Hospice of Washt-
enaw, 806 Airport Blvd., Ann
Arbor. . 0 / It.

The program i® dedicated to

O/mON I.Un'Uwnil"
50th anniversary
May 30 at the Somerset Inn,
Troy. Cost ia $50 per person
with checks payable to Audrey
(Laird) Poole, 1640 Oxford Road,
Grosee Pointe Woods 48236.
(248) 879-9779, (313) 884-2462
or (248) 546-3500

Class of 1949

Is planning a reunion.
(313) 274-3214

Class of 1988

A reunion is planned for July at
the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club, Westland.
(248) 442-2862

9,0.1.0.9 Sogim
Class of 1978

A reunion is planned for Aug. 8.
(800 677-7800

MAJ,1 PA=
Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
(800) 677-7800 ,

/"UND PA=

Class of 1969

I, planning a reunion.
(313) 864-5943, (313) 583-5418
or (313) 867-3201
Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion for July.
Fax info to C. Jones (313) 836-
5302 or write to HPCHS reunion

committee, clo P.O. Box 760484
Lathrup Village, MI 48076.

Class of;948
Is plannihg a reunion.
(248) 54*5470 or (810) 264-9191

ffer grief rec
4*40#VI survivors adapt to their
jffef and to gain and develop
mew skills in coping. The goals
are to help participants under-
stand the stages of grief and how
it affects them, and learn to deal
with difficult emotions like

Cla. of 1958

A reunion 8 being planned.
(513) 878-7483 or (734) 455-1277

IL... 10.

Class of 1968

Is planning a reunion.
(734) 963-1011

Cl. of 1978

July 25 at Gino'a Surf Rio-
torante, Harrison Township.
(248) 360-7004, press 6

."..Ul.H....".lin"'Ul.,"

Class of 1988

Is planning a reunion.
(800) 677-7800

W-

Class of 1978
July 25 at the Fernhill Country
Club.

(248) 644-3545

Wi WOODI Ton-

Class of 1988

Is planning a reunion.
(810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328

WAT-FORD I

Class of 1968

Is planning a reunion.
(248) 628-3926, (248) 681-1768
or (248) 623-6057

WAY- INOIIM'
C lass of 1983

Sept. 26 at the Roma Banquet
Center, Garden City.
(248) 360-7004, preu 1

Clasm of 1988

Aug. 8 at Doubletree Guest
Suitee, Southfield.
(248) 366-9492, preu 1

anger, guilt and loneliness.
Participants should wait at

least one month after the death

to enroll and plan to attend all
five aessiona.

To preregister, call Hospice of
Washtenaw at (734) 327-3409.

Hospice to o touery series

-

1997-1998 TOUR

{4)

1
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H.-'S how to'•tor:

1. Complete the crossword puzzle.
2. Write your name, age and address on the entry

blank and mail the crossword puzzle and the entry
blank to: 1-2-3 ImalhZ €/0 Ob-ver I
Eccentrk. 36251 Schookraft Rd., Uvenl. MI
4.1.

3. Only one entry per child.
4.15 winners will be selected at random and each

winner will receive four free tickets to SBARU

STET UVE'; production of 1-2-3 ImI- when
it appears at the Fox Theatre at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
january 22, 1998. Mus: 0-r hicky vA,w,Ii,1 wil
6.-*ded t...ba€k-p tom- 01- 01
the $-a- Str-t Uve Reuppet Characteril

5. All entries must be received by 12 noon Friday,
lanuary 16,1998.

6. Winners will be contacted by phone on Friday,
january 16, 1998 between 1 p.m. and 5p.m., and all
winners will be announced in the paper on Sunday,
lanuary 18,1998 in the Classifled; section.

Ur ".'/- -9/

J
Fill in the names

of your favorite
Don't forget Sesame Street Live
the Book Muppets. All the
5wap! clues are found in

5 p.m., today's Classified
rhurs<lay, section.

lanuary 22
It the

:ox Theatre!

8 0 .. '

.

Sesanne Street Live Contest

Narne:

Adrir-·

City:

State: Z»:

Day Phone: .

Age:

Send entry to:

Sesame Street Uve Contest

,/0 Observer I E«entrk Newspapen
36251 khookraft Rd.

Uv-i# 11148150
.T.-
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OBSERVER Salem slams Huron, readies for Canton1

SPORTS
SCENE

'

Precision *katers
 The Plymouth Figure Skating Club

will be the host when the 1998

USFSA Midwestern Precision Team

Sectional Championship comes on
Feb. 6-8 at Compuware Arena in Ply-
mouth.

The Sectional serves u a national

qualifying for all precision teams in
the midwest. Those teams placing
highest at the Sectional advance to

j the USFSA National Precision Cham-

pionships in March in San Diego.
Of the U.S.'s three geographical

iections, the Midwestern ia the

4 largest. Some 145 teams and 3,000
akaters are expected to compete.

Precision team skating is expected
to become an Olympic event in 2002,
magnifying the importance of such
championships.

Livonia Stevenion.

It should be a real exciting meet. I'm
looking forward to it," said Olson. 'I
was looking at Pioneers times, and
they look really good

=I just hope we iwim with a little
more enthusiasm than we did tonight
(against Huron).»

The Rocks won all three relay,
against the River Rati, but just two
individual eventa. Best performance of
the night came from Tim Buchanan,
who won the 100-yard butterfly in a
state-qualifying 55.34 (Itate cut is
55.591

Nick Corden wain't far off the *tate

qualifying standard when he won the

200 freeityle in 1:49.96 (•tate cut:
1:49.39).

Brent Mellim, Jason Rebarchik,
Buchanan and Andrew bcke combined

to win the 200 medley relay (1:44.86);
Dan Jones, Rebarchik, Corden and
ucke won the 200 free relay (1:33.90);
and Buchanan, Jones, Mellis and Cor-

den were first in the 400 free relay
(3:25.95).

Salem also got a strong *wim from
Rebarchik in finishing ,econd in the
100 breastatroke in 1:08.6, a two-c-
ond drop from him previous season'*
best.

Pleaae,ee IWI,Ill* CS

The season for Plymouth Salem'. swimmers
got under way in earnest Tuesday, with the
Rocks going against Ann Arbor Huron. in the
first of three events this week. It won't get
any easier, that's for sure.

Rocks' best trails leaders

A week full of competition started
out well enough, at least in the result
department, for Plymouth Salem'a
swim team.

On Tuesday, the Rocks' trip to Ann
Arbor Huron proved a fruitful one
when they scored a 107-79 dual-meet
victory. The win gave Salem a 2-0
record; Huron is 2-2.

Although the results pleased Rocks'
coach Chuck Olson, he felt his team's

performance waan't all that sharp.
That will have to change if Salem is
going to succeed for the rest of this
week.

The Recks swim at Plymouth Canton
at 7 p.m. tonight, then hoot some of the
state's best teams at 1 p.m. Saturday
in the six-team Rock Invitational.

Joining Salem and Canton will be
Ann Arbor Pioneer, Birmingham
Groves, Birmingham Seaholm and

New soccer referees
All young men and women (ages 12

and over) interested in becoming soc-
cer refere- can do m an four consecu-

tive Saturday, beginning Feb. 21 at
the Plymouth Cultural Center's Card
Meeting room.

Classes will be from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. each of the four Saturdays,
through March 14. Cost is $43 per

. person.

To register,· send your name,
address, phone number, social securi-
ty number and a check for $43 made
payable to the Michigan Referee Com-
mittee to Brian LaMasse, 238 Corona-

tion Court, Canton, Mich., 48188.
For further information, call Brian

LaMasse at (313) 397-8325.

. Soccer slgnup
The city of Plymouth Parks and

Recreation Department will be con-
ducting registration for spring youth
soccer throughout January, from 8
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday at the Park, and Rec officee,
located in the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 525 Farmer.

Allrig:limit, mu/th-e birth eer
tificatea. Coit ia $40 for city of Ply-
mouth residents and $60 for non-resi-
denta.

For more information, call (313)

1 455-6620,

Magic correction
In Sunday'• editions of the Ply-

mouth and Canton Observer, an
incorrect day for tryouts was listed in
the following announcement. This is
the corrected ver,ion:

The Plymouth-Canton Magic, a
girl, AAU buketball club, is hosting
tryouts for its 11-12 girls team 3-5
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 at the Ply-
mouth Salvation Army, located at
9461 South Main in Plymouth.

Tryouts will be conducted by cur-
rent Magic head coach and former
Yale basketball player Sarah Jacob-
sen.

For more information, call 207-
5064.

Shoot to Score clinic
Suburb,n Hock•, Schools will con-

duet a Shoot to Score» hockey clinic
on Monday, Jan. 19 at Devon-Aire
Arena in Livonia.

Cla•- are open to allageo. Coet i
$40 per player, and space 6 limited

1 The clinicwill focu, primarily on
developing proper shooting tech-
nique• for a variety of shots: wrist,
backhand, inap and slap. Shooting
drill, will be performed while station-
ary, skating #,rivard. moving laterally
and while cutting.

Each player will receive on-ice
video anal,i, of their technique.

For further information, call (248)
478-1800.

Floor hockey
The Detroit College of Buoinees

Athl.tic Booiter Club han opening,
forteama to pla, in i Sunday aner-
noon adult noor hockey le.gue

Team he i• 0660, which includu
034//Iu,/i /3r a 10*me -amon plui
pla,offs. Included are referee feei,
Um re-1 and lophi/1.

Gam- am played at thi Sherwan
Recreatim Ciater in Ta,tor.

For mon infbrmation, call Kevin
Br...11 at (818) 881-4400, Ext. 389, or
call (318) 8624083.

Indi•idual, without a team may
/1,0.11 abort p.liwl pl=Im•nt.

AF f. ..Al'Vt,4 -m. to
an. till" to -ft' -tor

OJ. :ch,Nr#. U,o,Wa. WI.
4,18 am w (313) 591- 7270

1
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It didn't look good, the host teal
Gymnutics Invitational finishing
teams. But it wun't all doom and

mouth Salem lut Saturday.
For one thing, it wagn't the team'

field that concerned first-year mac
son. It was the Rocks point tota
respect she was happy. Salem's 124
showing ottbe year.

9 wun't really worried where we
other teams; she said. 9 just wanl
kind of score we could get.»

It was far from perfect, and there'i
for improvement, to be sure. But
remains.

9 thought it went pretty good,» H
had a fairly decent meet. We did hz
on beam and more than I ever tho

on ban. But we did have our best te

The Rocks also had their entire 11

first time this leason, giving their (
of the future. She liked what she *a,

Best performance of the night f
from Lindsay Hawraney, who scor
exercin, 8.35 on vault, 8.25 on unev

and

bea
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In line: Allison Bracht pro'

posted a 7.9 on beam: that
her best was an 8.2 in com

Ath
floor exercise

Maki
Ocelot win A
Ir U. RatI
IrAII WEETIR

The. were a couple of victories for
Schoolcraft College'§ men's basket-
ball team lalt Saturday - one on the
court and another partial victory off
of it.

Both will have a major impact on
the Ocelot, Ibr the remainder of this,
their b-ever, Iemion.

And •lthough SCe ability to stave
off vimiting Alpena'§ second-half
comeback to ensure a 77-67 victory
wu important, the oN-court happen-
ings may have more far.reaching
implications.

Firet -miter grade• were inued
a the ed of lut week. In yean palt,
it'm alwayi bein a trying time for
SC'§ mon'i tiam, and thii year wu
no diRerint

The Ocelote lost two key players -
Jimar Iddin, and David Jarrett
(from Weitland John Glenn). Both
played the mame forward pooition,

Rochester Adam0 for the title, scor-

ing 140.70 to Adams' 140.40. Free-
n of the Salem land was third (139.15) with

11th out of 15 Brighton fourth (139.00). Tri-Farm-
gloom for Ply. ington was a diotant liah (138.50).

Salem travels to Brighton for a
s placing in the Weitern Lakes Activitiem Associa-
h Melissa Hop- tion dual meet tonight, then goe, to
1, and in that the Holt Invitational Saturday.
15 was ita best Canton takes 4th

placed with the It wagn't Plymouth Canton'• belt

ted to Dee what performance of the year, but what
happened at lamt Saturday'o Rock-

5 plenty of room
ford Invitational certainly painted a

the optimism beght picture for the future.
-On the west side of the state,

opion said. We scores are traditionally lower, m I
ive a lot of f.11. was in no way uplet with our Bcore;
ught we'd have said coach John Cunningham. «Actu-
am score., ally, I wu surprised we did u well

as we did. We boat three ranked
neup in for the

teams (Grand Rapids Forest Hilli,
mach a glimpse portage and Traverse City)7V.

or Salem came
Canton Snished a mere .06 out of

48.7 on floor third place, leoring 129.60 to Grand
en parallel ban Rapid, Union/Ottawa Hilk 129.55.
8.2 on balance Holland won the meet, totaling

m (33 5 all- 136.60; East Kentwood wu second
ind total).

with 134.15.

Ilison Bracht -We had a decent meet,0 -id Cun-

) turned in ningham, noting that the down mde
e solid perfor-

were the number of falls that count-

ieee, particular- ed in hil team's scoring - eight.

n vault (8.5). -rhat tells you that the condition

ine Schmed- of your routines i good enough, we
g contributed Just 8®ed to improve the execution,"
8.2 on vault, he,aid. We have a lot ofthings that

Beth Stein. are happening politively
per scored 8.2 - m that instead of performing new

Once our routines get patterned

loor.

)ur all- routines, we're doing old patterns -
mders - Lind. well dowell.-
, Allison and Canton's two Division I gymnasts,

ine - all did Marcie Emerick and Liz Fitzgerald,
tty well," said both performed well. Fitzgerald
,son. 'We just placed eighth in the all-around at
d to decrease 33.50, with Emerick ninth at 33.10.

number of our Fitzgerald was in the top-10 inell

i on beam, d four events, finishing fifth in theusually d't ban (8.7) and 10th in the vault (8.4),
a falls on bars.

beam (7.85) and floor (8.55). Emer-

lasically, we ick was fourth in the vault (8.8) and
have to keep ninth in both the bar• (8.1) and An .1.vatl:,0 ./*

king on clean-
beam (8.05).

In Division Il the Chief, had two turned in a good,
up our rou- top-10 finishers: Nicole Vaagenes, She acond 8.2 on

he top four fifth on the bars (8.3), and Amy and i

ms Saturday
Driscoll, seventh on floor (8.46).

ved far better Last Thunday, the Chiek loot 130.7-127.85 in a 
1 the rest of the WLAA dual meet against Hartland at Canton. The &„
petition. Troy

loss left Canton at 4-2; Hartland 6 3-0. Can
Best event A,r the Chiefs wu the vault, in which

day.ens edged
they finished Arit and mecond with Emerick (8.8)

ing the grade
Meps them lst in league

has,erved the Ocelota well thui far
I COLLEGE HOOPS thia season - will now be limited.

*We're going to struggle becau•e
three of these guys didn't even play

making their loss more hurtful. Com- in high school," Brigp noted
bined, they averaged nearly 20 The Alpena game wu the lamt for
points and 13 reboundi a game. Eddins and Jarrett, and it showed

Without doubt, they won't be easy Iome of the tactics SC could expect
to replace. That's the bad news. from conference opponenti *om now

The good new, is that SC should on.
Iurvive. Saturday'e win pushed their Like a slowdown approach to the
Eastern Conference record te a

lame. The Ocelots lead the confer-
league-leading 4-0; overall, the ence in,coring, averaging more than
Ocelots improved to 18-8, their be,t 14 point, a game (96.61 average)
record at thi, point of the -a,on in than their nearest rival (St. Clair
echool history. CCe at 82.4); their ecoring differ-

There wu other good ne- on th• Ual (22.28 point,) i allo far bitter
academic hat: 7hree team memben

than anyone elie's.
posted grade points over 3.0 (Emeka Three Ocolot, are among the
Okonkwo at 3.6, Adam Moore *om le„gui'* top 10 in ecoring: Kevin Mel-
Canton at 3.1 and Joi Bru at 31)

on at No. 1 (28.1), Derek McKelvey
and a fourth wa, very clo (Pete at No. 6 (16.1) and Okookwo at No
Mal- of Garden City at 2.9). 10 (13.7).

First-year 8Ccoach Carlo, Brigp
has 10 players Mmaining on hi, r-

Although Brilp i concerned with

ter, but hil depth - Bomething that M........u•. Ilizm

,mance: Salem's Lindsay Hawroney
10-around pedbrmance Saturday.
the balance beam.

itzgerald (8.6). Fitzgerald, whose 33.6 all-
i total wu lecond-bed on the evening, waa
)cond in the floor (8.66) and ban (8.6).

irick tied forieoood in beam (8.35)

ton traveli to the Holland Invitational Satur-

Academic losses

won't cripple SC
Such a eruel paradot

iuch celebration: 'Merry
Christmn!* and Hapin
Hanukkah!", followed by
a gigantic glimmering
ball falling on tena of
thouiand• of 6-=. an•-

iou, poople crowded into
N- Yorh Time Square,

..5-A all .quealing with

It i• ce,taint, an 04»
able Umo.

Th.4.-eklat., theroof.U.....
Your libcb•De=. What w- ber- to

nu i, taken. And thi hippin- of the
prmi- twow-k, b but a diotant mil

Simm *4--ch and-Vy-rat
'bout th' .am. time, iC. e./Ir ./ UL 'll
puble, 0, a.q, B.cau.. Intidpe. #41
the dreaded end of the firit lina,Ile,

comi I no,urpri-.

.iu,-1.- - . . . p trf.· v,t-

¥3. .-
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€hiefs #th at Kimball Rocks rein in title '4.

liW It w. Plymouth Canton'* bel
W//lb„mance of the year, but i
 with an unortunate price.
Zt, The Chiefs finished fourth at
b*kth• nine-team Royal Oak Kim-
tf••11 Wreetling Invitational la,t
r-'%*aturday, getting one first-place
61. Animh and two oeconds.
1. ' ]*ot Kimball took top honor
1: With 207 points Royal Oak Don-
Id'/.re placed mecond ( 147), with

 Holly third ( 144.5) and Canton
lourth (115).

 le wreitled well, finiohing
hurth out of nine teams even

 with our top two oenion (Brent
Buttermore and John-Peter

r* Demsick) out with injuries; Iaid
1,· a•,istant Canton coach John

k pimiia..Five of our writlen
hilhed in the top three intheir

1' *eight cl.....
lhe hard part to swallow u : that another of our key team

: leaders, Kevin Stone ( 140
pounds), was injured and will be
out the rest of the sea,on.-

Stone hadpinned his first two
op,®nents, Clawson's Bob Hoer-
auf (3:24) and Dondero's Mike
Him (5:44) to reach the finall In

the' championship match, Stone
Was leading Oak Park'e Jason
Malone 4-0 when he broke his

22,

ankle.

'When you work io hard in

practice together, you become
cloee, like a family,» said Dem-
sick. «Well keep Kevin in mind
thighout the Beason and his
healing in our prayers. It'e nice
that he'. a junior and will be
back with uinext year.»

Beet Canton performer of the
day proved to be John Pocock at
130. Pocock pinned Clawson'•
Charlie Sam.on (:42) and Holly's
Dennis Herronane (3:57), then
beat Kimball's Trevor Garrison
in the finals (15-11) to finish
fir,t

Jaion Chapman (215) finished
second for the Chiefi, getting a
first-round bye and then pinnihg
Dondero's Dan Judge (3:06)
befon losing in the final. Robert
Demlick (160) placed third, pin-
ning Clawson's Peter Sherman
(:59), losing to Holly's Justin
Torre® and then beating Grosse
Pointe South's Matt Ostrowski
(9-2).

Jason Farnsworth (112) also
placed third, pinning South's

Eric Wood (2:47) in the con,ota-
tion linal,1.

Canton wrestles at Livonia

Franklin.at 7:30 p.m. tonight,
then travels to the Romulus

Invitational Saturday.

Salem 2nd at Roosevelt

Despite three firsts and two
secondm, Plymouth Salem could-
n't match Southgate Ander•on at
last Saturday's Wyandotte Roo-
Mvelt Invitational.

Anderson scored 279,5 points
to win the title. Salem was a dia-

tant second with 195, one point
better than third-place Novi.

First, for Salem went to Char-

lie Hamblin at heavyweight,
John Mervyn at 103 and James
Greene at 145. Both Dan Mor-

Kan (119) and Josh Henderson
(130) placed second.

In addition, Sam Boyd (135)
and Anwar Crutchfield ( 160)
took thirds, with Dan Hamblin
( 140) and Rob Ash ( 112) each fin-

ishing fifth.
Salem hosts defending West-

ern Lakes Activities Association

champion Livonia Stevenson at
7:30 p.m. tonight, then travels to
the Adrian Invitational Satur-

day.

SAMIILDS!

The final tune-up for the
Weitern Lakee Activitie, Am-

ciation -ason went ofT in per-
fection Saturday when Ply-
mouth Salem won its own five-

team volleyball tournament,
the Salem Clauic.

The Rocks did not lose a

game in winning the first round
of the tournament, defeating its
four opponents in eight sets.
The semifinals and finals were

more of the same; top-seeded
Salem beat fifU,-see(led Redford

Union 15-2, 15-4 in the semis
and second-seeded Trenton 15-

6,154 in the final.
"I'm really happy with our

progression against this level of
teams," said Salem co-coach

Allie Suffety.

Now 13-4, the Rockw had few
problems in the first round of
play. They beat Trenton 15-8,
15-9, in their first match, and
followed that with wins over

Ypsilanti Lincoln 15-9, 15-2;
RU 15-6, 15-1; and Dexter 15-7,
15-11.

Swimming

Senior middle hitter Amanda
Abraham keyed the Salem
offense, collecting 34 kills, five
service aces, 13 digs, 10 solo
blockg and nine block assists for

the tournament. She just had,
an exceptional day," said Sufre
ty.

Other standouta for the Rocks

were Angie Sillmon with 30
kills, 17 dip, two aces, five solo
blocks and five block assists;

Jenny Trott with 29 kills, seven
aces and 37 digs; Kelly Street
with 28 killat and Andrea
Pruett with 17 kills.

Setters Kari Flynn and Laine
Sterling also had solid perfor-
mances, Flynn totaling 52
assists to kills and Sterling 31
assists.

"We're really getting a good
balanced attack from our mid-
dle and strong side hittera,"
Suffety noted.

from page C 1

Salem opened itd WLAA .0.-
oon laot night against Uvonia
Franklin. Unfortunately, the :
protesta emanating from Salem :
and My:nouth Canton regard- T
ing the sudden •witch hom n ve- :
game to three-lam• league i
matche, went unhooded. •

Frankly, I di..p- ·
pointed,* ,•id 1 really .
don't think (co admin- ;

istrators) are concerned with ;
the need, of the players." :

The main concern with the
switch ia in the number of
games WLAA teand• will play.
Eleven of the 18 date• allowed '
volleyball teams by the Michi-
gan High School Athletic A.-
ciation are taken by league
matches.

With the trimming of WLAA
matches from best-of-five
games to bat-of-three, coaches
figure they will loae a minimum :
of 11 games and a maximum of:
22 games this seamon.

Which means there will be

even less playing time for play-
ers to share.

m v,ry
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Huron edges Canton
The score doesn't reflect it, but

Plymouth Canton coach Kyle
Lott thought his team could
have, even should have, beaten
Ann Arbor Huron last Thursday
at Canton.

"We should have won the

meet," Lott, his team now 0-2,
said. "We got touched out in a lot
of events. Give us about one sec-
ond and we would have won the

meet by 20 points."
The 200-yard and 400-yard

freestyle relays were indicators
of just that. Canton was second
in both, clocking 1:38.16 in the
200 (Huron went 1:38.10) and
3:36.41 in the 400 (Huron'B time:

3:36.07).

"The whole meet was like

that," said Lott. "It was a big
headache for me - but we swam
OK

I think they learned a lot
from that meet"

The Chiefs had one first: from

senior captain Jason Musson in
the 200 freestyle (1:53.57).

A pair of seconds wrent to Kur-
tis Hornick in the 50 free (23.43)

and the 500 free (5:12.50). Aaron
Reeder was second in the 100

backstroke (59.55), Matt Heiss
was second in the 100 breast-

stroke (1:06.27), John Theisen
was second in the 100 butterfly
(1:00.75) and Justin Allen,
Heiss, Theisen and John Cook

P i ll Ill I) ilig & Hentilig

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

PinFOn.WA Nci TRUCK VAN & CUSTOM

RADIALS WIIEELS

.

* Ar FANTASTIC

I BFGoodth° MICHEUN illimrrid

FmmmEDITION

• Licensed

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

were second in the 200 medlei
relay (1:46,86)

"They hit the wall first 04
everything; said lott. -

Still, the meet did indicat;
progress.t Canton started its

dual-meet *eason with a 122-63

loes at Dexter before the Christ;
mas break. "We did not swir4
great against them," said Lott. :

Mul,on won two events, in the
200 (1:56.601 and 100 (53.46)

freestyles. Hornick was first id
the 50 free (23.97) and Reeder

won the 100 back ( 1:00.8).

Canton host, Salem at 7 p.m
tonight and im at the Rock InviT
tational at 1 p.m. Satur€lay at
Salem.

Barrie ro110

by Whalersi
The Plymouth

Whalen sut-
fered their se¢-
ond straight
defeat Sunday

2160-1/

r

1 4 ...4 4//

Dl

1112
.

LT)00-

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom

(///// location /ince 1970)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

722-4170

.-50=1- by dropping a i
3 Ontario Hock-

ey League game to hoet Barrie.
Down 3-2 heading into tile

third period, the Whalen' Paol
Mara tied the game. The
defenseman scored his 1 lth goal
of the year just 27 seconds into
the period as David Legwand
and Andrew Taylor auisted.

But it was downhill from

there. Barrie, which leads the
Central Division of the OHL
scored four unanswered goals to
win going away.

Plymouth's other two goals
came in the -ond period. Tay-
lor netted hii 19th and Maia
had the fint of his two goals.

The lou wu Plymouth's sec-
ond in a row. The Whalets
nmain second in the West Di,4-

gion with 47 points - six behind
the Indon Knights.
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BASKETBALL UJ

Im

Bell•vIN• 1, WhI- 1: Defense
co•t Plymouth Saturday's road
game against the Bulls

The Whalen held a 1-0 going
into the third period. Jesse
Boulerice *cored hi, 1 lth goal of
the season at the 7:58 mark of

the,econd period.,
Belleville broke throulth

against Whalen' goalie Rot)el-t
E•che at 8:50 of the third. The
Bulls got the game-winner with
les• than two minute, to go then
added an empty ®ee.*inds later

Plymouth plays two more
games on the road this weekend
Saturday, the Whalen will trav-
el to Sudbury and Sunday take
on Windeor.

Agape's tinish
busts Macomb

Sunday, January 18,1998

MICHIGAN vs. MICHIGAN STATE

Tip Off 5:00 pm at Crisler Arena
Next Home Gami - Janumy 25 ve. Iowa

Women'I Basketball SEC 1
Sun. Jan. 18. 1998 vs. MSU General 1

noilE.- - t A-al' .• m

1.

--

SEC

General

1 ROW
L . L/

..7.0.-

4 *MO &ORO ND (2 -OCKS W-011-27*1

1./1.0.1*-•-§-4-SN19-1
1 Seating Seating
1 PRICE I'll 1 PRICE I

Crisler Arena • 5:00 em ROW I
1 Adminion IIIlI Admission I

1 SEAT ill/21W1:/Eltililintilills/lil SEAT I

$ 3.00 $ 3.00 0

1 ____.___2El/"qj"Mil'M-O-ix<,MoiNG,/1,/bbril,W/iw-- '
1----------------4--1

. Cut me out and qet in FREE I

Ahead by thrw at halflime.
Canton Alape Chri/tian took
control of Tuoidq'I hom• Pme '
in thothird quarter.

The Wolveri- (64"out-red
Macomb Chrimtiln 10-8 in the
hmeand w,ren,r challinpd
again, poiting . 69.47 victory

Paul Anloitnor •cor•d 23
point, tolead Agip. whih St•ve
M•Klenbur, added 14.Aaron
8,1- led Ma.* (34) with 18
pointe.

1
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Crusaders club Wolves
Madonna Univenity'• women; buketball

team had it• way Monday night
The ho,t Lady Crusader• cruihed the Uni-

versity of Michigan-Dearborn, 88-40, night
to improve it, aeaion'* record to 10-6.

The game wu clooe for nearly -ven min-
ute, u both teams found •coring difficult.

The Bcore wal tied at 6-6 on a basket by
Jacklyn Kupts with 13:09 left in the half but
Katie Cushman responded with a triple nine
seconds later to trigger a 12-0 Crusadera'
run in slightly less than two minutee.

It wu 47-19 at the half.
Four players were in double figures for

Madonna, which al,0 had Lori Enfield and
Angie Negri with nine apiece. Cushman led
the way with 14, Courtney Senger came ofT
the bench to score 11, Dawn Pelc alao had 11
and Chris Dietrich had 10.

Ill--FITI--ITWTTIT-1
e

Nikki Conyer, ocored 16 for Michigan-
Dearborn (3-15) to lead all scorers but none
of the other Wolve, reached double figures.
Rica Barge (Wayne Memorial) scored five u
a Michigan-Dearborn subititute.

Enfield had eight rebounds and Pelc six for
Madonna. Cushman had eight a--ist-.

The win let Madonna bounce back from a
73-68 1- Saturday at Tri-State (Ind. ). That
defeat left the Crusader• 1- 1 in the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference.

Dietrich scored 26 points to lead Madonna
while Jennifer Jacek came off the bench to
score 10 points. Pelc had a team-best eight
rebounds.

: 1

1

Madonna made just lix of 22 three-point -1 0
shot attempu and wu outrebounded. 46-39. Lt

W:001-R 87, All-a U (-m-): First-
place Schoolcraft Community College rode a
strong second half Saturday afternoon to
topple visiting Alpena Community College.

Teresa Cooper's 22 points paced the
Ocelots, who trailed, 29-26 at the half. Jenni
Talbot (Garden City) added 15 points. .4 4,

Schoolcraft was 20-for-43 from the free

throw line, while Alpena went to the line 25 ' , Ek
times and made 14.

Schoolcraft has won five of its last six 3 games to reach 4-0 in the Eutern Confer-
ence of the Michigan Community College - ;g
Athletic A-ociation and 8-6 overall. .- 1/

Alpena is 5-9 overall, 1-3 in the conference. : 0I

Risak flum page Cl
College hoops Mm Cl :. 1.1..

But to those who don't make
grades, who lole the right to con-
tinue playing the sport that
helped them choose the college
they currently attend, the pain il
often acute

They have failed - their
teammates, their coaches, their
parents, their supporters, them-
Belves

Every year at Schoolcraft Col-
lege, the men's basketball team
would struggle through the first
month of the season, hoping
things would come together by
the time the conference cam-
paign began in January, only to
be disappointed when four, five,
even six players flunked out.

That won't happen this year.
The Ocelots are off to their best
start in school history, 15 wins
intheir first 18 games and 4-0 in
the Eastern Conference.

And academic problems won't
decimate the team, either.

But there are loaaes - two of
them, both key players. Making
it worse, they play the same
position: small forward.

Jimar Eddins started for SC,
averaging 10.2 points and 6.7
rebounds. He was a solid contrib-
utor on the court.

But Eddins did very little in
the classroom. Last Saturday's
game against Alpena CC was his
last.

The other academic €-ualty i
David Jarrett. His is a more

trap€ afrair.
Before I go any further, it

must be under,tood that ulti-
mately, the blame fall, on the
player. Not making grad- when
they have a golden opportunity
togeta paid-for education seems
outrageous.

When Jerry Tarkanian was at
Nevada-Lae Vegas, he told
reporters that he felt his job was
to coach buketball He provided
hia players with a free education;
what they did with it was their

That i,n't the case any longer,
of course. Now coaches are
expected to make certain their
player, make gradee; if theyre
struggling, gethelp for them.

Find'em a tutor.

Carlo, Brigp, SC's first-year
coach, did his job. He made sure
his playen were attheir nightly
study table. He kept tabs on
their gradee. He provided tutor-
ing Br th- who needed it.

But like Ed Kavanaugh, SC's
women's baiketball coach/athlet-
ic director, noted, a coach can
only do oo much (he, too, lost a
player to grade•). *What am I
.uppo.ed to do, walk 'em to
el-?- he uked.

At mme point, the player has
to take the risponsibility.

Realizing that, it must be
noted that m-tpoople acquaint-
d with Dave Jarrett would say
that miponsibility im't exactly

one of his personal strong points.
It should a]Bo be noted that at

We,tland John Glenn, Jarrett'B
alma mater, prepping players for
college is far down basketball
coach Mike Schuette's list of pri-
orities, if he has a list at all.

It's Jarrett's fault he didn't
make the grade he needed to
stay eligible. But in this particu-
lar case, the system must also
.hare partial blame.

Granted, the teacher in ques-
tion can't be blamed for Jarrett
missing a dozen sessions in a
clais he took to improve his
math skills. But if the class is
designed to help a student, then
why not try?

Why not return the weekly
progress reports each SC teacher
with a varsity athlete in their
class is asked to fill out?

Briggs, upset with Jarrett's
loss, said he might have
been able to prevent it had he
known Jarrett was missing
class.

Jarrett did try to at least get a
passing grade in the class with a
late push of additional work. But
the teacher found it unaccept-
able.

She also found any of Briggs'
pleadings on Jarrett's behalf as
an attempt to pressure her into
an unwarranted change of mind.
That's not what he meant, Brig-
gs said; then again, any ques-
tions he might ask concerning

any of his players' grades could
be interpreted the same way.

If that sounds like the perfect
example of a no-win situation,
then congratulations: You now
know what it'§ like to be a coach
at SC, where winning ian't
everything, or for that matter
anything all that important.
Just follow the rules and don't
make waves, and most of all
remain fiscally responsible.

Success at SC has nothing to
do with building a program that
gives players and coaches the
best chance possible to compete
against the best at their level. If
that happens, well, fine; but if it
doeen't, well, that's OK too.

I want to reiterate: The teach-
er in question was not responsi-
ble for Jarrett not making the
grade in her class. That was his
fault. She could have helped,
however; this was, after all, a
class that would not have even

counted toward his SC degree.
Don't pass him when he does-

n't deserve it - no, absolutely
not. But send in the requested
weekly progress reports, to give
the Student-Athletes a Support
System that works the way it
was designed to.

The Ocelots will still succeed,
without Jarrett and Edding. This
very likely will be the best team
in school history.

It's just tragic they won't be a
part of it.

the loss of offense with the

departure of Edding and Jarrett,
he believes if the defenee contin-

ues to perform well the victories
will come - maybe not by as big
a margin, though.

-rhe key ian't the points we're
losing," the SC coach said. *It's
our defense that's got to step up.

If we can still score 85 and

hold (opponents) to 73, well do
all right. If we score in the 700 or
809, I think we'll be OK. But if
we score in the 508 or 608, well
be in trouble.»

In the win over Alpena, there
was no problem scoring for SC in
the first half. By the break, the
Ocelots had built a 40-23 advan-

tage - thanks in large part to
Males, who knocked down six
three-pointers in the half while
scoring 22 points.

*They were covering four of
our guys one-on-one, with their
fifth player zoning in the mid-
dle," said Briggs. -That meant
they had to leave someone
uncovered, and they chose Pete."

Bad move. Males, who leads
the conference in assists (6.0),
took advantage of his freedom to
riddle Alpena. He finished with
31 points.

The 'Jacks, led by Ben Croze's
12 second-half points (he had 17
in the game), closed the gap in
the last 20 minutes but couldn't
catch SC.

The Ocelot• also got 20 point•
from Melson and 10 from
Okonkwo. For Alpena (84 over-
all, 0-4 in the conference), Trent
Duncan scored 12 and Jason
Brecheisen 10.

T,I-State 82, Madonna 84:
Madonna University's losing
streak reached 12 games Satur-
day in Livonia as visiting Tri-
State (Ind.) came away with the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-
ference win.

Madonna i, 1-16 overall and 0-
2 in the WHAC. Tri-State is 10-8
and 1-0

Jared Boll led the victorious
Thunder with 20 points, while
Chad LaCroes and Jon Evering-
ham added 17 and 13, respec-
tively.

Mark Hayes led the Crusaders
with 16 points. Erick Giovannini
(Livonia Stevenson) and Narvin
Russaw chipped in with 13 and
10, respectively. Russaw also
had five steals and two blocked
shots.

Madonna led 36-36 at inter-

mission, but Tri-State took the
lead for keepe, 45-44, on a hee
throw by Boll with 14:46 to play.

The Crusaders shot 60.5 per-
cent from the field (26-of-43),but
made 27 turnovers. Tri-State
shot a blistering 64.6 percent
(31-for-48) and made 19

turnovers.
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Michigan vs. LAke Superior State Michigan vs. lake Superior State
7:00 p.»1. 7:00 p.m.

I FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

• Atilograpb (44)(irt'Illifies Adirondack Red Wings Adirondack Red Wings
• A baseball video arcade r,• vs. Philadelphia Phantoms vs. philadelphia Phantoms
• Kids activity area ....se 730 p.»1. q7:30 p.»1.
• F«,1 ii,teractitr center

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 THURSDAY, APRIL 9
• Distnictional clinics
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OUTDOOR CLU BS

Tbe School for Outdoor I.eader-
,hip, Adventure and Recreatiae,
a non-prodt organizatioo inter-

in promoting the appr,cia-
of outdoor activitiee, moots

780 p.m. on the fint Tue,day
each month at the Colony Hall
#Bouthfield. Call (248) 988-

for more information.

SHOWS

tdoorama 98 Sport and Trav-
show will take place Feb. 20-
arch 1 at the Novi Expo Cen-

- 0/00111'.1-8 9,0
: , e 10th annual Greater Detroit

-shing and travel Expo
7 vill be held March 5-8 at the

of Auburn Hill».

SHING CLUBS
VAUn IMS A--0

4 linton Valley Bass Anglers is
new members (boaters

non-boaters are welcome.)

e club meet, monthly at Gan-
Mountain in Waterford. Call

Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
re information.

ST.U.AD-
tro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on thi Ant Tu-day
of••ch month in th, cabte,ia at

Gardia City High School. Call
Dominic Liperoto at (248) 476-
6027 for more inlbrmation

The Michigan Fly Fiehing Club
meli at 7 p.m. the nr,t and
third Wed-dayi of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Sea,on, Fishing Club
meet: 7.30 p.m. the Ant
Wedne*lay of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fi•hing Buddies Fishing Club
meet, monthly in Rocheiter
Hill,. Call (248) 656-0556 for
more information.

.Al. A.,OCIA"ON

The Downriver B- A-ciation,
a non-tournament ba- club,
meets the fourth Tue*lay of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

DATES

The special late Canada goose
seaeon runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in

Bouthern Michigan. The bound-

ane• & the late hunt have been

ching,d tida Bar ind are now
the 1 u thooe 8, the South

Zone of ther,gular waterfowl
ae-on. Theentire,outh noe is

open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU,

.

Rabbit •e-on runs through
March 31 statewide.

Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a Bpring turkey permit.

CLASSES

The Challenge Chapter of Tivut
Unlimited and Birmingham Con-
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week fly tying class beginning at
7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm-
ingham Seaholm High School.
Call (248) 203-3800 to regizter
and for more mformation.

mIOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pi,tol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, Saturdays and Sundays
Bald Mountain is located at 1330

Grionshield Rd. (th- mil-

north o{ the P,1- of Auburn

Hilla). Call (810) 814-9198 for

mon inlormation.

re-:ACIAn

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rine, pitol. abot-
gun, and archery range, Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wedn-day. through Sundays.'
Pootiac Lake Recreation Area i•

located at 7800 Gate Rd Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

001'000'/liLE -"0"

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville hal rifle, pistol and
dotgun shooting facilities.
Range houn through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thur*lay'
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

ARCHERY
-OLM-

The Oakland gounty Sport/man
Club in Clarkston oiers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

1/"Il/All"I".

A weekly program for junior
archers begin• at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-961(6

or (313) 836-2110 for mon infor-
mation.

METROPARKS

M-t Metropark progra- are
free while,ome requireanomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehide permit are
required for all programa. Call
the r-pective parks, toll he:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800477-3192;
Kenlington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metropark, annual vehicle entry
permit, and boat launching per-
mita are on-1, at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permita are
$15 ($8 for,enior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 Br -nior citize,21)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

Ikarn about Snoi,Cake, and

make a lovely snowflake picture
during thi• program, which
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Kensington.

Search for thoee crafty winter-

savvy critters whotoughitout
during Michigan winters during
this outdoor program, which
begins at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Indian Springs.

I.arn ah- aninals inwint.

thoa mak, a 0,•ter ead 4 -
animal track duri this ,-
gram, which b,$00 at 2 p.n
8.turday.t80, C.-L

*bludial'*W
thebrm animals duri thi
program, which blin, at: p..
Sunday at the B.*0-Fa-
Center.

I-rn about animal tracks intl-
outdoon then ni#,19 inlide ad

track up a Hhix with animal
track. during this Bgram,
which brin• at 2 Bm. 8-day
at Indian Sprin* A aimilar /4
gram begini at 2 p.m. at K,-
i!,Iton.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
ce'Im pa I'li"=I""Im

Advanced remitration b
required forall nature /egran=
at Oakland County Parki Call
(810) 625-6473 to relfiter or lor
ma,e information

-CYCLE C---8 -

Independence Oaks in Clark-
doo and Orion Oaka in uke

Orion willremain opon for
Christmas tree recycling throt,0
Jan. 25.

rnade 19

- following 1* 1 11•t of Obsorverland boys
p- swimming times and diving scores.
C,aches can Mgort updat- to Din O'Me-
. cillY (313) 9512141 0, fulil thi infor
mation to ( 313) 501-7279

 21*YI ReLEY ImAV

IM# S-m 1:43.25 -
 · Lhonia St-nmon 1:46.10
• -North F,rmlton 1:46.23

Ply,no- CURon 1:46.88

LF-mireton Hanlion 1:50.27

200 -m

-th F- (St,veneon) 1:46.35

..NIck Corden (Sillm) 1:4939

:  Ryan M-kins (Redford CC) 1:52.66

1 )-on Mullon (Cinton) 1:53.57

Pote Bolle, (F/multon) 1:54.50

8- Mertens (Satern) 1:56.24

Ryin Zoun*ls (John Glinn) 1:57.03

--

KA, Wor, (Harrlion) 2:12.71

Nick Soinow,ki (R-ord CC) 2:01.67

Br,ndon Millis (Salirn) 2:05.73

Joi Bublltz (St,-mon) 2:08.32

Mlk, Mallk (Stiviwion) 2:11.18

JO. 0419 (Ham-) 2:17.98

Matt Beucket-re (Farmlrton) 2:21.34

Sonny Wibber (Wayne) 2:26.50

And- Locke (S-m) 22.55

St- Domin (St,v-on) 22.79

Kurtis HomIck (CirRon) 23.43

Matt Binin (Redford CC) 23.70

Matt Wal,tor (Hamlon) 24.00

Bill Randall (Churchill) 24.26

Kivin Reor (John Glenn) 26.15

D...

John Lairy (Fwi*ton) 221.0

Joilibovic (N. Farmirlton) 212.50

J.T. hoke (Harri,on) 186.05

Greg Briltur- (Red-d CC) 156.00

Mlk, Mattls (Redlord CC) 152.85

Jiff Phillip• (John Glenn) 151.95

Mike Mcahle (St-nlon) 145.25

100 Um-LY

St- Domin (St-lneon) 54.80

Mark *Iccli (St,vinson) 55.31

Tim Buchanan (S-n) 55.34

Paut Pe,•2 (Sam) 50.86

MIck Soir-*1 (Redlord CC) 56.95

James McPart,In (John Glenn) 57.53

Matt Tobkin (Redford CC) 58.45

.John Thollon (C-ton) 1:00.75

Pete /0*ler (Farml,ton) 1:01.04

Stove Sct-dt (Harrison) 1:01.69

Klvlr, Gcil (Cr,rchill) 1:07.73

U.LE

Nick Corden (Salem) 48.72

Kelth Falk (Stevlnlon) 49.80

Ryan M-kins (Red#ord CC) 49.80

Stove Domln (Stevenson) 50.77

Pete Bo- (Firmlirton) 51.85

J-n Musson (Canton) 53.46

Matt Zild (N. Farrningron) 53.57

Matt Beuckellere (Farmington) 56.38

Kevin Rizor (John Glenn) 58.97

Mike McCormick (Farrn,rton) 58.97

soo IN

Keith Falk (Stevenlon) 4.48.79

Tim Buch-n (Salem) 5:03.41

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 5:12.50

Matt Baran (Red#ord CC) 5:15.47

Mike Mallk (Stivenion) 5.17.97

A-In Keter« (Stven-) 5:2896

Sn Raub (Wayne) 5:37.76

Ryin Schekies (Fermir,ton) 5:38.55

Aifon Schilimes ( Fmnir,ton) 6:30.55

Stove M-no (Fun,Illon) 6:36-86

200 *Illl:LinU *ILAY

Plymouth S-m 1:33.06 •

Plymouth Carlton 1:38.10

Lh,onia Ste-on 1:38.22

Redford Catholk C-1 1:38.59

North Farm•Wton 1.38.64

100.*ZIUmn/"ZE

Dan Gabitel (N. Farmlilton) 58.57

Nick So,no/11,1 (R-0,0 CC) 56.03

Joey B-Iq (St,venian) 57.80
Brendon Meolls (Sallm) 57.90

Mult Sgriccia (St,v-on) 57.99

Devon Hoppir (Farm•,ton) 58.85

Jolh (104 (Hamion) 58.91

Aaron Re«- (C-ton) 59.55

J-nes kPitlin (J- g,nn) 101.75

S- KH-n (Rodloie CC) 1:08.74

1..illill../....i

MIIW/*w(Ham-n) 1.77

M«t tili (Car*on) 12*27
P- Col-14 (R«*- CC) 107.00 I

J-on Rem'/cha C '"om) loam

K-n V.Timil...on) 1:01.m

Paul G-=-1 (Ii,/- CC) lil Ol

Mlke Nemer I *ovoi,on) lul.19

Rym Zo,inli,01$ C Jolm gelf l.21

Rob Sh- (Ch,,chill) 1-.57

Ed Loar- (R-- CC) 1:11_20

I Ilmyll IILAY

P#mon ht- 3,23.52

R-old Caholic Cirtil 3130.01

LF,0- hvir-n *3181

PI,motah C-Ron 130.41

Fln*Won 3:47.15

L
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Steve Kowalski

Bill Parker
presents

TIGERI
Sm.DINA...24
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Get Autogn,h, at the
Observer & Eccentric Booth!

. .--2

11 886 - 12 no.

Kimera Barte•
- 1

.. / Detroit Tigers

.

g:/, --1

R 12 noon- 1 p,m.

4 Jim N...

5 Detroit Tigers
.: 1 '68 Alumni Catcher

-1

2 pa-3 Va

.

Doug Bfocail.: 1

5 Detroit TigersId" f Pitcher

N- Thell Phy,= Ar, Sched,Ald n, ANI.
...........

1KKETS "11 4

n.

01

FUN FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

Enter to win

, TIGERFEST '98 TICKETS!
. Send in a postcard to:
e T»ERFEIT W TicK•Ts

36251 Schootraft Rd.

• Livonia, MI 48150

 Include your name & address
. 25 winners will be selected at
0 random to receive 4 tickets.
• Entries must be received by

 J Monday, Jan. 19.
Winners will be announced in the

paper Jan. 22.

Tckets will be mailed

to the winners.

I Obierver & Eccentlic and DetroM ngers ·
0 em®y- and -m-'Inot,¥k

IIA,UNINE JOI lalm ARBIA IOI Om(l
ANY namusm OUTtiT, a

All 1998 Tigers Tickets 0. S.1. Now, Call 248-25-TIGER

Dan O'Meara

..AMBudner 1/ .You Can't Beat

Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-
football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They
give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,-talk about teamwork!

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"
coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's
sports sectionl

®bserver& *ccentrit
NEWSPAPERS

.' . ;.STATION

Wm-Tune in! \

.

.

.

Don't forget to tune b the FIWay NII't "11. id'li Il....I MINI'.4 Shil. Thh welid,

program airs 'live' from 11:35 p m until miight eveg Friday throughout the bishetbal semon.

WIR'; Pd Chip-- hosts this fast-paced hall hour Ihow of high Khool scores and Nghlighb trom

around the metro Irea He is »ined every Fridly night by our sport; editors who r,port »ve on hey local

garnes of bnterelt. 11 1*0,1 aw, Al* * 1 1: 15 B- 0 1 Al#ARN

,
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WEEKEND
..im -

i The Ladies' Auxiliary of
Stitt American I,gion Post
is having a spaghetti din-
ner and dance on Saturday,
Jan. 17, at the Stitt Post
Hall, located one block east
of Telegraph, just Dooth of
Warren, at 23850 Military,
Dearborn Heights. Doors
open at 7 p.m. Dinner i at
8 p.m. with entertainment
and dancing from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Tickets are $10 per
penon and must be pur-
chased in advance by call-
ing (313) 422-2006, (313)
336-5842 or (313) 274-

9177.

PLUTH WHAI.0m

I Come skate with the Ply-
mouth Whalers 7:30-9 p.m:
Friday, Jan. 16. Join in,
meet the players and get
autographs. The 8kate will
be held at the Compuware
Arena, 14900 Beck, My-
mouth Township. Fans
will skate in groups of 150
at a time in half-hour

---, blocks. $5 individual dona-
tion at the door, and $15
per family from three up to

4 six. $3 skate rental. Pro-
ceeds to benefit the Ply-
mouth Community United
Way.

Acousne COOICIIIm

• From 1-5 p.m. Saturday
-- and Sunday, Jan. 17-18,

during the Plymouth ice
festival, acoustic musicians
Betsy Beckerman and Tom
Wall will be performing
again in the lobby of the
Arbor Health Building at
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

- Plymouth. On Saturday,
Neil Woodward will be join-
ing them on mandolin and
fiddle. The concerts are

free and open to the public.
Arbor Health volunteers

will be serving hot cider,
also free, to help take the
chill off the ice festival.

Stop by, warm up, and
enjoy oome music on dub
cimer, banjo, guitar and
piano. For further infor-
mation, contact Betsy or
Tom at (734) 668-4092.

-Allam=W

I The Plymouth Train &
Toy Shows return during
the Plymouth International
Ice Sculpture Spectacular.
The Bhows are being held
at the Plymouth Cultural
Center and Iee Arena locat-

ed at 626 Farmer. Show

hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
17-18. Admission is H,
children 4-12 $1.

LOR ",0,"lial

I The community is invit-
ed to celebrate the opening
of the Arbor Hospice Resi-
dence from 1-5 p.m., Sun-
day, Jan. 18. The resi-
dence ia located at 2866

Oak Valley Drive at Ann
Arbor-Saline Road acroes

from the Ice Cube. The
residence is a new commu-

nity resource for terminally
ill people who can no
longer live at home. Ifyou
are unable to attend the
opening and wish for a pri-
vate tour, call Mary
Hoadley at Arbor Hospice,
(313) 677-0500 or 1-800-
783-5764.

luujul/Ain..

i Audition, for junior and
•enior high school ballet
itudents frommoutheastern

Michigan who want to
attend Blue Lake Fine Arta

Camp nextlummer will be
held at three locations dur-
ing January. Audition,
will be held in Detroit from

14 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17,
at 3226 Old Main, Wayne
State University, and in
Ann Arbor hm 12:30.2

p.m. Sunday, Jaa 18, at
Studio No. 1, School of
Din-, 290 Q Main St., Ar
.tid..it4 'i 4 13 y,mi old
and hm 6.30-8 p.m. for
the- 14 yesm old and up.

AROUND TOWN
I.W.-AL
.Mad inna Universitv win

3

 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 40, in

Kreage Hall. Barbara Wilt-
de, a me:zo-Ioprano, will
be accompanied by Linette
Popoff-Parki on the piano.
Admi•sion is by donation to
the music scholarship fund.
mACQI JilIAI.LImmi:IRAION
I Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools will hold
registration Wedneaday,
Jan. 28, for Community
Education Racquetball in
the Canton High School
cafeteria, 8415 Canton
Center Road in Canton. At

registration, numbers will
be issued beginning at 7
p.m. and starting at 7.30
p. m. in numerical order,
residents will have a choice
of one-hour block time.

The coot for the time is

$110. Time blocks will be
for 18 weeks. Time slou

will be 6:30,7:30,8:30,

and 9:30 p.m. Monday-
Thursday beginning Mon-
day, Feb. 2. Registration is
for residents only.

1000 -

1 The American Red Cross

will sponsor a community
blood drive at St. Mary
Hospital from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday, Jan. 28, in
the West Addition Confer-
ence Rooms A and B. This

is an important time of
year to give blood u sup-
plies are down after the
holidays. The Red Cross
encourages area residents
to join St. Mary Hospital
employees and volunteers
to give a special "post-holi-
day gift" by donating blood.
St, Mary Hospital is locat-
ed at 36476 Five Mile at
Levan. To schedule a time

to donate, call Cheryl
Delaney at St. Mary Hospi-
tal at (313) 665-2980.

IUU IOOK COILIICIION

1 Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Choose to

donate to the adult or

youth collection with $25.
The stafF will help select a
title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honor a friend or family
member. Call 453-0750,
Ext. 213.

..TE."Ne

• GED testing will be
offered through the My-
mouth-Canton Adult Edu-
cation Department. Test-
ing will take place at 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. or from 5-10 p.m.
on Tuesday or Wednesday,
Jan. 20-21. The test will be

held at Starkweather Edu-

cation Center, 550 N. Hol-
brook, Plymouth. Registra-
tion fee is $50. Registra-
tion should be done in
advance. For more infor-

mal:ion, call (313) 416-
4901.

• Botsford General Hospi-
tal in Farmmgton Hills i.
offering a variety of classes
and discussion groups
throughout the month of
January, including: Italian
cooking, attracting winter
birdl, breastfeeding basics,
aerobic training, CPR and
much more. For a detailed

list and date®, call (248)
4774100.

m.•11.Al -ARI

I Auditions fot· music, art
and theater students to

earn aecholarship to
attend Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp next summer will be
held in public schools in
Ann Arbor and the Detroit

area during Feb. and
March. Scholarship audi-
tions will be held in Dear-
born Feb. 44; Ann Arbor
Feb. 23-26; and Detroit
March 3-4. Applic*tion
brms and other inkrma-
tion on Bl- Lake Scholar-
ahip Audition, may be
obtained by calling the
Blu• Lake Scholar.hip
Omoe d 1-800.221-3790 or
(016) 89+1906.

• Madonna Univer,ity will
holdenorigami artahibit
• the univermity library.
Thi ree•ption 011 incl-
a Fientation Ind h.
b.'iny. i,nocharge.
Th. mihibit Wil] continue
th-*Jamad.
ng•lar library houn. Call

.4

Winners: Congrah
- win of the Ull Dit
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call

in Wisom. The team members an: C bottom row, te# to right)
Andy Cortellini Jimmy Bernardi, *Me Blakey, Jason Merri-
man, Scott Holka, Ross Heidenmick Kenny Coppola, Dan Gill
(top row, le# to right) Mark McGraw (coach), Devin McGraw,
Kevin Wallazy, Kyle Wallazv, Craig Galarneau, Eric Vanaton,
Mitch Bernhardt, Nathan Bizler, Mike Coppola (assistant
coach).

34) 432-5711 for informs- $29. Discounts for seniors, in February. For mor,
In. students, and children. information, or to rese

Tickets are also available spot at the training, ca

Eastern Michigan Uni- at the Michigan Theater (734) 453-8407.

mity' -I'he Powerful bax office noon to 8 p.m. KARATE IliSTRAnON

)ject: Fetish Works" the day of the concert. For I American Okiniwan
ilpture exhibit, which more information, call Karate Academy ofCa
s been described as (313) 994-4801, or stop by will hold winter registi
owerful, stunning and 527 E. Liberty, St. 208, 8 tion for ages 6 years al
amatic,» opened Tues- a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. up, Feb. 2 through Api
y, Jan. 13, with a recep- PLYUOUTH ™CA 23, Mondays and Thur
n in the Ford Gallery. • The Plymouth Communi- days at the gymnasiun
ie show, which runs ty Family YMCA is cur- Summit on the Park.

ro:.gh Jan. 30, is free and rently accepting registra- istration fee is $52 per
en to the public. Ford tion for the Winter 1998 annual pass holder (10
tllery is located in Ford claues. The classes are week session), $58 per
ill, andis open from 9 being offered for preschool Canton resident (10-wi

n. to 5 p.m. Monday through adult. Some of the iession), and $63 per n
rough Friday. For more clas-offered are Bumble resident (10-week sess
Formation on the exhibit, Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Pucks A $5 late fee will be
Il (734) 487-1268. and 7 Hoops for charged after Jan. 26.
The Eastern Michigan Preachoolers Contact the Youni SOCCER
tiversity Dance program Mymouth YMCA at (734) • The city of PlymouU
11 pre®ent Dance, of 453-2904 for further infor- Recreation Departmen
Ah, Sky, and Water at 8 mation or to regiater with a will take Spring Youth
n. Friday and Saturday, Visa or Mastercard.

cer registration during
n. 23-24, in the Quirk ,.,,CllooL opm-le month of January at 0
eatre. Also performing • Livonia Little People's recreation office, 525
U be the Tree Town Co-op Preschool has open- Farmer, 8 a.m. to 4:30
igers, a Native American ings for the 1997-98 school Monday through Frida
clin group that sing, in a year in the 3- and 4- year- birth certificate im reqi
aditional Great Lakes old classes. The preschool $40 for residents, $601
rle. Ticket, are $8 gener- 8 located at 8820 Wayne non-residents. Call 457
admission, 06 for stu- Road, just north of Joy. 6620.
ati, senior citizens and For more information, call PuImilisT V.10§
ildren under 12. Tickets (313) 454-4964. I Enter 'Michigan's Fi3 available at the EMU • Suburban Children's Co- est Videos» at East Lai
eatre Box Office, Jan 16- Op Nursery has openings ing's first annual FilmFor more information, now in ali classes 18 tival on March 29. Tap1 Eastern'a Theatre Box months through 5 years should be acceptable fcfice at (734) 487-1221. old. Located in Livoma

family viewing and noEastern Michigan Uni- bordering Canton, Ply- longer than 10 minutamity will hold a guest mouth and Westland. Deadline is Feb. 10. Se:ital with Patrice Peder- Quality education ohred them to: Michigan's Fi7 (soprano) and Garil with parent involvement. est Videos, P.O. Boxdersen (piano) perform- Low tuition. For more
025035, I.ansing, Mickr -Songm of Brahms and inforination, contact 48909-5036. Call (517)hubert" at 8 p.m. Tue,

„ Jan. 20, at Alexander
Michelle at (313) 421-6196. 5802.
AjOUtlr COW .A-¥ T-cital Hall on campus.
1 The Plymouth-Canton • Canton Park, and Rr more information, call
Jaycees will be conducting ation services is Bpons€3)487-2255.
an adult CPR training a family trip to FeaammeAY M clan, at l p.m. Saturday, Street Live- show on Sthe lamt week of January Jan. 24. This course will day, Jan. 31. This yealirks the 242nd birthday be be to all participants. theme is =1-2-3 ImaginWolfgang Amadeus and the public i welcome Bus leaves Summit on

izart. At 8 p.m., Satur- to attend. It will be held at Park parking lot at 9:1r, Jan. 24, the Ann the Plymouth Town,hip a.m., and returne appybor Symphony Orche,tra annex (the old Friendly's mately at 1 p.m. Cost1 pre®ent ite third annu- building), on the corner of 014 per perion. RegistMozart Birthday Bash Ann Arbor Road and Lilley. tion ends Friday, Jan. ,Acert at the Michigan They also will be offering For more information,eater in Ann Arbor an infant and child lel,ion Canton Parks and Reci:kets are $16, 023, and

Th• M/oul• Ch-vu It¥!come, Cale•claritimi lum, dould be pom non-protit oommunity
greupi or indidd•40 UncuncinE a mmaunit, program or eutnt. Meou typt or print
th, i*rmalion below and mail your *m to The Calmdar, Mymouth Ob#erve, 794 Soum Main
St- Plymouth, MI 48174 or by In  SU40,404 Deodliae »r Caleadar ium, u noon
hide for the following Taundaf• pope. Call 469.¥700 if you haue an, questiona. A

. 11

ation Servic- at (313) 397-
5110.

.ALVA"ON A-y
I Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
haveagood time, too, in
the Senior Volleyball Pro·
gram The program meets
10 a.m. to noon, Monda„
Wedne,days and Fridays.
There is an annual fee of

$10. For more information,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and uk for

Martha.

I The Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesday, and Fridays.
There is a $1 per person
fee. For more information,
call (313) 453-5464.

I The Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional is once again ofrering
college Kholarships to
Canton or Salem graduat-
ing menion m<joring in
education. The •cholar-

ships provide financial
assistance, promoting the
professional and personal
growth of women educators
and excellence in educa-
tion. Funds are the result

of community participation
in the annual fall craft fair
held at West Middle

School. Applications are
available at both high
school counseling offices or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

1 Soundings is a Center for
Women and offers a variety
of career programs, profes-
sional development and
personal growth classes
and workshops. The center
is in Ann Arbor on 4090
Packard Road. There ia a

job resource room, financial
counseling, job hunters and
numerous support groups.
Call (313) 973-7723 for fur-

ther information.

• St. Mary Hospital Dia-
betes Support Group will
be having a meeting 7-8:30
p.m. Thur,day, Jan. 15, in
the hospital auditorium.
There is no charge or regis-
tration required. Call (313)
655-2922 or 1-800-494-

1650.

NEW --NNINOS

1 The New Beginnings
Grief Support Group meets
7 p.m. every Monday at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just
south of Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Anyone who is
grieving a 1- of a loved
one is invited to attend.

There is no charge. For
information, call (313)
463-7630.

I A seven-week support

arld educational group for
parents who have lost an
adult child will be ofTered

by Arbor Hospice. Groups
will meet 4-5:30 p.m.
Thursdays at Arbor Ho®-
pice, 3810 Packard, Ann
Arbor. A minimal donation

will be requested. For
more information and to

register, call Arbor Hoepice
at (313) 677-0500 or 1-800-

783-6764.

-DA ·
I MDDA (Manic Depr-
sive-Depressive Associa-
tion) hold• its meeting the
second and fourth Sundays
2-4 p.m. at Oakwood-Can-
ton Health Center Commu-

nity meeting room. For
more information, call
Nancy at (313) 456-8698.

1 Suburban Night, pre-
eent, a consumer-run drop-
in center open to per,oni
with psychiatric diiabili-
tie, (18 years and older)
who want to m.t new p-
plo. The program ii open
hom 4:30-9 p.m Monday-
Friday -1 12:30-9 p.m
Seurdly., lahmation.
Fll belbre 4.30 pm. at

(313) 426-3777. The club im t
located at 27596 School-

craft, Building 3, Livonia.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
VOLUNI'llil
I The Alzheimer'• A-ocia-

tion is ieeking volunteers

to provide companionohip
to people experiencing
memory 1-. Th- who
volunteer receive an excel-

tent orientation that pro-
videe them with the infor- :

mation and ,kill, to bright- 6
en the life of someone with

Al•hpimer's. To learn more 
or to volunteer, call Adam

Sterling, (248) 567-8277.

Volu.Wil.0......
1 Volunteer drivers are

needed to tran,port area E
reeidents to meetings of the
Western Wayne Parkin- f
son's Disease Support
Group. Meetings are 7-9
p.m. the -cond Thur*lay C
ofthe month at the Livonia r

Senior Center on Farming- -
ton Road, *outh of Five
Mile Road. Parkinson'* -.

patients, caregivers Ana
others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia. Radford :
and Garden City. Intere*
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

· -11·

CLUBS

J
1 The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club ,
meets 7 p.m. the firit and _
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224. Playgroup
meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

1 The membership annual :
dinner meeting of the
Ikague ofWomen Voters
will be held from 6-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20, at Moun-
tain Jack's Restaurant,
SchoolcraA and Merriman

The program will be to dis-
cum and make recommen-
dations to the national :

level in regard, to current
positions on national public :
policy issues. For more
information, call Paula
Bowman at (313) 455-4726.

- Lii"ON

1 The Ainerican gion I
Beasley-Zale:ny Post 112
of Plymouth will hold the
monthly meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at :
The I.O.0.F Hall, 344 Eliz- :
abeth, Plymouth. For more :
information, call Joe Bur- ;
man at (313) 469-7324.

./PUIUCAN CLU.

• The monthly meeting of
the Suburban Republican I
Women's Club will be held .

at 11 a.m. Thur*lay, Jan. :
22, at Bobbi• Country . i
House, 35780 Five Mile,

Livonia. The speaker will be Lavonia City Ane-or

Judie Nagy. Charge im $11, 
which includes lunch. For -

reaervations, call (248)

471-5659 by Monday, Jan.
19.

Cal...LIN".Il

• The National A-ciation f
of Career Women Weit

Suburh-n Chapter meets
on the third T-day of
each month at Ernesto'•

Restaurant, 41061 Pty-
mouth Road in Plymouth.
The meeting will be frotn -
11:46 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. C
Thi, month'I meeting will L
be Tue,day, Jan. 20.. For

r

more information, call
Judie, (318) 4537272, Ext. 2
223.

.

1 Bu,ine- N-ork Int,•- :

national will hold monthly L
m-ng, he 7*30/11 •
Wedne,day, Jan. 21,
Thunday, Jan. 22, and Fri-
day, Jan. 23 For mol'
information, call th, BN]
r.gional om- at (734) 397-
9939

X
j

.
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Behind th¥ magic of flying
Everyone hu a dream, whether it's on

stage or oi dage; maid Paul Ruben, who pulls
the strings to mend Peter Pan airborne. *For
me, thi i living a dream. 0

Hek not alone.

Each performance, Ruben stands atop a 10-

Ridgedak Ptayers presents -Wait
footladder wearing a trus while a wire b tied
around hi, waist On the other end of the wire

Until p,-r-k28p.m.,t the play- i Cathy Rigby, waiting to make the ultimate
stage entrai,ze.

At the right time, Ruben jumpi from the
ladder, and Rigby ascend• about 12 feet. Typi-
cally, audience, mact with a gaip.

The efkct i• the theatrical aniwor to pine

*1

houae, 205 W. Long Lake, 7 >uy.
Tickets $11, (248) 988-7049

ny: Cathy
Rigby
(Pbter Pan,
le/1 to
right) with
Michael

LaVolpe
(JohnA
Pbul

Tiester

(Michael)
and Elisa

Sagardia
(Wendy)

1
star in

FPeter

Aln.'

l*
Clarkston Tby Show features
more than 70 tables of uintage
toys, doUs, trains, advertising,
cap guns, Star Wars figures,
mechanical banks and American

'man Lk"//"

tin pieces, 9:30 a. m. to 3 p. m.,
Knights of Columbus Hall, 5660
Maybee Road, Clarkston. Admis-
sion 03, free for children ages 12
and younger, (248) 394-0925

4- 9
l an

BY FUNK PB0VIn4N0 Jites Into town Peter Pan'o instructive whlmiy,
While the popular focui . m

BTAII WIU:yl

 t waon't euy explaining to
it'• Wendy who provides the

my two young mons that I grounding for the itor» time-

actually talked to Wendy less appeal.

Darling, moot popularly known
four el.h.rate mets: the nuriery,

The fantasy 8 enhanced by

as Peter Pan'o real-world fancy . Neverland, the undergroundwho travels with him to Never-

land. Apparently, even a 2 1/2 and the pirate *hip. And, of

and 6-year-old -t limitatione 1 What 'Peter Pan,' a three-act musical starring Cathy Rigby course, pixie dust spread every-

Boys Choir of Harlem performs 7
p.m. at Hill Auditorium, 825 N
University, Ann Arbor. lickets
$12-$26, (734) 764-2538

Hot TIx: RB. King - King of
the Blues - plays the Foot
Theatre, 22 1 1 Woodward
Aue., Detroit with Bobby
Bland, 8 p.m. Tichete *27.50
and $35, (313) 983-6611

Their increduloui respoiwi:
You?!' After all, they figure,
rm hm the wack,; all-too-.eri-
ou, adult world. (Ha, in age
only.)

The coincidental discuision

- with Wendy, I explained, came
about because ehe, the other

Darling„ Hook, Smee, Tinker
Bell and the boy in gmen tights
who never grows up will Boon
land in town.

Beginning this Wedne,day
through Sunday, Jan. 25 the
agel- characten will appear
at the Detroit Opera House in
the headed-for-Broadway pro-
duction. «Peter Pan *

If you think it'* tough keep-
ing St. Nick'o secret, try telling
a 2 1/2 year old preparing to fly
from his perch on the couch
that the baby powder he's
sprinkled on his back ian't
magic flying dust.

But then, magic works in
struileway,

That fearles, toddler invari-

ably take, a leap. He lands feet
first. But his imagination ioars.
He figur- he U flying. Who's
going to argue?

Ah. you Iee, Peter Pan cannot
only fly, he'* for real. It's just

• 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesd
• 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Jan.
• 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday,

• 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday, J

I TI-tl: $19.50-$49; (248) 645

I Wh-: Detroit Opera House, 151

one block east of Woodward AveH

1 Fe, M' (313) 872-1000

adults who keep him earth-
bound. Peter Pan is as real as

memorie• of long alternoons of
endless play in a world only
bound by the limits of imagina-
tion.

In a coherent moment, adults
might call Neverland by anoth-
er name: paradise.

A play about play
Wendy, played by the diminu-

tive Elisa Sagardia, has the
boundlese energy and innocence
to tran,form James M. Barrie's

1902 classic into a modern-day
parable about the game» of life.

Barrie's novel, The Little
White Bird,» included six chap-
ters about Peter Pan. In 1904,
the *tories were condensed into

Jan. 21

2-23

•.24

.25

66, or (313) 871-1132.

Broadway (At Madison Avenue),
3, Detroit.

a play which first opened in
London, and then had produc-
tions throughout the first half
of the century.

The musical version to be

seen by local audiences first
appeared on Broadway in 1954,
and starred Mary Martin in the
title role. Eventually, it's expect-
ed the current production, star-
ring Cathy Rigby, will land on
Broadway, probably in Decem-
ber.

In the late 19704 =Peter Pan-
wah reprised with Sandy Dun-
can. And in 1991, Rigby brought
her unmatched athleticism to

the role in a national tour. She's

received wide critical acclaim

and a Tony nomination as best
actress for her role.

wh-

With one foot in the real-
worldandthe other in the Nev-

erland fantasy •cape, Wendy is
arguably the central character.

Uf the audience doesn't

believe Wendy believe, in Peter
Pan, then they won't either,"
said Sagardia, who firit
appeared in Detroit four yeari
ago in =Evita '

9 never thought of Detroit u
atheater town until weetayed
there (for a month),= she aaid

from Palm Spring: where the
company was finishing up it•
west coast run before heading
to the Midwest

Detroit ia incredibly recep-
tive, a city that opens its armx-
said Sagardia, who has an
unconventional training for the
stage

After receiving a bachelor'a
degree in psychology at UCLA
Sagardia was deciding whether
to attend graduate school when
*he heard about an audition for

the young mistress in -Evita:
Her last onstage appearance
was in high •chool.

01 was over 18, but I could

look like a teenager,- she miid.
That seems appmpriate. Wendy

Me-le M</

C
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FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Join the cast of Sesame Street on an imaginary journey

./.Ill-/-

i .1. 4///1 , 4, 1

.I,.

-
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/////1/WN/n//m=.bin Sam tA,/b/tman, and .
the ca,0 of Se,ame S#vet Lim M they invite audi-
Inc- to put on join them on oom, amazing imagi-
mar,journe• in« 1-2-3... Imaginer

BY Illu WrOONm

Who oays you can't go back to
Se,ame Street after you're all
grown up?

Moot of the parent, taking their
kids to oee Sesame Street Live

grew up on Se,ame Street,0 maid
program director Kim Giadman.
"Suame Street k 20 year, old. Iti
our leth ie-on live."

Thim year'i pre,entation -
8-me Street Live '1-2-3... Imag-
ine," invite, audionce, to join Big
Bi# Burt and Ernie, and the r-t
of the gang u they explore their
ima,ination, in a 90-minute mud-
O,1 atravali,ni:a.

-thi/,how D unlike any oth€
iaid Gladman. 'Ther•'I a live

human b,In -Sam th• Pv/tman -
who deliver, poitcards, which
tak- thecharacter, on imaginary

journeys. Having a live person on
itage gives the show a bit more
reality. Sam interacts with the
characters.»

Burt receives a po0tcard from
his Cousin Bubbles, an underwa-

ter photographer, and then imag-
ines he's under the Bea

0•car vacations on the trashy
beache, of Club Mud, Elmo skips
to rain forest rhythms and Ernie
captains a ihip on the high seas.

It'* a wonderful *how,» eaid
Gladman. -I'heme are the children's

heroes, their idols, and they learn
from them. They encourage chil-
drin to tap into their imagina-
tion•. You can go anywhere, or be
anything you want to be, but fint
you have to have an imaginary
mind Ne

Parents will r,cognize mome of
their favorite song: from Sesame

Street, and children will know the
words to some of the newer songs.
There are also some songs written

especially for this mhow.
Some grandparents might never

have been to Sesame Street, but

chances are pretty good they've
been to the Fox.

-There'g a lot of nootalgia,» said
Gladman, and Bill Lee of Birming-
ham, *enior director of marketing
for Olympia Entertainment. -Par-
ents and grandparent, taking kida
to the Fox will may 'I remember
when I took your mom or grandma
to a movie here.-

For many children, Se,ame
Street Live i, their flrit exposure
to a live performance, and being in
the theater.

Except for performance, in Now

Piell--e *Illi
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Brothers Creeggan take a break to play together ··=
Ringing in the

New Year with

16,000 people at
The Palace of
Auburn Hills,
the Canadian

pop band the
Barinaked
Ladie.

... announced thi
*0 sold-out show

w. the biggest
of it, carew.

That hasn't stopped their need
to play club..Two members of
the band are returning to small
venues to promote their side
projects

BNL bassist Jim Creeggan
and his brother Andy Cneggan,
the band'a former keyboardist,
are performing Sunday, Jan. 18,
at the Magic Bag in Ferndale in
suAport ofit, aptly titled alburna
"The Brothen Creeggan- and
«The Brothers Creeggan II.-

i 6011•1 a.. ././al.
.Ta

49......138 .dria.
- Af'- d
- Ul.li C.1.1.11to,dld, 1 M-011·2730 .. 00"81!
= Mt·11/
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M'll- ,-011.i
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mmom-'Wl .Bul.

N 60"All -=.
Im9,/=15/0

: m.(.13) ..1.1

Opening for the brothers is
Kevin Hearn, BNL'm key-
boardist, and his band Thin-
buckle.

-We're Dort of in between tour-

ing and (recording) an album
with the Ladies. It's nice to go
out and put it (the music) out
there. We've alway. -ld Broth-
ori Creellan CD, at Barenaked
Ladies shows and we've had a

mail-order Iervice through my
mom. That's how it survived,=

Jim Cr-mian laid with a laugh
Prior to this tour, The Broth-

ers Creeggan released albums
and did a few "odd gip here and
then:

The Toronto-born brothers

began playing mulic together in
high school a, the Backstreet
Band pe#forming songs by
bands ranging Am Elvis te the
Wiather Report. They soon
moved on to experimental jazz
with Tuna Straight.

OB5EI¥EI i

h lk'lle -
ne •A kin,- .9.6

/4 6-80.4 ROOM 5..014 ' ih,IN'-6/,m .-N
i. ./44/9&-W
ar& 1//DmoljNDPI$00t ..

In 1987, they formed an a
capella quartet called The Syn-
thetic, and won the National

Rising Star talent contest at the
Canadian National Exhibition

beating out mme fellow Canadi-
an teenager named Alanis
Meri-tte, who wu then 13.

Several projects followed
including a itint with the Tbron-
to Symphony Youth Orch,-a

The brothen got together to
ncold classical jan, Latin, rat
time and pop music as The
Brothers Creeggan "mainly, I
think because there's just a
brother thing that needed to be
explored to the fullest. It's there,
and we just wanted to give it it,
full potential," Jim Creeggan
aid

Most of it is centered around

tunes on the two instruments -

double bus and piano, and then,
on the recordingi, we build stuff
around that. We explore the duo

Eft[IT:lf
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possibilities, wherea, the Bare
naked Ladies have more of a

band eet up where it'm five indi-
viduals doing what comes out of
that combo."

They recorded their first
album, l'he Brothers Creeggan»
(Reprise) from 1993 to 1994 dip-
ping into Jim Creeggan'* experi-
ences traveling in Belito and
Guatemala For example, the
-Clown Song" tells the .tor, of
Creeggan'* meeting with a
Belizian tour guide" and other
clown friends to Andy Creeg-
gan'i jazzy piano. The musically
frenetic *Takin' Out the

Garbage- talks about cleaning
and things that are taken for
granted. It also shares BNL'*
trademark sen,e of humor,
Never felt so keen/when I use

Mr. Clean."

In February 1995 Andy Creeg-
gan left the Barenaked Ladies
but continued his work with The

Brothers Creeggan to study
composition at McGill Universi-
ty in Montreal.

=He sort of wanted to explore
his own sort of personal stuff
and muaic all tied into one,» Jim

Creeggan explain,d.
9ie's fooling around trying

new things. He was the earliest
one to join the band. He had
never really got to try university
and he's sort of doing that right
now.»

He took time out from hi.

studies to record -The Brothers

Creeggan IP Two mnp - Fuite
for Sarah» and «Squiggly Line» -
were recorded u part of a eollec-
tion of lullabiel they were writ-
ing. The Latin-like tows, Chick-
ens and Peas» continues the

theme of Andy Creeggan's fasci-
nation with farm animals.

It seems like whenever the

brothers have free time, theyre

working on music. Andy Creet
gan took the surplu, of his
material and released 'Andi-
work " Jim Creeggan played
bass on four songs on Sarah
McLachlan's latest album Sur-

facing,' and on one tune on
Meryn Cadell's debut album
-Angel Food for Thought.0

The brothers accompanied
Jane Siberry on 'My Mother ia
Not the White Dove- on the
"Honor the Earth» tribute CD.

Jim Creeggan explained that
at the Magic Bag he and his
brother will perform a few BNL
songs including 'Spider In My
Room' from its 1996 album

-Born on a Pirate Ship'
(Reprise).

A, for the Barenaked Ladies,
singer/guitarist Ed Robertson
and singer Steven Page are
working on new songs, some of
which the band debuted at The
Palace show.

9 love them 80 that'8 great,"
he said laughing.

The Brothers Creeggan and
Hearn aren't the only ones
working outaide BNL. Besides
his own album, Hearn has been
recording with the Rheostatics.
Drummer Tyler Stewart has
been playing around Tbronto in
a band called Aned with a for-

mer publicist for BNL and fellow
Tbronto musicians.

It'a kind of like the Cars

meets Oasis, or Oasis meets .38

Special,» Stewart said giggling.
Side projects, he explains,

makes BNL looser.»

'I learn how to make the

music more fun,» Stewart said.
"The Ladies are pretty fun. It
doesn't look like we're that seri-

ous, but we take the music very
seriously. That's very uncool to
admit, but it's true. I learn a oer-

' tain sense of lightness when I

play with anyone else. We play
with a diN-nt ener,y. The last i
tour w- 21 month, long ind it
wu tiring. It', good to step out
and do •emething different."

The Brother: Cre€ggan and
ninbuc*le pidbrm 8 Bm. Sun.
day, Jan. 18, at the Magic Bag, -
22920 Woodward Aue. En Fern·
dole nch- an $10 in advance L
Nr th, 18 amd older •how. Call r
(248) 644-3030 or visit http: / i
www. magicbag. com for more
in/brmation. 716• Brother, Creeg. 7
gan'• U./.Ul i. http: 1 1 www. t
muoieweot. com I Artiatil Cl
Crreggon/
• Detroit Red Wing and

WKRK-FM DJ Darren McCarty
hai been nominated for an
ESPN ESPY Award for his
game-winning goal against
Philadelphia in the NHL Finals
last season. Fans can vote for

McCarty two ways - by calling
(900) 970-ESPY or by visiting
the unofficial McCarty website
at httpd/ www. darrenmccarty
com beginning Thursday, Jan.
15. The ESPY Awards , which
repre,ent the convergence of the
sports and entertainment com-
munitiee, were created by ESPN
in 1998 and are given for Excel-
lence in Sports Performance in
more than 30 categories. The
.how will be aired live at 8 p.m.
Monday, Eb. 9, from Radio City
Music Hall in New York.

Ifyou have a question or com-
ment for Christina Fuoco write
her at The Obaerver & Eccentric

Newipapers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Liuonia, MI 48150, or via
e-mail at cfnoco@aol.com, or
leave a mes,age at (734) 953-
2045, ext. 2130. Christina Fuoco
reports on pop music during the
K-Rock report kidays at 5 pm.
with Millen.
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Pan from page El

is ageless, too.
She got the role in a national

tour, then went on to play Bielke
and Grandma Tzeitel, the
youngest daughter and oldest
character in "Fiddler on the
Roof

Landing back in LA, Sagar(lia,
29, spent a couple years of film-
ing commercials for Kmart,
Wammo hula hoops, Coca-cola
and Mattel. Then she figured it
might be time to pull out her
fall-back" plan and pursue a
career as a psychologist.

Then she heard Rigby was
putting together another tour of
IPeter Pan.»

"From that moment, I knew
that the role of Wendy was for
me,» she said.

While others who auditioned

tended to overplay Wendy,
Sagardia didn't fall into that
trap.

-rhe producers liked my inno-
cence in the role,- she said.
iendy is all about'wonder.-

And besides, Sagardia and
Rigby are about the Dame aise,
and look like a natural match.
Since opening in Sacramento in
November, they've developed an
on-*tage chemistry.

Cathy doe: different thingo
each night - ge,tures, move-
menti," Mid Sagardia. 'She'll
Way and ad lib. I know that each
night I've got to find something
neill.

The play never enda

I confehs to a rather troubling
calculation: I have read, seen,

heard and played the "Peter Pan-
fantasy more than any tiving
adult.

My youngest son is Peter Pan,
just like his brother before him.
Me?

For about the last four years,
I've been assigned the role of the

Flying #om pas

dust.

Ruben has worked the trul,es
and wires for more than 300 dif-

ferent productions of "Peter
Pan,» including about 1,500 per-
formances. His company, ZFX
Flying musions, has al®o handed
the levitation effects for other

popular productiono, including
=Wizard of Oz,- *Ar-els in Ameri-
ca,» -Tommy» and Phantom of
the Opera "

l'hi• is the best 'Peter Pan'

I've been involved with,* he said.
Although he had yet to aee

fir,t-hand the dimensions of the

Detroit Opera House, Ruben
expects that the theater will
allow for the grandeot of flying
ventures - a trip over the audi-
ence.

The exceptional production
bogin, with John I=ovelli'§ Iet
designs. The four sete in =Pter

Pan» create a bigger-than-life

i M.En'.1,3-
ENNU-"01

-mANC 5

"SboliDd.

humorle•s crotchety Captain
Hook - tht mean, old fuddy-
duddy who perionifie, adults
who've -gotten how teplay .-8

Every time Peter Pan comes
looking for me, I put on my hook- AMC BE

hand, and pull out my imaginary . 0,

sword. We *par. We taunt. It's
agreed: The loser will be fed to ...
the alligator
Grow up? Forget it. , 1

I .

'e El

fantaa Iaid Ruben.
The set, advance the gtory

from the Darling®' nursery to
Neverland to the Lost Boys'
underground to Captain Hook's
pirate ship. And finally, back to
the nur.4.

Along the way, Ruben sets
winn on the back, of Pbter Pan,
the Darlings - Windy, Michael,
John - and a Neverland bird.

The massive set and special
flying apparatus will be loaded
into the Detroit Opera House in
about an hour-and-a-half, said
Ruben. . li

l'he producer, not only expect
the higheit itandard of safety
and apicial ellectl, but expect us
to let up ae fait am possible
W.'m on. tight budget."

Apparently, even Neverland
live, according to fi-al remponsi-

Ked-
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York, more poople Bee Sesame
Street Live in Detroit at the F=

than anywhere ee in the coun-
try. Theshow toun SOciti-, and
Detroit ia the-cond mootpopu-
lar.

=It'o wholesome, pod family
fun Mid Gladman. -rhe orch-
tration is absolutely phonom,
nal. Tber/are 17 c//tmemberm,
and 21 characteri,hown. The

c-t ia ver, diver-. The,ran®,
in ap hom 18 to 43 and comi
hm allover the-nt,7.'

B-ide, being entertaining -
and an ®40/abb"bl- hm the
put» - Siume Strict toch-
children that learnihg 10 Aan.

In an effort to promote re
.af.ty, Children'. T.1.vi•ion
Work.hop, th. creator, of
Se,am. St-t, ar. pr-nting
"Stop, Drop and Rol],0 10 ..m.
Tu-day, Jan. 21 bifori thi 11
a.m "dh""1

Childmo *ill le•rn abeut M-

-ht, I 8-me Str-t charic-
tem porkrm toth• 1*•p, Drop
and Rer tam -r aihoil talk
on fire Ialbt, by a local safety
omear

Durin the *intation, chil-
dron will be en/oura,id 00 join
thechineter,in practicing tho
-Stop, Drop and Roll," and will
receiv' I. I.MiSeat,I.

Like ** creatore of 80.*me

St,-t. 1/0 -Holm,ia Enlib
tainmeat, which -n• th• hi
11=*tr* bili-- inom,i: *B
dent, ,»ortuniti high--
tion in "dialidinzi'wA"

Each year, a nember of dIA
count ticket, 0/ **r•d h
ad--*lah.

It offers kid, who •oul/n't
atherni- ha" a din- -ph

0aid Loo. Of all th• •how.
ObmNA .n.0-01,0-
80.0- St-t Lili 1. th• b-

Det.tiv

....ch

valia Olympia Entertainment is
ohring Mve ,chool matinees, at .1-1,

07 pu tickit te .chool. - a •ig-
and

nifleant saving, lince Alll price
ticket. Mt'll hm  to *22.50

C••14[n«ting the alfrival of an
-•rage of 60-60 *cool buses
traniporting children to the
.h- 0. logiltill 0-t

"We've got it down pretty
Ied; •aid 1- 9t, quite amas-
in& iC, vi, will orch-trated
-ent. Occadonally we have •
6,• loit mituniand coati"

The Obe-or & Ecoontric i• h =.

-/0.-ling . book "ap With .
WYCD - Young Country, before -
th, 7 Bm.lbur•04 Jan 22,•r-
formance. Bri*/ . u..d chil-
I.kh//thisinil. condi-
*< ond-Mah.imme
Sw,oe OIWI Book Limit on•
book,•r .hild. Thi boo# •wap
will ¥*lin inlholobbyof th•Fo•
Thootr. ate p.m. Book. will be

-
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- Backstage producer confronts ice show chainsaw 1
 "CICS'= ganden an feel

A lot of Michi-

MI ing guilty about
this winter. Call
it the El Nino
efrect you want
to enjoy the mild

and it temperatures

tep out :  cauied by thent: infamou, jet
an and •tream, but all
m. Sun- the property

c Bag, AA* damage in Cab-
n Fern- · DIEUN fornia weighs on
advance your conscience.

Call Combined with eason affected
http: 11 . dimrders. thing• could get pretty
r more .- Weak around here.

Cal#- : Well. cold temperatures have
/ WwW.   · arrived, juat in time to save us

Sts i Cl , from wideapread depression.

ng and
CCarty Warm-up at ch
for an

Forty cooks from seven differ-for his
ent states will be competing in

against the fifth annual Winter Freeze
Finals

Regional Chili Cookoff and Salsa
vote for C:ompetition Saturday, Jan. 17.

calling The event in Allen Park at the
visiting VFW Hall. 16736 Ecorse Road,
website

offers entertainment, chili and
mccarty. -Gourmet Joae" Salsa samples.
ay, Jan. [)oon; open 11 a.m. Cooks will
, which

ce of the

ent com-

y ESPN
or Excel-

ance in
ies. The

at 8 p.m.
.O City

or com-

o write 5
Eccentne

hooic,·aft a
, or via a

.com, or -

34) 953- 1
na Fuoco

uring the
at 5 pm.

U

m

Captain
d fuddy-
e• adults

Play. .4 -7
an comes i

my hook- AMI BEL AIR 10 AMI Et

Windchills keep Michigan ,ane.
We're a weird state

Tonight on Backstage Als, on
Detroit Public Televi•ion, we're
covering our most conspicuous
celebration of winter, the annual
Plymouth International Ice
Sculpture Spectacular. Ply-
mouth'• Ice Spectacular is the
oldest and largest ice carving
event in North America and
attracts carvers from all across
the United States, Canada,
Japan, Norway, Russia and
Switzerland.

While I stay warm inside,
Jimmy Rhoades will go outdoors
with Allison Edwards, put presi-
dent of the Ice Carving Club at
Henry Ford Community College.
Jimmy's guardedly optimistic

li cookoff
prepare their chili on the premis-
es, and light their stoves at noon.
Chili will be turned in for judg-
ing at 3 p.m. After the judging,
which is expected to last until
4:30 or 5 p. m., prizes will be
awarded.

Food and beverages will be
available for purchase through-
out the day. Admission is $2.

NOMINAMONS 1
CTURE-
ES. IANET MASUN -
•spectide indecadcs:hal honcidy invilcs
c#**=Wini

E OF THE YEAR!-

T®DmiSMIK

11Ulm,
5..a-

****
EVE

"13 15•1110

AUDON*IL

WIN01/
Addlialf

--/010.-

91'H/9

Unt*Amemn

EVIRM[OIU

*4-

.LE

about the segment. -You don't
think of ice u a medium br art.

But you don't think of a newspa-
per as a medium either, and
bang!, origami Blaps you in the
face. Mainly, 1 need to remember
that Allison's going to have a
chainsaw I just hope I don't
stumble on some subconscious
trigger that set, her off on a
rampage. Remind me not to *ay
'Ronebud.-Good thinking.

In a segment we're calling
*Anderson on Andersoni Back-
stage host Gary Anderson will
talk with Backstage host Blair

Anderson about the Hilberry
Theatre production "Of Mice and
Men,» which Blair is directing.
Of course, we all know Stein-
beck's novel to be an American

classic. I asked Gary how the
play stacks up. "It's an important
piece in American theater histo-
ry, fint of all because it is a good
rendering of the book, but also
because of the issues it address-

es: the average guy trying to
come together within the com-
munity and still meet his own
needs:

"H I P! F

1 1, 4 ,

-Lenny'i retarded. His only
problem i, that he can't control
him•elf. Hi* brother, George. is
willing in part to Bacrifice part of
him,elf for nny'• betterment.
They share a de,ire to own land.
run it their own way, not have to
work for anybody and be able to
live on their own termi It look.

at one point like they might
achieve their dream - they have
saved some money, they find a
partner - it -ems within reach.
What lose• it i• Inny'• uncon-
trollability. The play im talking
about the hopelessness of
dreams for the downtrodden.

"It was significant part of a
movement that opened the door
for writers like Tennesiee

Williams, Arthur Miller and
August Wilson, for that type of
exploration of the human condi-
tion. Ita sizi,ess made Broadway
willing to produce starkly realis-
tic plays. The New York Times
critic called is one of the best

dramas in American theater to
that time.

"Steinbeck actually wrote the
script and did a brilliant job.

UNNY!

1 ' 1,4

That'* rare There are very few
writers who can writer for more

than one medium.= Why might
his novel have bion more trane-
latable than moit? Because

Steinbeck i focu,ing on human
drama. this play can be drama-
tized becauae the drama i, in the

people.
W Kim Heron will be in the

studio to ho.t the honorable

Judge Myron Wahls, long
respected both in the courtroom
and the community, perhapi le-
known as a terrific jazzman,
listen to Judge Wahb when he
hits his itride - or rather his

groove - and then you know why
Lionel Hampton, who certainly
hu his pick of company, pulled
Wahts onto the road for a tour in

'88. The Judge im one -inging,
blues-drenched player in the
style of Gene Harris, whose
'Gene's Blues' he digs with rel-
ish:

The Judge ensemble, the Mike

Wahls Trio - with drummer

George Davidson and baasist:

Marion Hayden - ham Junt;
rele-dit, firit CD, You Be the:
Judge - The dix feature, special-
guests Marcus Belgrave an:
Uriula Walker. and a• Kim;
found out, it'§ more than Jumt a Y
record -rhe CD U a glft for the.
Henry Ford Health System'* can-:·
cer remearch efforto, a mark Ot
Judge Wahli' gratitude to the-
Henry Ford doctors who hav-
guided his five-year fight witi
multiple myeloma. All proceedC
from the record go to the fighC
against cancer - What a special
man. .

We'll allo get a live perfor-:
mar¤ in the Detroit Public Tele- 
vision studio from Flint'• pre-5
mier practitioner of powerhou,e-
electric blues, Larry McCra}
That's all on Back.tage A:. 0.-
Detroit Public Television. tonigh;3
at midnight, repeated Friday &
7:30 p.m.
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

I PlooucnOIWnliC n

7 CIo- Walk with Patm, Cline,- I-
tf' £'an Arnoul PliN. .4I
20 of CH,I) moot mmor....s
with a *vitllce band. 7:30 p.m.
Thul//R'kn/M Id 2 p.m.

Slndly: ttvough JInuary; 7:30 p.m
Thu,Idl,SatuIW* Fob. 5.7 ind 12-
14.2 Am. Sundle, Fib. 8 Ind Fib

15. 7th House, 7 N. Silln-, Pontlic.
Groll- M.le. $22 Thuls
- Si•,44 $27 Faday. Ind

Stuals. Cd=le»'; Sunal brunch
pickle $33; Bicl Abbraccl <Ii,ni
pickli- *35 -1 039 (248) 3*
8101

Peter Pin.- Marnf, Cathy Rliby, 1
p.m. Widneed*. Jon. 21 C $19.50-
$39.50), 7:30 p.m. Widnesdm-
Thur-y. Jin. 21-22($26.50-646.50),
7:30 P.m. Fridl, Jan. 23,2 p.m. ind
7:30 P.m. Saturday, Jon. 24, and 1 p.m
Ind 6:30 p.m Sundm, Jan. 25 ($2)
$49), Detrolt Op,ra Ho-. 1526
Bro-vay, D,trolt (248) 645-8866
0..0. I'll"rn'll 1MIU,"01

Fincle.- Friday, J,n. 16·Sunday,
Much 22. * the thiater. 13103
Woodrow Willon. Detroit. 8:30 Brn.

Thur-ys and F-yg 3 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Saturdlys. Ind 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sundli $15.(313) 8-1347

.....IN..0,"An"Uu.,7
PLO»IIOIIIII T coll,IBIV

Thund,r Knocklrl on the Door; a
tory -o,R I youll bilnd woman tryw
to win back hic iliM In a blues guitar-
, with an un-thly muliclan. and
featur- lovis by Grammy Awar*wim

44 blues arti Keb Mo played by a
live on,tlge blues band, through
Sunday, Fib. 1, M-dow Brook Theatre,
WH,on Hall, 0,1,land University. Walton
Bo,A-,0 and Adarns Road. Rochester.

8 p.m. Tueld*,Thur-ys. 2 p.m.
Wedne*ys. 2 p.m. Saturdays. 2 p.m.
Sundlys ($22), 8 p.rn. Fridays Ind 6:30
p.m. Sundays ( $26.50). 6 p.m. - 8
p.m. Saturdm ($32), with dlcounts
for tudents. Ieniors, groupt No 6:30
p.m. performance Sunday, Feb. 1. (248)
377-3300

-LK A- SQUAWK
V-ty of events -Ill up to the Nx-
week South Aftlca R-dency, poftlck
plrts In In International program
dedined to create cro-,ultural

excliing, throh performance ma
arta education, of 'Inht,rul I,hehve

Amant - As Fish OK of Water: Frel

community 14; progrwns, 2 p.m.
Sundl, Jan. 18. Rackham Auditorium,

Rickhom Buildifil, 915 E. Washir,ton
St.. Univer:Ity of Michigan. Ann Arbor.
6 p.m. Monday. Jan. 19. Museum of
African American History, 315 E.
Warren (st Brush), Detrolt. and 2 p.m.

Sundly. Jan. 25. First Unlt-lan
Unhers,11# Church. 4605 C- Ave.

(*Forest). Detroit; Performance of trl-
ditional South African music, 9-11 pin.
F,Id*. Jan. 16, C- Zola. 112 W.
Walhl,ton, Ann Arbor; 'Inhland
Ish-e Am-i- As Flsh Outof

Wat€ a multllingual tap-try of
divir- Sol,th African characters.

-2* 06-vation, and plisonal sto
fle*. 8 pAn. Thur-,-Saturday, Jan. 29-
31. and 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday, Fob.
1, Por formance Network, Ann Arbor,
and 8 p.m. Thuridil, Feb. 5, Ind
Saturday, Flb. 7, md 7 p.m. Sunday,

FeD 8, WV. State Univer,Ity'l
Gen- l,ctures Sulldni. corner of

Anthony Wayne Drive and Warren
Avenue, Detroit. $12 -d $15. (734)

6860407

COLLEGE

W.U.L...¥

Of Mic/ Ind Men,- 4 John St#-ck,
8 p.m. Fride. Jon. 16»S,turdl, Jan. 17,
and Thuridi,-Ff**4. Jan. 22-23, « thi

thia-0 4743 Call A-, on tho Wayne
St- Unlver,Ity carrpu& Dstron.$10
17. (313) 577-2972

.Un-n-

'Th- On, Acts,- by Birtolt Brocht, 8
p.rn. Tlwaiij4-Seturdev, Jan. 22.24, Ind
2 p.m. Sundly, Jin. 25. d th, thiater
below tha HH-ry. 4743 C- Ave.. on

thi W.M a- Un-alty car,ul.
Detroit. (313) 577-2972

COMMUNIT

'Dial *64' fof Murder' 8 p.m. F,1*-
Seturd,y, Jan. 1617 -d Jln. 2324: 2

p m. Sundl, J,n. 18: 8 p.m. I:/ 8 Am.
Th•,•d -1. n Th-ter on Tle-n

R- (11/4 *I -tof Rochotor
Roe® Rachot« MNI# Tick- 011;

CRU-- ve 0= Tlinal, Ind
amw* poilani,Ii,ail. Co (248) 00*
9077.

 Aa'll cmc ,"I'll

=You CAMY Tall• It WIUI YOU.' M PA-

H-1 -d ./4/ 1 KIUR.4 8 p.m.
8-*.MI. *2224-20

31.2 MA Ind* )81 24 Ind
IWIN. Fol. 1. a thi Wier, 228
Matt Roil Ann Arbor. (734) 971-AACT

14 F.: a ...4 I Lany 0,-1. 8
o m Friday*M*uNIV, Jln. 10·17,en*

90 n 'n Qi,VInv J- 10,

n (Off

18

11/0
610. d

U.4#I.

0

1 4

\ 9/

U

1515 to charge tickets.

$10 students and seniors. includes cof-
fee and sandwich afterglow. (248) 98&
7049

. DUNSTAN'; THEATRE OF

Sylvia. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan.

23-24. and »31, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 25. * the theater, 400 Lone Pine
Road. West Bloomneld. $12, $10
-nlors and udents. (248) 64+0527
VH.1.Ael M.*VERS

Rehearsal for Murder,- 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Jan. 16-17. 23-24, and

Thuriday, Jan. 22,2 p.m. Sundays, Jan.
18 and 25 4 the playhouse, 752
Chestnut. Birmingham. $12, $10 stu-
d,Ints. (248) 644-2075

DINNER

THEATRE

..Tn, HOLE I ™1 vau

-No Refunds. No Exchanges,- through
the end of January, at the restaurant,
108 E. Main St- Northville. Price
inctudes sevencourse meal of Boup,
bread. pasta. antlpasto -ad. baked
chicken, Italian slusage, Italian steak,

vegetables and desiert. (248) 349
0522

JACKSONN MODUCnONS DINNER

The Retirement Murders; an audience
portlcipation murder mystery comedy,

6:30 p.m. Saturday, through March 7,
Florellrs Restaurant. 26125 E. Huron

River Or., Flat Rock. $28 In advince,
$33 4 the door. includes dinner, show,
ta and tip. Non-oking dinner the
•er. (734) 782-1431

,rOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

CAMFOLT"/AX.I

-Ch-lotte'; Webi , muscal produc
tion ba- on th, cla-c children';

red, with music by the compo- of
'Annie; 7 p.m. Thuroday, Jan. 22, In
thi theatif'. Pentast=Playhouse, 121
Un-lity Ave. West, Windlor, Ont*o,
Can-. M $7 children. (519) 251
8066 or caplto.mns# net or
http://www. mnal.net/-·capttol

-Aladdin.' 2.30 p.m. Sturdays. Jan.
17. 24, and Sunday, Jan. 18, 25 * the
th-«. 136 E. Miln St., Northville.
M.50.(248) 3498110

SPECIAL

Ro-1 Gly#. cur«or of Mfo books U
0,1,1- Ux"'Ity. a•cu-' th• hint*
1 of book n-Ing, noon to 1 pln.
Thu-l, Jon. 15, * th, 0*land
County Inform,tkn Technology
A-o,lum. Gl,lor will -I r,re ano
vdlaul adlnel mimbers' Dooks
(810) 88*0415

Cl-KITON TOY *HOW

FlaturliW mom thon 70 tablel of vIB
tall toyo,doll*tr/ne, adverullg cle
Sur# m. Wm 'ur.g mec.*al
D-0 Ind A-cm tin 00(01, 410
am. to 3 Bm. Slturdl, -. 17.
Knhte of C-n- 1-1,5600

•q- Root Clilketon. *3, *el for
0-/Al/'ll2-you,IL (24®

"-' I.'loololv
WI * gthnnuilcolqrk« Ind =thr,
 0, Anthonv 9-e¢*w ·The
W.V. 00

" Of .c

selected examples from the label and
its future, 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15,
West Conference Room (fourth noon,
Rackham Building, 915 E. Washirgton
St., Ann Arbor. Free. (734) 7640594

NORTH A-",CAN -TERNATIONAL

AUTO SHOW

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. through Sunday,
Jan. 18 (no adm#ttance after 9 p.m.),
and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19
(no admittance after 6 p.m.), Cobo
Center. Detroit. Special access for per-
sons with a disability is one hour earlier

than above hours. $8. *4 seniors ages
65 and older, free for children ages 12
and youreer when accompanied by a
parent. (248) 645-6666

ORIGINAL MONSTER ANN ARBOR

RECORD AND CD *HOW-

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17,
Elks Lodge, 325 W. Eisenhower
Parkway (just off exit 175 of I-94), Ann
Arbor. $3, free for children ages 10 and
younger. Patrons are allowed to carry in
a small number of records to trade or

sell. (734) 475-1006

PLY INTERNATIONAL ICE
DEcl*CUAR

Featuring Detroit-area natives Ted
Wak, of Canton and Jim Bur Jr. of

Eastpolnte, the 1996 World Champions
in Asah,kawa, Jopan, Farme, Jack chil

dren's Fantasyland named 7 Walk on
the Wild Side- with displays of animals,
Plymouth Observer Gingerbread houle
contest, the Bud Ice 24 Ught Show,
Ford Ice Carving Competltions, the

Community Federal Credit Union
Student Carving Competltions. Family
Warnlng Center, refrelhments by the
Schoolcraft Community College
Culinary Arts Deprtment, Wednesdq,
*. 14-Monday, J-,. 19, Kellogg Park
and the Central Parking Structure,
downtown Plymouth. Free, open 24
hours. ( 734) 4596969 or http://oeon-
line.com/plymouthice
PLY 1RAIN AND TOY IHOWS

Trn *how featuring dealers Illing
new, used. antique and collictible

model rallroid Ind toy train supplles,
11 8.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17.
and a toy Show with deliers and collec
tors -ling old toys Includill discontin·
uld Itemo no lo,79,r -Ilible In otorel
to modern d»c- collectjble, 111,0
Barbie dolls Ind Beanie Bables, 11 a m
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, both at the
Plymouth Cultural Conter and Ici
Arena, 525 Farmer St., Plymouth. *4,
$1 for chndren Ves 412. (734) 455-
2110

TRAN= A- RV.NOW

19:30 p.m. Wedne-rfridly, Jan. 21
23, 11 Am. to 9.30 p.m. S,turdly. Jan.
24, and 11 I.m. to 6 p.m. Sundl, Jan.
25. Pontlic Silverdome. M. 83 chikkin
IBI 614, Id ho 00, childil ilil 5
and you- 0,courR coupon• av-

E- Broth- r-tuanto. (248) 456
1800

-CORD A- CD MUIC

COUICT-0. EXPO

10 8.m. to 4 p.rn. Sundl. Jln. 18.
CI-Ion Knights of Colum- Hall, 870
N. Matn *. (1/4 mil north of 14 /1/
Roed), Cliwion. 03. (248) 546-4627

0:30 p.m. Wil-dl. Jen. 20, lak»,In
Thletro, 415 S. lafevette Mon,I O.k,

I.Inct .
-1

'n,

' t..'ri

than 20 Royal Oak restaurant 5, cater-
ers -bekeries, door prizes, music by
John Lauter on the restored 1926

Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ. souvenir

programs, photographs and gift bags,
and the fnal dress reheanal of the

upcomlr Stephen Sondhelm music'

comedy 'Company.' (248) 541-6430

FAMILY

EVENTS

MADCAT RUTH AND LERON WILUA-

Blues harmonka player and storyteller
perform e chilaren's show, 2 9.m.
Sunday, Jan. 18. The Ark, 316 S. Main
St., Ann Arbor. $5. All ages. (734) 761-
1451

SESAME STREET UVE'S -1-2-3

IMAGINr

7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Thundayfriday, Jan. 22-23,

10:30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24, 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, 11 a.m. and
7 p.m. Tuesday-Thuriday, Jan. 27-29,7
p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, and 10:30 a.m„ 2
p.m. and 5.30 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, Fox Theatre, 2211
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $9-$15, with a
limited number of VIP seats. (248) 431
1515

CLASSICAL

ERUNe UNDAL eEN=W

'Denmark'; acclaimed foremost living
cellist- performs with South AfrIC.n
planist Anton Nel al part of two U.M

faculty chamber music recitals, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17, and Sunday, Jan. 18,
Britton Recltal hall of thi E.V. Moore

Bultdir of the School of Music, 1100
Balt, Dr., Unlversity of Michigan north
campus, Ann Arbor. Free. All les.
(734) 7640594
DEmOIT SY-HONY ORCH-TRA

With conductor Neeme -vi and tron,

boniot Christlan Undbert performing
Kabelevoky) Overture to 'Coles

Brqnon,' * -Trombone Concerto- by
Rlmsky-Konal,ov, Motorblke

Concef to' by Jan Sandstrom. and
-Symphony No. 1' by Sibellus. 10:45
a.m. Friday, Jan. 16, 8.30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 17. Ind 3 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 18; With condijctor Neeme Jarvt
and violinist Mark lt,botaky performitg
-Sh-go Memory' by Wilson, Violln
Concerto- by Arenlky, 'Phantalle for
violln Ind orchestre' by
Schumann/Krel-r, Ind 'Serenad, for
Strirls In C m,lor, Op. 48' by
Tchaikovaky, 8 p.m. Thurldey-Friday.
Jan. 22-23, ind 8.30 p.m. Saturdly,
Jin. 24, Or-Irs Hall. 3711
Woodward Ave.. Dotrolt $13.060
(313) 8333700

TON-0--

PIrforms Mozan'* 'String Quart•t In d
mir-, K. 4217 We-n's'Flve
Movemer,0 - Stn,I Quitet. Op. 57
Ind Tchlikovlky'l 'Str» I,t« No
3 In,414 mInof, Op. 30,- 8 p.m.
Thur,d,V. Jan. 22, Rackham
Auditorium, Rickharn Oundil, 915 E.
Wihlyton St, Ann Afbor. 022. 030,
*34. *38 AN 4- 4 734) 7640694
MB¥0 i"

With 0-et Rathryn Stott -form'
m- 4 *--y, B."4
Be-In, G./.In, and P.-4 8
p.m. Thurldl. Jan. 16, Orche,trl I-,
3711 Wooavard Ave. 0,trolt *16*76
(313} 833·3700

.URT.A."IRA.1

8 p.m. Ffld» C *' 4...n -17,
M.comb f ,  p . /M|||.

Artz Maccrre Clvr•*y Cd'le.
44575 Gar nold Roed, Clinton Township.

$29, $26 *udents Ind Soniors. Group
dlecoults -Ilable. (810) 286-2141

8 p.m. Frk*, Jan. 16, The Palace of
Aurn Hms, 2 Chemolon-p Dr. (1-75
Ind L®eer Road), Auburn HIll*. *22.50
and $12.50. All ages. (pop) (248) 377-
0100

-THIPHANT- OF THEOPERA.

Intifnationally known bidtones Dino
Valle ind Quinto Millto along with Dina
Me-er and Sam Vitale perform

excerpts from the musical, through
Saturday, Jan. 17, Graul restaurR,
326 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Free, re--

vatlons suggeited (734) 6686062

AUDITIONS

ILill LAKE Rill Ami CM- BALLET
Auditions for junior and senlor high
school ballet students who wint to

attend Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp this
summer, 13 p.m. Saturdsy, Jen. 17,
Wayne State Unlversity. 3226 Old M•n,
Detroit: 12:30,2 p.m. for students up to
age 13, and 2:30-4 p.m. for *udents

ages 14 and older. Studio No. 1,
University of Michigan School of Dance,
220 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. (800) 221-
3796

DETROn OPIERA Will

Auditions for Equity and Non€qulty men
and women of /1 ethnicitles In their
early to mid-20: for Bro-way pro€*Ic-
tlon and touring companies of the mull.
c•/Rent:10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurida„
Jan. 22, rock n' roll. R&B and gospel
singers needed, at the Detroit Opera
Houie, 1526 Broadway at Madison
Avenue on Grand Circus Park, Detroit.

Sheet music available M the stage door
of the Detroit Opera House 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday to Friday. For perfor-
mances beginning Apr. 8 at Fisher
Theatre. (248) 5400660

GROSSE POINTE THEATRE

Auditions for 'To Kill a Mockingbird,' 2-
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 24-25. at
the theater, 315 FIsher Road (one
block off Jefferson Avenue between
Cadleux and Moross roads). Grosse
Pointe. Show dates March 1022.

Scripts available from Chris Kaiser
(313) 881·8040

MAID OF 1-4 M.EANT

Looking for girls lies 17-23 of Irish
descent for Maid of Erin Pageant to be
held Saturday, Feb. 28, at the Geelic

League in Detroit. Mald of Erin wins a
free trip to Ireland, and participates In
all Irish act,vities durly Insh week.
(734) 464-8556/(313) 255»5677
-Ull THEATIi

Auditions for professional adult actors
needed for *Charlotte's Web. 7-8:30

p.m. Monday, Jan. 19 at the theater,
135 EaK Main Street, Northville. (248)
349-8110

NEW MIUDFNUM YOUTH THEmRE
Coll.#

Auditions youths ages 1318 for the
newly formed youth theater company, 4
p.m. Thureday, Jan. 15, Millennium
Centre, 15600 J.L. Hudson Dr.

(between Greenfleld Road and
Northwestern Highway service drive,
Ind Eight and Nine Mile roads),
Southfleld. Students should prepare an
age-approprlate monologue and will be
asked to sing a som Belected by the
director. Students should also have at

least a 2.5 grade point averle, a letter
of recommendation from a teacher or

principal, proof of health Insurance, and
be accompanied by a parent or
guardian. Rehearials begin Tuesday,
Jan. 20, for -The Brementown

Musicians- scheduled for every
Saturday in March. (248) 552-1225
MPER.42 Tm

Auditions for 'The Wizarq of OC 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17.
Central United Methodist Church, 23 E.
Adams (at Wooard Avenue, just
south of the Fox Theatre). Detroit.
Children between the ages of 8 Ed 18
are welcome to audition regardless of
experience. Auditioners should be pre.
pired to *Ing whatever they think they
ling the best (an accompanist will be
provided). and there will be readings
from the Icript. Thi show will run weik-
ends from February through April. (810)
662-8118

pilm-ZI.-

Open audltions for unters (mate volces
elpecially needed. partlcularly tenors
b,R flmall volces -0 ne-d) by
appolntmint, 7 p.m. Tue-ys, Jan. 20
and 27. d First United Methodlit

Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Tomtorial Road (welt of Sheldon)
(734) 455-4080
SCHOOLCRA•T COLL-1 COMII-TY

Audltion,ler exp/lenced /,WIrs of /1
volce pof ti by ®polntment only, 7.30
p.m. Tue-y. Jan. 20. i St. Paul'*
Pr-ytean Church. 27476 Flve Mile
(v-t of Inkitor Rold). Livortle. (248)
3498175/(7* 482-4435
'CHOOLCRAPT COUill' T)'Ar=

Opin audltloni for Kin Lud•li'I corn,·
*. 'Moon 0- 801,10,- 7 p.m.

Tueldlyloatile*, Jan. 20·21, -0.
*,000 in Bradne, Ubrary Ihould be
reviewed Wore audition, Inth, Liber'
Aft* h»dN Theter. 18800 Hallarty
Road (b--n 31% and al- M#le
00-). Uvonia. Performmo- -rch
20·210 27-28 - April 3-4.1734) 482-
4400. It. 5270
.NIJA=.00.I

Th' 040.0 -W choir hold, an com
*09-1 0 7:30 Bm, Thu-*, JIn.
16, M,cM"- An. Art' ...4.,
Room F-113, Hanry Ford Corr•-ty
Colio*, 8101 Eviqlin Rold. O,trolt.
0.0,-0.- -00..tioill: Mall#
u.aumt'ne toi =11.-Id .0004
th, -. -*nce,
-lud• F.li....Re'lailim. F,1, 12.1A

with thi Dotrolt %mphon, Orch,etre,
HFCC Prolident'* Collage Concert
Much 22. Wlibirl'* Tr- C-tus
La,dlnEN- and 8/n«In'* thehe«. •
Pa,Imo' with V=lu=d 8-0 Enle,vitill,

on Mly 17. (313) 317-66 ...

vm.1.Ael M.*V ...

Audit,ons for 'Bye Bye Birdle 7:30

p.m. Monday-Tui-y. Jan. 26-27, 4

the playhouse, Hunt« & Chaltnut (2
blocks louth d Mate). G-at pirts b
chikken Ind adult& Come to audltion

prepared to *Ing gid dance. (248) 25&

2812.

CHORAL

.¥1 --0. W-

7 p.m. Sunday. Jin. 18. Hill Auditorium,

825 N. Unlver,Ity, Ann Arbor. $12-$26.
(734) 764-0694

RACKIIAM -HON¥ CHOIR .'.
Hearts and Voices for the Hometess-:

concert with members of Mlchlin "
Opera Theatre chorus ind Chincel .,0.0

Choir of FIrst Presbyterian Church of L
Royal Oak, to benefit Doorstep
Homeless Shelter, 8 p.m. Frid,¥, Jan. , a
23.* First Presbyterian Church. 529 ....
Hendrle Boul-rd, Royal 04. (313) -..,6,

341-3466

JAZZ

PAU Aill" MI

All p.m. Thur-y. Jan. 22, Edloon'Z
220 Mermt St., Blrminghin. Free. 21
and older. (gultar/plano/bal) (248) .
645.2150

7:30 p.m. Thur-y, Jin. 15, Oakland
Grill. 32832 Woock-d Ave. (south of _

14 Mile Road). Royal Oak. Free, com,»M·
mentary sushi. All st#.(248) 549- ···
7700

-UE Doe

With Malk Dragon, 9 p.m. Saturday, 4.-

Jan. 17, Gold Dollar, 3129 Ciss Ave.

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(avant jan/rock) (313) 8338873,

gold_dollarlmindless.corn or

http://members.tripod.com/-gold_doL
lar

CHARUEglil//1 . W

7:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 22, Oakland
Grill. 32832 Woodward Ave. (south of
14 Mile Road), Royal Oak. Free, coni4,-
medary lushi. All ages. ( 248) 549 -

7700 -. ,

-HAASTRIO I.. .

7:30-9:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 23. Borde-·,
Books and Music, 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birm#Wlf,am. Free. All ages. (248)
2030005

FRED HIRSCH •

Solo Jazz pianist celebrates release of
CD 'A Tribute to Tholonius Monk,' 8

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17, Kerrytown -14

Concert House, 415 N. Fouith Ave., ....L
Ann Arbof. $10, *8 students, $15 -ats

In rows 3.5, $25 rows 1-2. (734) 769·
2999

-JAZZ I DEAD- ...

'Explorations Into the music of the ·· U
Grateful Dead.' with Billy Cobharn, t.4'.n

Jimmy HerrirE, Alphonso Johnlon Ind.I..
Livitz. with special guest Morl
Sounders. 8 p.m. Monday. Jan. 19. .....
Malestk, 4140 Woochard Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 18 id older
(313) 833·9700

plia HW TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 17,
Edison'*, 220 Merrill St.. Birmiyham.
Free. 21 and older. (plano/b-/drums
trio)(248)645-2150
•Ann, Mos»m

7:30-10.30 p.m. Wedneadays in
January, Oakland Grill. 32832
Woodward Ave. (louth of 14 Mile
Road). Royal Oak. Free. All ages. ( 248} ·
549·7700

SM Xmn

10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16-Saturd*.
Jan. 17, Tulcan Grill, 222 Main St.,
Rochester Cover charge. 21 ind old-
( 248) 852-1600
811'LA Ulloil -

With Rick Mtle, 10 9.m. to 1 a.m. -
Friday, Jan. 16. Jimmy'§. 123
Kircheval, Gro- Pointe Farms. Covl
charge. 2land older; With her quint-•2
and speclal guest Wendell Harnson, 8 ,
p.m. Friday. Jan. 23, Oakland .

Vi,

Community College'l Wallace Snuh
Theatre, Orchard Ridge campus, 27065,
Orchard lake Road, Fumir,ton Hills ....

0*-; (313) 886
Calt .al'Aill ™0
With vocallit Pittl Richuds, &11:30

p.m. Thurldey. Jan. 15. Ind with trum· 
peter Marcus Belir-, &11:30 p.m t./..

Thunday. Jan. 22. Boteord Inn, 280(8 ,
Grand River Ave., Farmir,ton. $5 cover -
waived with dinner. (248) 474-4800
C- IME Al MIIHIAa IAY
010 Am. Wedn-ay, Jin. 21.
E*-0 Royale Calle, 214 S. Maln
St., Ann Arbor. F-. AH IIIA
(gult./-ophone duo) (734) 668-
1838

FRANK MCCULL1 11/0 ... ..

8 p.m. Seturday, Jan. 17, Agoo, C,444
205 Fifth Ave. (4 Cont- St-t), ROMIL
0,11 Free. 26(Int lurcharge or, *In11<
Iwir, live *al,til,1,10,1. All Il•.
(248) 5461400 ....

9 p.m. n,ur,day, Jon. 15-Saturde, J,4.1
17, D.L Hanington'* Ro-0-. 2044 „
Crooks Roid (* M.59), Rochieter Hle,L
Co- charge. 21 ind 0-. (conlimp•.0.
r.y 1.:/100 40) (2481 852·0650

With Jiff KI**e, Tr», 9.30 p.m.
Ffld*·Saturday, Jan. 2324. Bird 01
Par--. 207 8. Aohl, Ann Arbof. 4,
21 and older. (734) 0028310
0.0" 1,00"Il. "010

8.30 p.rn. to 12:30 a.m. Frull, Jgn. 21
Edtion'4 220 Hom,I a , 11,1:,I,Vi„Im.
,- 21 Ind ow,r (liono/Illa/•"""

trIN (248) 6-215
1/"ill'WI'Mi"U

8 p.m. St,. b
lut-. g FIrst k

Wilts M 1-1 *tre

, Fr,iwill 4*4 (2

9 Bm. Tul-y, Jan
Par--. 207 S. Al

Cover Charge 21 I
(734) 062·8310

•10 p.m. Saturday,
Ral- Calle. 214 5

Ar- Frel. All VI

With hlo vocal/a#,

7-11 p.m. Thuriday,
220 -frill St., Bki
and oldl; With his

F/lyjaurday, Jan
Pu--. 207 & A,

21 and oldir; 7:36:

in J-,ry, 0*land

Woodlard AM (00,
Road).Roy'Oak. F
(248) 645-2150/(7
8310/(248) 54971

8.30 p.m. to 12:301
E-n'§. 220 MicH
Fre/. 21 and older.

(248) 6462150

W0

U

King ol the Blues: B.B. King with special guest Bobby Bland, performs 8
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18 at the Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward Aue, Detroit.
Tickets $27.50 and $35, call (313) 983-6611 for information, or (248) 433

--
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279

tiN (248)64&2150
mlmllkil TR.n..,An

op.m. S-1,. Jan 18.***M Ron
Kilchult. * Ant B*tist Church. 300
WUR• a W. •treet# Blrmli,hin.
Fromvill of-4. (248) 64*0660

9 Am. Tue-y, Jin. 20. Bird of
PulaN, 207 S. Alh»y, AM Arbor.
Co- c-le 21 /nd 010.. (acidjazz)
(734) 862·8310

&10 p.m. S,turday, Jan. 17, E®re-
RIV- Cll. 214 S. M/n St., Ann
Arbor. F-. All Ilet ( 734) 868.1838

WIth 1,1, vocal/-0 0=0 InG D- trlo,
7-11 p.m. Thur-„ Jan. 15, Edlion'#
220 M.rrill St., Birmilham. Rei. 21
Ind oldor; With NI quartot, 930 p.rn.
Frld*Saturdl. Jan. 16-17, Bird of
P=*se, 207 & Alhley, Ann An)or. $5.
21 Ind 0-4 7:30·11:30 p.m. Tueldly:
In --y, 0*1-d *111.32832

Wo-,ard Ave. (,outh of 14 Mile
Rold), Roy* 0*. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 6462150/(734) 662-
8310/(248) 549-7700
-u-l-Imo

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 am. Fridl, Jon. 16,
Edison'# 220 Merrill St., Binnl,Wh,m
Free. 21 Ind older. (sax/plano/b-)
(248) 645-2150

WORLD
MUSIC

10 p.m. to 2 8.m. FriderSaturday, Jan.
1617. Union Lake (kill and 8- 2280
Union Lake Rold. Commerce Town,Np
Free. 21 Ind oldl. (reggle) (248) 36
7450

FOLK/BLUE

UM'.....®

9 p.m. Fri*, Jan. 18. Old Wooch¥ ard
WHI. 586 S. Old Wooevard Ave,
Blrmi,I-. Fr,e. 21 and o-r; With
JIN Jack, 9.30 p.m. Saturday, Jon. 17,
Gype C-, 214 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbof. U. All Ves. (pop/folk) ( 248)
642·9400/(734) 994-3940

*. 20. (313) 53+8024

=E=Y

Norm St ultz. FrIO:V;*urdil, Jan. 1*
17, I M, 0'* Relialiciiali, 598 N.

Lap- Road (M-24), 01#ord. (248) 626
6500

HOLLY »011

Ricky Connor md Bill Knim, Thur-r
Satwday, Jin. 15-17; *ove Sabo and
Tmv™Peact"111. Th,n*%80turd.
Jan. 22-24, I the hotel, 110 Battle
Alley. Holly. 8:30 p.m. ThoKINX -
8:30 p.m. ind 10:30 p.m. Frldly: and
Seturday; 8:30 pm. shows non,mok
4 (248) 6340000
ialtrl co QUal

Chns Zito. 8 p.m. Thurld, Jan. 15
(free); Bobby Co•In# Chrie Zlto. md
Rich HN/Inbottom, RidarS•turdly.
Jan. 18-17, ( $20, 012 Ant Fri*

Rich Higglnbottom, Thura-Saturdl,0
Jan. 22-24 C $14), al tho cl.*, ibon

Kicker's AH American Grtll. 38071
Ply,no,Rh Re,d. Uvonia. 8 p.m.
Thny, Ch/), 8 Bm. and 10:30 p.m.
Frklay,S,turd,n,/9.m. Sundm (r-
t-lt night/In,rov). (734) 261.0665
JOIn - V Cum Al FA -0
Roger Kabler. 8:30 p.m. Thur-„ .1-
15 ($10, dinner ihotv pacit#W $20.95).
and 8:15 p.m. md 10:45 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Jin. 1617 ($12, $24.95 din.
ner show pack age): Jacklon Perdue,
8:30 p.m. Thur-,, *. 22 ( $10.
$20.95 din,- show packle), and
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.rn. Frid,r
Saturday. Jan. 2324 (112. $24.95 dim

ner show peckage), 4 the club, 5070
Sch-fer Road, Diarborn. (313) 584-
8885

mailllYllin Calily IIICASE
Jim Menarinoi of Comedy Central. 8:30
p.m. Thur-y, Jan. 15 ($7). ind 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Fridmy-Satu,day, Jan.
18-17 (*10); Totally Unrihearied
Theatri. 8.30 p.m. Widne-y. Jin. 21
($4); Jeff Sh-. 8:30 p.m. Thuriday,
Jan. 22 (07), - 8 p.m. Ind 10:30
p.m. Fridl-Saturday, Jan. 23-24 ($10),
a the club, 314 E. Uberty, Ann Arbor.
1734) 996-9000

'Dutch' treated to his own day
Every author imagines hav-

ing hil or her day when their
book i. finally publi.hed.

But afler 34 novelm and acco-
lade. u tbe greatest living
writer of crime fiction; Elmon
*Dutch- konardshould aet tus
•ight.higher.

At least that's an opinion
shand by many reader• dong
with his home state and home
town.

By proclamation of Gov. John
Engler, the state of Michigan
will oboerve -El*non Leonard
Day» on Friday Jan. 16.

Theaward• ceremony willbe
held in COAjunction with a book
signing at Border, in down-
town Birmingham, 34300
Woodward Avenue, (248) 203-
0005.

Starting at 7 p.m., the fwtiv-
itieR include:

1 A repreeentative from the
governor'I office reading the
formal proclamation of 'Elmore
I.eonard Day-;

 Birmingham Mayor Archie
Duncombe will present
Leonard with the key to the
city;

I I,emard will sign cople, 0,
his lat.t novel, =Cuba Libre
(Delaeorte).

konard i• riding a waveof
popular and critical appeal.
Two of hi• recent book., tet
Short,- and Rum Punch: hve
been made into movie, (flet
Shorty" and «Jackie Brown')

Hi, ant novel, -rhe Bounty
Hunteri.- wam publi•hed in
1963. At the time, I.eonard wao
a copy writer at Campbell-
Ewald advertising agency.

In the mid 19604 ho mld hi
first novel to Hollywood, =Hom-
bre: Later that decade, he
switched from Weiterns to
crime fiction. With the rele-
of 'Fifty-Two Pickup,0 -City
Primevar and *Stick,0 he liter-
ally Bet out to create a new
genre.

Ikonard'§ mid 1980* break-
out -ller, Glits, pu,hed him
onto the best-selling authors
echelon.

I.eonard begins hi, nine-city
book-,igning tour of hi. late.t
novel in hi, hometown.

With 2 IN T-Imlgil, 9 Bm. Frld.,
J- 18. O- Do-, 3121 C- Ave„
D--Co-ch-le. 21-0-r

*-•-com=

htt*//mograi'/itd*'com/-1_-

With Cal Lal Alcono Ind alli

C.W."9.8 'AL Thuf,0 -.22, The
A,k, 310 S. DA- a.. Ani A-, 010
AN ///0. (pop) (734) 761-1/00

90.m. ThuraIMIN. 18. Croe, Ihil
Station, 511 W. Cr- St.. ***t
C-1 c-le. 19 - 0-r. (-) (734)
41/Fec""1

al-1, RAIUlI- A- Ilf
-A

10 B.m. Saturdl. -. 17. Modl* Grm,
45880 Motmd Rold. Utica. Cover
ch.. 21 - 0-r. (rock)(810) 731
1760

9 Ba Sundl/I . *"luy. .4/1,roil=
Ind On•. 15414 T/Ill* Mold Cone
block north of Al Mile R-). Redlord.
03.21 - 0-.(rock) (313) 533-
4477

9 p.m. Sturdmy. AIR. 17. Crol Stre«
Station. 511 W. Cr- St.. Ypel:Inti
Covir chill. 19 - O-r. (rock)
(734) 485•8060
...V m:I

10 p.m. Frial, Jan. 16, e#frs Grm, 49
N. S*n-, Pontlac. C-r c-. 21
Ind older. (rock) (248) 334-9292

With D,nt. Jau,=4 - Gitchnt. O-
Ind N-. 9 p.m. Frial, J- 23, Gold
Dollar, 3129 C-, Avi., Detroit. C-r
chil. 21 - 00*r. (ther- 000)
(313) 833-6873. loid_do/la/1/,1,/414
li-com or

htto-//memb,ritripod.corn/-Fld_di
1.

NOU 00-

With 81, Back 40. 9-30 p.rn. Frld.,
Jan. 16, Blind Ple. 206208 S. First St,
Ann A,or. *5. 19 Ind oldu. (roots
rock) (734) 996-8555

10 p.m. Thur-¥. Jin. 22. Fifth Avenuo
Billiard4 215 W. Fifth Ave.. Ro™ 0*.
Cover charge 21 - older. (blues)
(248) 542-9922

WR" 4 '21- 4 Ind"all
P...Ii. /10"din-... -.1/
I.I NWOM. & F m. In
Alu. Co- cl-P. 19 -1 0.

Wn C- - Ula, Euth M-r, mood
h.'0• A. 0tl#.0-10,0,0,

Delt ol W-. Emy - DIVE Gon•. 6:30
pkn. FIWII, Am. 18. Mlk Stick I th,
Mlltlc Con*-. 4140 Woo*Ild
Aw , Datroll. 07. AN Ili (Dul*)
(3131 833POOL

-ST.VlIn'-mocm
10 I.m. Sat-N. J-. 17. Limiuy P•*,0
42100 *-R-. No'. F-. 21 /1
0-. (U-1 (248) 3409110

With lailll le-0 -d Murd= City
Wreck* 9 5- Batw*, JI. 17,
M*C Suck Mth* Mle- co•Ill.
4140 Wooe•d A.... DItreR. 06 In
1-ce. 10 -1 ilaw. (,Rgnatli
rock) (313) 833POOL

3 0-m. Ind 7 /0 3,/WI, Am. 14
/•Con® C•-Flth,P,rbr4
Arts. M.con* Co-4 Cal...,
44575 Garuld 010* (0 -59). Clinton
T-M#. 027. *25 st,-nt• Ind

I.-s. All//'&(co-n (810) 288•
2141

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 Im Mond,n In
Janulry, //h//w"wH*/,15414
TeEr# A- Conl lock -th of Flve
Mile RoM, Rillmit F,- 21 -0
0-.(rock) (313) 5334477

With thi T# Brat# 9 Bm. Th,aidl,
Jan. 15. M.kStick *th• M.atic
coo,Wil. 4140 Wooe-d Ave . Dltrolt.
M * liA,Ince 18 -0 oM•r 40•n
rock) (313) 833·POOL

9 pin. Frul. *. 16. Moby Dick'X
S452 Scha- Rold. De.,Dom. C-r
ch-p. 21 - 010< 9 ma Wiual.
Jin. 17, le•*1 Smoke. 100 & Main
St . Ro,/ 0*. F- 21 -4 ok-

10.30 p.m. FrldarS«urday, Jan. 1617,
T-on Grm. 222 Main St.. Rochestm.
Cover clige. 21 Ind older; 8.30 p.m
Wedn-1,0 Jan. 21. Roy 0*
Br-,ry, 210 E. Third St., Ro¥• 0*.
Co- charge. 21 -d okier. (248)652
1800/(248) 544-1141
C-8,1. Uill

*0=6 19':*IM -.17. Th·A,I;. 31*
S. M/n St., Ann Arbor $15. AH *4
(734) 761-1481

8 o.m. Frid,y. Jen. 16, The A,k. 316 S.
M/In St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9 men-rs,
•@dents - s-ors. All Il- C 734)
781-1451

8 p.m. Frldl. Jin. 23. The Ark. 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor $90 $8 members,
0/Ints, -niort All .... (bluelr-)
(734) 761-1451

8 p.m. Sun*, Jan. 18, The Ark. 316 S.
M- St., Ann Arbor. *10, *9 members,
•udints, le,lon. An alli (734) 761
1451

-D-AN-=M==
00/IL--I/'ll"D'"Cl"'
Opon jam for #Ing D-mullclans. 48
p.m. Satur*. Jan. 17, Plttlneld
0,14, 3337 Ann Arbor S,Hne Road
(1/2 mII 00<h of 1-94) Ann Arbor.
Fr-: Followed # Third Seturd# Contra
Dince with Cobblelone Farm Dancers

Ind Ilve mulic ly Dovid Woot ind
Do- B•rd, 8 p.m *Ime loc«lon $8
(734) 802-3371 (for jam 0-on)/
(7-) 066-83/(734) 4260241

'D-- of E-thSkyW*er' 0-nted
by E-torn Mlchliln Unlver:Ity'* dance
alliftment, Ind inch-8 per-mance

*the Tree Town Sinv"# a Natlve
Amencan dr,N„Iroup who *Ws M trI
'tion,1 Greet //u/ V yle, 8 P.m
Frly-turday, -. 23·24, Quirk
Thlatrl on cm#4 Y,allantl. 08. 15
Ot-nts/,-0,0 Ind Childln Mder
ile U. (734) 487-1221
...U."0-WIND......
w*A thl Ann Arbo, CouncH fo,
T-tlen Mulle ind Omel Ind the
thern 0 "Dulkl,W d-, *1118: h-IN
tho n-e, not tho callu; 74:45 p.m.
Tull, -. 20, Chl,/ Hill
Con--um a-Dial, 3360 0,-

R- (north * P4mouth R-), AM
Arbor. U dan- taIM. Pr"le"• -»
A•nol md,•tn- not required (734)

0130744/(734) 882-8188

Wm, th, Am Aa:w Run-, Contrl

0/6/4 */ d-4 Wthout g.n-
•eme d-0 rol#24p.m. Sunl,
b. 14 F.-00 Room. Ann Al-
Fne- M•*4 Houli. 1420 Hill St.
(¥- of W"m-, A-lu). AM

Al. N, 08 «u,nts. (734) 784-
0/61 .1//I-/0/.ch.-1
*all laul Illr

999, """ 010 Bm.. '01" Inmw
•m,lt ""4 "lemary -eken.
mo.t-- m.lin'"10. 0.*• •1.*10,
..10'.IM-. 4/.0.0... 00
*to, * ch,f, choloo ll,-1 a

*10/1, I. In"/ t, Th, W,R.
L¥* -4 a/,ae 9,/:fRM - -

*0 *Im 7:3*130 Bm. TI/I,
Ja.27. TI'll#m Amerte•1 ....
*Il=. 30.00-0.lid. 10-
01*.00. R,el,v'Wm all'I nlill.

-Generation X-Filer through Janly K
the club, 2301 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
8 p.m. Willneedls, Thursols, and
Sundays, and 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Frldms Ind Saturd*§. The cal per-
forms a hi improvigation,1 comedy
Bet efter Sundl, Wedneadl, Ind
Thur,al ihowl, and the Ide mhows on
Frid.,8 - Sat-•,1 $14 Thur,din.
$17.50 R..4 *19.00 Sly'.4 -.
$12 sauidis =d W.<In<,Ida,& nie
Ihow'§ tilll Il r-ctive of current c*
tural trer-, not nece-Hy the 5-'s
content. (313) 965»2222

MUSEUMS

AND TOURS

T-T -T-CAL SOCIITY

'Rememberly Downtown Hudeon'r
exhibit, a nost/gic )ook * what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

an Icon of the city'§ proilrous era
runs through Dicember 1998. «the
muleurn. 5401 Woodwird Ave. C K

Kirby), Detroit. Mu,lum holn *e 9·30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wocnoid,rFriday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sturdly-Sunday. Free
admls/on Wedne-ys: $3 for adults.
$1.50 seniors Ind children aged 12-18,
f- for childron 4- 11 - youruer
Thur-y,Sunday:. (313) 8311805
9/An/0/1 .C-Cl <18/118/

IMAX movies Include: 'Super
Speldway,' 10 a.m. Ind 11:10 a.m.

Mondls through Fridays; 'Special
Efficts." 12:20 p.m. ind 1:20 p.m.
Monda,8 throulh Fridays, 12:45 p.m.
and 1:45 p.m. S,turdays. and 1:45 p.m.
Sundm; '0-ny In Spoce.- 12:45
p.m. Sur-,0, at tho mumeurn, 5020
John R (4 Wuren R-). Detroit.
$6.75 for -dts. *4.75 for youths j
17,and linlors 60 and older, Includes

oni ecrionir, of m IMAX nlm, a vlilt
to the Exhibit Floor. a live science

demon,tr"lon Inthe Dilcovery Thoatre
and /,hort#ler p-ent«lon $2.50
for -h Idatlonal IMAX mov».

DlwoiKo avallue to groupi to 10 N
mari. Ho- Ire: 9-30 •.rrk-2 p.m
Monal,Frklll and 12:30.5 p.m
Saturday. Ind Sundan (313) 577
8400 or *p://www.,clenced/ron org

M-In Lt*hor lanl k. Day cili#,ration
Illuves vklel « Mill'I Weech Ind
1.- 11"4.Martin., Driems,. I
00*ry -R-• Ind Iim#,a,Il PR,-
mance by Du- Parham Society. corn·
munny IN/o,W ly Waa Ind Squil.
Perform-, Prlect KIN Imper,-tor
Ru,4 Blwker lient.'monoill of
K..: I.=WI. md thi P- Rob-n
Ac-my DeD- Tim, op,n ,»,c*
-non thoto,Ic 71,0 Content of ¥bur
c-actor - M- Th- Truttm

hcom, S,lf Evtdint?- 9:30 a.m. to 7
Am. MOillI, JIn. 19. MLA Day actlvk
tle, Dncl-d In Mallum Idmi-on; 'A

Comm-lon of th, 41*ts: ARIc-
American *dR-. Prel/vgs ind Th-
//0// Inh-to */luM"/176 /»
10.1.'ll ef vary•'lace. : -ttlon of

-0 "flit. an=- 0 eth- anwo,k
F,lted to III 4-t=Z OD- St=*.
*.17, Ir' nmethrn'h *Ill, juill
7. K the mul,um, 316 E WW,n Ave.
(* Ir- m,). Ditilt. Thi I,hllt **
1-0 =- 'alt- Ind -*14 0.-
luch I .4. Aipill. Re- P-ke.
Inwl ./.•1 Re'on, F#h
*.4.. Ime- - Alk'
W.-UN./.8//*2 -ch*
*-00- 12-yullu. 1 313) 4-

4

e

ROI- IAOLIY1 libl#DICW:Illim

8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18. Blind Pig, 206
208 S. Fint St., Ann Art,of. $8 In
advance. 19 Ind older. (rock/loul)
(734) 9968555

9 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Jan. 22-24.
Bullfrot Bu and Gnll, 15414 Telegralih
Road (one block north of FIve Mile
Roid),Radford. $3.21 wid older.
(rock) (313) 5334477
MOAOZIUA

With Euy Action featuang former mern-
ben of the LaChi, Hyer- Ind the
Necros. 10 p.m. Friddy, Jan. 16. Cl
Heldemorg. 215 N. M- St., Ann Arbor.
$5. 21 and older. (rock) ( 734) 663-
7758

...TH./.Clill.AN

FeatuArl JUn Cre,U,n 01 the
Bare-ld Ladles, and his brother Andy
Crelgan. formerly of the 13NL with
Ipecl* guests Kevin Healm, klyboardist
for BNL Ind Thlnbuckle. 8 p.m. Sundly,
Jan. 18. Migk Bl 22920 Wooavard
Ave., Ferndale. $10 li, advance. 18 -d
older. (pop) (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.th-nalicbag.corn
THE CMUANI

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24. Mount
Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oak. Fr.. 21 and older. Crock) (248)
5402929

COMMON

With his live band A Black Girl Namod
Becky, Ind Spicial guiets Ex-
Ecutlon-1 7 p.m. Thuridly, -1. 22.
St Andrew'§ HI. 431 E. Cor-4
Detrolt *15 in -ince. AN Ilia
(Rae) (313) 961·MEU or
http://www.961-R.com
COR

With No. 6 - thi Prl,oners. 9.30 p.m.
Thurldl, Jin 22 8Nnd Pit 206.208
S. Fir« St. Ann Arbor *4 19 ind
01-.(rock) (734) 996.8555
0*Illy COX

8: 30 p m. Th-I Jan. 22. Ro,/ 0*
Br-ery. 210 E. Thlrd St.. Royal 0*
Co- charge. 21 end 0-r. (rock)
(248) 544-1141

9 p.m. Fildl, -. 16. Lowl, Town Grill,
195 W Ubirty St., Plymot*h. Cover
ther// 21-dok»r; 9 pm.
W,dne,dly. In. 21. Foxina Hounds,
1560 Wo-,Ird Ave.. BloomII,Id HHIL
Fr-. 21 ind ok»r. (blals) (734) 461
1213/(248) 644-4800

9 p.m. Slurdly, -. 17, Carrillo
Ho-'I el,=0 Aly, 24200 er/,0 R-
Ave. Ditrolt Co- charge 21 -d
oldi. (W-) (313) 536·3440..1 -

9 p.m Thu-/, /n 22. Po• -1
Hound•. 1600 Woolue Ave„

-

Drama: Robert De Niro and Samuel L. Jackson star
in Quentin Throntino's «Jackie Brown," based on th,
novel Rum Punch» by Elmore konard.

5800

POPULAR
MUSIC

ALIag Alan MID ILW SUIT

9 p.m. Ffiday-Saturday, Jan. 23.24, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodwud Ave ,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 64*4800
IACKSTRUT IOYS

With Los Umbrellos. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17, Fox Thetre, 2211
Wooclward Ave., Detrolt. Sold out. All
Iges. (pop) (248) 433-1515

BAK.Pomro

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Crol St., Ypsilanti.
Cover charge. 19 Ind older. (funk}
(734) 485»5050

ORal IIEDAIID M® nli KIN<I/Ill
9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17, LIer Town
Grill, 195 W. Uberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( rockabilly)
(734) 451-1213
O MOTHERS

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 m.m. Fridays ind
Saturdls in January, P<,4 23621
Fum,rton Rold. Farmir€ton. Free. 21
and older. (248) 477-0099

U=IN-1-
9 p.m. Thurldl, Jin. 15, Fox Ind
Houres, 1560 Woodward Ave,
Bloomfield Hills. Fr- 21 and older
(blueil (248) 644-4800

IONII TE-O ROULE

9 p.m. Tue-y, Jan. 20, Fox -d
Houndi. 1560 Woodward Ave,
Bloon-ld Hills. Fr- 21 -d ok-.
(Dlues) (248) 644-4800

9 p.m. Thur-y, JII. 15, Ind Thur-r
Saturdiy, Jan. 22-24, Bullfrog Bu Ind
Grill, 15414 Tolegraoh Roid (on, block
non h of Flve M I• Road), Redford. *3
21 - older. (rock) (313) 5334477
'Ull ......V 'Al®

9:30 pm. to 1:30 p.m. FAday-Saturda„
Jan. 1617, Be- Str- Blu- 8 N.
Slian-. Pontlec. $2. 21 Ind old-:
9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a m. FildlrS•turdly,
Jan. 2324. Blue Go-, 28911
J.f'r.on Ave.. St. Clair Shor-. Cover
cheril. 21 and oldar. (bl-il (248)
334·7900/(810) 2960590
Ie Dll MID Ill IA314,INIIIM

9:30 p.m. Satur* Jer, 17, Bond Pg.
20&208 S Am St . Ann Arbor $5. 19
and oldir Uump bl-) C 734) 9968565

10 D.m. Thur-7, Jan. 22. Ubriry Pub.
42100 Grand Rhlf, Novl. Fr-. 21 Ind
00-; 10 p.m. Ffida„ Jan. 23, Kodialc
Grm. 48680 Wound Road. Uttl. Free.
21 Ind older. (Ral) (248) 349·
9110/(810) 731-1750
U Cm

10 0-m. Frk*q. J,n. 18. Kodtak Grm.
458® Wound R//. Utlce Cover
chill 21 - 0- (bl-) (010)
7311760
loTR¥

Op.m Fn,4, In 18. Cfo•I --
*-n. 511 W Cro. a , Vp'nt'
Co- charge 19 Ind Ok'£ (re©k)
(734) 48&8060

aL/mi

10 Am. Fridiy, Jan. 18. Lmrary Pt®.
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21
and o-r: 10 p.rn. S*ural, Jin. 17.
Jimmy'# 123 K-ch,v/. Gro,- Pointe
Farm, Corner ch,rp. 21 -0 0-;
10:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 23. Tuican Grill,
222 M- St.. Rochelter Cover c-Ze.
21 Ind older. (roots rock) (248) 349-
9110/(312) 861-8101/(248) 652-
1800

...n.0.-1

9 p.m. FrNllS,turde. Jan. 23.24.
Union L,ke Grill Ind Bu, 2280 Union
L*e Roid. Comrnerce Townible. Free.
21 - 0-. (RU) (248)380·7450
RO--

2 p.m. Satwdly, -. 17, Unlver:Ity of
Michilm Mu-um of Art'* Ap-, 525
S. State St , Ann Arbor $5 All ilies.
(blues) (734) 647-0621

8:30 p.m. Thur-y. in. 15. Red 04
Briwery. 210 E. Third St.. Royal Oak
Cover ch-ge. 21 - older: 10 Din.
Frlday. Jin. 23, Jimmy'* 123
Kerchival. Gro-l Polnte Firmi Conw
charge. 21 - ok»r. (rock/pop) (248)
544-1141/(313) 861-8101

Wlth H-y Weathir. 9:30 p.m. Fridq,
in. 23. Blind Ple. 206208 S Flrn St .
Ann Amor. *5.19 -1 old/. (lunk)
C 734) 9968555

With Inurainl. 9:30 p.m. Wid,Ii,i.
1/n. 21, Bllnd PI. 206208 S Flru St .
Ann Arbor. *3.19 - ok- C iltin-
the rock) (734) 9-8555
....1.-

8 B.rn. Thuridl. -. 22. Matt Bra*'I
T-m. 1820 E. Min, Mile Roed,
Fer-le. F-. 21 - 01-; 9:30 p m
FfldITS•tu,d,y, Jan '2324, Mr. B'§
Farm, 24555 Novi Roll Nod. F-. 21
Ind 01*· (POP) (248) 584•4242/(248)
3-7038

Loo. Cou,ITY .0. COR....0
9 p.m. TlnaN. Jan 22, CI- St,-t
St/lon. 511 W Cro- St . YN#la,WI
Co- chile 19 -d ole- (rock)
(734)4-5060

WRh 8- Dol, 9 p.m. S#ur, Jin
17. Gold Doll. 3129 Cal A- ,
Ditrolt. C-r ch/B. 21 Ind o-r
(313) 8338871 gold_doll<:10,71*-
1.-com or htte:// mi:,viliors. trip-
com/--1014_00•.r

WRh Jonah Smith Ind Mich- WInel.
folloild Dy an op,n /c nt- mIO
- duo pirlormor• of •cou•Ik m-c.
poltry..Ory'll. ...PO„nword, 7
Rm. Satur*. Jan. 17. U.Ck* Irlt
Moor of thi Melwgin Union. 530 1
St- St. Ann Arbor 67. SS vnth 10 :W
Mud,40 -4 --1.$3 - ch-en
.- 612. W- . k- /-5 -
yo•"/IM(/u-/c-try}(734) 78/
3202

With Flil Hor- Johneon. 9:30 Am
Thu-y. - 22, I- 4.2-20/
1 Mrst St . Ann Afha C-r cl-00
19-0-F. (#Remet- reck)(734)

Wnh *neR- C-n. 10:30 Bm.
M=*. bm. 17, Rivirt-n Slleon.
1977 Woo-Idle. 0,trolt C-r
cherle. 10 - 0- (rock) (3131 507
e020

4300

8 pm Frlal, * 18 Mlk B<
22920 Wooblo Ave.. Femo- $7 In
Idvance. 18 -d o-r. (pop)(248)
54*3030.

t¢to://un•..til'lillich,gicom
41

9:30 p.m. Frq. Jit 18. Bo'* Bistro.
51 N. Sill,-0 Por¢* Co- ch-B.
21 - 0- (rock) (248) 3388200

WRI, 000'§ D-n. 10 I.m. Satuie*.
Jln. 17, Gr,frs Grill. 40 N. Se®r-.
P.¢* Co- charo/.21 - 0-F
(pop)(248)334-9292

9 D.m. Thy,ION. bi 15, ARh Avenue,
215 W Alth A-, Rold 01*. Co-
6=10. 21 Ind 010=. (blull) ( 248)
542-9922

WRh Forge. Sk*/4 Motion Control
and Ernie Do,1- -tho Acoustic
Terminato.- 9 p.m. Frlda,. Jin. 23.
M*c Bal. 22920 Woo•v- A-
FirMd- C-/ cllp. 18 Ind 0-r
(v-ty) (24® 544-3030 or
http://-=.til"-ic"*com
Tlgly ULAD

With Six-Foot Somlthll, 10 pm.
Frld4. Jon. 23. Oilfr s Gr•. 49 N
S.I.£ Pant.e. C-r chli' 21 -d
0-r (rock) (248) 3*9292

TUAS ROOD

10 p.m. to 2 8.m. Frid,VS*urall Jin.
16-17. a-01 80 -d Grm. 15414

1*10, R- Cone block north of Fil
Mile Reid), Rodlord U. 21 and older.
(roots rock) (313) 5334477

8 p.rn. Frlail-Saurd,v. Jin. 2J24.
Lonill Come How-. 207 5

Wooduld A-.. IAMMINwn. Free AN
-0 (hi-) (240).2.2233

With An-gly. I 904 0 MOIO ntat}On
WRIF ( 101 1 al)'. -Motor CIty m,4-
- ilivillic- *-C- 'Irl-' 9.30
P.m. Ff-, J.. 16, Th....Pol
M ulic C-. 24300 Hoow« Reed Quet
la- of 10 Ille Rold). W-In *101
21 - 0-. (/allnlollw mck) (810)
7568140

10 pm. Frlal. - 21 l.*-y F'*
42100 Gr- m-. Novi F- 21 Ind
9-r (rock) (24e) 340-9110

--1.0 "I -= 2-
I p.m. Fn-raili,-r, Am. 1&17, Fl
-l Houvid# 1380 Woodwim Ave ,
moo... M. F- 21 -d older: 9
Bm. Fnd'. ./ 23. 0/"I 1/I

'M"/7.153/C//I L,/-. KI/*
N.. C.- 0.1/21 -..
1*- (24® 044-00/(2481 -2.
4508

Eal :di= Eo

R El- zin :HED 1 ."• =- 7#Emp.#: 124 03
1°%

1 1 11' :a . 'IN: - '.iii ;
8
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Cozy Cafe Giverny offers crepes and more
BYI:11:Wrool•I

People who are good cook, and
ho•to hear it over and over -
you *hould open your own
re,taurant,0 but few do. Nebojaa
Neb» Brankovic of Westland

who recently opened Cafe
Giverny in downtown Plymouth
in the exception.

-I like entertaining and serv-
ing food to friends and family,"
he *aid. For quite a long time
people have told me and my wife,
Celeste, that we should be in the
restaurant business and share

our goodies with others.»
In a space formerly occupied

by a gallery, Brankovic has cre-
ated an ouit a cafe that'm warm
and welcoming no matter what
the weather. Three pillars creat-
ed a design challenge. Brankovic
aaed them to support parasols. I
wanted to create the feeling of
an outdoor cafe," he said. The

setting is designed to transport
visitors to a eozy European cafe.
There'i a yellow and white
striped awning over the service
area. On a sunny day you can
look outside and see the park.
On gloomy days the track light-
ing provides a warm glow.

It's done in the French Colo-

Cafe Giverny

ings $3.25; Strawberry Blintzes
Reeervations: No

nial style of North Africa,» he
explained. The walls are beige,
like dessert sand, and the chairs

are wicker. Named for Giverny,
the city where French Impre,-
sionists such as Claude Monet

lived and worked, Brankovic dec-

orated the walls with reproduc-
tions of Giverny gardens.

Branknvic is famous for crepet
and he's built his menu around
them.

"They're the oldest fast food
that I'm aware of,» said
Brankovic. «I wanted to have

food that could be served quick-
ly; that's light, but filling. I've
made many crepes in my life,

Where: 370 S. Main St., downtown Plymouth, (313) 4584998
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.1
11 p.m. Friday-Satuiday, 10 8.m.
day.
Menu: Breakfast crepe, and Fr
crepef *oup• and salads, Bconeg d
mda pop, juicee.
Cot Ranges from $6.76 to $8.7
combination with cup of soup or li
$4.75, choice of Savory Crepe $6.2
$2.26 cup, $3.25 bowl; De-rt crel

n. Tuesday-Thur*lay; 9 a.m. to
to 2 p.m. Sunday. Closed Mon-

ench toast; Sweet and Savory
-ert< gourmet coffee•nA tea,

5 for Savory Crepes served in
incheon salad. Breakfast crepes
05; Saladi $3.25 to $7.25; Sou,
)es with your choice of daily fill-
.76.

and have developed a recipe for a
batter that work, like a charm. I

experimented a little."
Brankovic learned how to

make crepes from his mother. -I
liked them and kept bugging her
to make them," he said. "She
showed me how.»

Crepes are versatile, and can
be served for breakfast, lunch,
dinner, and dessert. Brankovic
serves a variety - Sweet de-rt
crepes, filled with hot and cold
fruits; and Savory entree crepes

filled with mu•hrooms, ch-e,
sauteed vegetables with Oriental
masonings, chicken and broccoli,
ham and cheese, seafood, or

pizza toppings Iuch u monarel-
la cheese and pepperoni. They
are oerved individually, or in
combination with ioup or galad.

Crepe offering, change daily,
so be sure to ask your server
about daily -lections. There are
two •oups a day on the menu
including Onion Soup Giverny a
leek and potato cream Boup.

Cafe Giverny offers a House
Salad made with mixed wild

greens, yellow peppers and other
veggies, pine nuts, and marinat-
ed turkey breast toesed withlhe
chef's ginger flavored dressing
and garlic croutons. There's also
a Pasta Salad and Russian

Salad. All salads are served with

freshly baked bread.
For dessert choose from fruit-

filled crepes, strawberry blintzes,
cheesecake, or chocolate mousse.

For breakfast there are crepes,
French toast, scones and pas-
tries.

In the summer Brankovic

.plans to extend his cafe atmo-
sphere outside with tables and
chain on the sidewalk

Cafe Giverny i in a non-smok-
ing building. The gallery had a
cappuccino bar that faced the
rear of the building, and
Brankovic said he plpna to use
the space for carry-out in the

Europ-,1 :
Cah: :

Nebojsa t
NVeb' :

Brankouic
invites

customers

to relax

and warm
up at his :
newly
opened
Calie
Giverny
where it

feels like
summer

even in

the mid-

Januacy.
dle of

An NOTO I ma-m CA-CI

months ahead, and during the Sculpture Spectacular Jan. 14
Plymouth International ke 19.

9

Irish'Boxer' has spirit but lacks punch
For the past

M" 14 years,
PUU" *Danny Boy.

Flynn has done
time in an

, English prison
- for his youthful

11 involvement
with the IRA.

He has kept his

IL J nome clean,
refused to rat on

*00„A anyone, but he
also doesn't go
out of hil way to

buddy up with his fellow politi-
cal risoners.

Now sprung, Danny has few
prospects. Returning to his
ramshackle flat in Belfast, he
finds that little has changed
.with The Troubles," where
armed sentries still keep the
peace. While Danny has kept

. him-lf fit as a fighter, he might
1 904 have the stamina to steer

clear of the violence that threat-

ens to erupt on an almost daily

I MOVIES

Jim Sheridan, is go painstaking-
ly slow that its vitality is smoth-
end in often preachy melodra-
ma.

Of course it }las a tough actto
follow, walking in the shadow of
Un the Name of the Father» and

My Left Foot," the previous
Day-Iwis/Sheridan pairings. It
has the same spiritual center
and sense of place, but its long
passages of dialogue play like a
broken record as Danny refuses
to join his old mates.

Brian Cox plays putty-faced
IRA leader Joe Hamill. Like an

aging Capulet, he is ready for
peace but can't seem to keep his
impatient underlings from
respecting the cea,e be. Key to
negotiations are the freeing of
political prisoners, a conces,ion
that the Brits still can't cotton

to.

again. As symbols of their men
behind bars, these women must

stay above reproach.
Which makes it all the more

awkward when Danny itarts to
pick up with hi. childhood
sweetheart Maggie (Breaking
the Waves» Emily Watson), who
married Danny's best friend and
had a child by him. Though Mar
lie admits the marriage wai
pretty much over before her hum-
band went away, her stolen
moments with Danny put them
both in danger.

Our first glimpse of Daniel
Day-Lewis finds him boxing in
the prison yard, framed by steel
bars. He glides through the re,t
of the movie like a tightly wound
steel coil, incredibly soft spokan
but capable of the violenc, that
he ha, fought hard to suppre=.
It'i a powerful, under,tated per-
formance.

He'i the nme way in thering,
dancing around his opponent•,
taking hio jabi only when nece,-

sary lie could get himself nomi-
nated for the Nobel Peace Price,"

says one put-off spectator.
The well-filmed boxing

sequence• are a relief in a film
that relies oo heavily on long
stretches of dialogue. Like the
title character himaeli tbe movie
avoid, the showineas of some-

thing like Raging Bull and uses
economy and power to get the job
done.

But, like the best boxing
moviee, -rhe Boxer» has little to

Elte /ot. forb &*nn

do with the sport at all. It's real-
ly about the irony of a man who
uses this most violent sport to
bring about peace in an impossi-
ble situation, a good idea for an
only »so movie.

Syn

,r

Aun-me =xica" C,10

24306 Grand River
(3 block, W of Telelph)

03. SPICIALS
LUNCH

L

John Monaghan welcomea
your calls and commenk

To leave John a voice mail

message, dial (313) 953-2047 on
a touch-tone phone, mailbox
1866.

.Noue,FRames 1
From 25 Poople + Up
„-0 Of .....t

*7.95

y. OFF
DINNER

Buy 1 dr-.
2ndme,1044,18 01

A*o-LOIA--8-,g D-In 0,1, WII, Coon
N...WAk/0-,0

balia

The story of Danny's attempts
to start a Kym for kids and
preach a Bort of passive non-vio-

2 lence is a noble one. But 'The

Boxer,» the third pairing of actor
: baniel Day-Ikwis with director

At a wedding reception early
in the film, a young man is found
taking liberties with a prisoner'g
wife on the dance floor. He's

dragged off into a bathroom and
told he'll have hi kneecaps shot
off if he even looks at the woman

I

[MICHIGAN'S ANEST]

K -/A

GUN AN II
KN f E SHOW I Open 11 A.M.

Bu,ine-menk Lunches

FROM *5.95

'1111 2 11

11 ( )1 $ E) . $

DINNERS from 06.95

**ca 4
011'dens I
h-314m-%

FASHION PRIME

SHOW RIB
DINNER

Thursday
Starting *12.95

include.:

NOW APPEARING...LIVE

THE SHOWCASEMEN
WEDNESDAY through SATURDAY

COCKTAIL HOUR
MON. thro..h FRI.

4-7 PM. ITA]LY

Come F.,St on ParmIngton Hills b

Mnest Mathintic Mexican Food I 
HANDOUNS • RIFLES•AMMO•SHOTGUNS

KNIVES· MILIWIY SURPLUS • HUNTING &
FISHING SUPPLIES • SAFES AND MUCH MOREI

Nmal"&/Wl COIEWLY A/

Nol A• 0,1- Plb®- On Ak ,„·•A

S.lid. Pot.to.

Ve*etable BANQUET FACILmES
and Hot Breed AVAILABLE

-1 11•11,1. r.ill • 1,1,1,1.-,1. 1 1,11,1,·1'. 1,141 • 1 1,4.1,1.1
"lili

1-3321) lilli)\11) '10,\ -,1 1. 1,1 \ 11

38600 GRAND RIVER Ave.
betwoon Hal-d & Drak, Rds. FARMINGTON

(248 474-8417
OUrAV ,mimimim

IL I THE HM 1

0 ill.1 0 .......

Thunder returns

AU Dupree's talented
to challenge

A VE! CO-OUrION PRODUCTION guitar-playing
children to the

1 cutting conte•

january 21-February 1 of their 1-1

Fox Theatre * Book Swap
..li lanuary 22,1998- 7 p.m. performance Meadow Brook

Fo 00- cd

Box Office

Bring In I used book and ric-e a brand new Ses,rpe Street Golden Boold (248)377-3300

Compliments of Young Country Ind The Observer & Eccentric Newspipen. Tkbma#er

Book Swap wHI begin at 6 p.m. in the Fox Theatre lobby. Limit one book per (248) 64541336
V.,

chlld. Quantity & limited. Hudoonk

Tlckets,vallable for d shows jamaal 21-February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box H,m,0,9 Houle MEADOWBROOK

1\1[tt,4,-'gir<f- THEATREOf,ke Ind all TkketMaster Outlets, or chuge by phone at (248) 433-1315 Blocidliall= Mullc

hy ®bserver igi Eccentric
®bserve,-IcNEW.AARS

8/.3.- 1-4.- -

I
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at

Noon

12-

A,

' '1. I I '
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